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EVENTS OF ADVENT SUNDAY
BIT. HEX It Y TATFOIKS AN'MAI.

REBKOS AT SI'. i lDBEWS

Sermon at the Unitarian < Imroh
before the HlnK'H Daiijlilors The
Brotherhood or tit. Andrew—Other
(ilinrrli Sews and Notes.

It has been the custom for some time
p8Bt for the rector of St. Andrew's
church to give oa Advent Sunday a re-
Tiew of the work done during tbe year
past. This custom was well carried oat
on Sunday last by the Rev. Mr. Tatlock.
He first spoke feelmgly of the members
of his flock who 1.. i passed over to the
other shore during Ibeyear, mentioning
in particular the lateM>« U.S. Fritz ,
0. H. MilleD, Mrs. Jane P. Williams,
John Freeman, Prof. EUicott Evans,
Rebecca Henriquep,Urania Brown, Mrs.
Benjamin Taylor, Sarah L. Douglass,
and Mrs. Emma M. Hatch.

There are now in the church 881 bap-
tized and 530 confirmed members. Dur-
ing the past year there were sixty-nine
confirmations, thirty-six baptisms.eiuht
marriages, twenty-one burials, 150 Sun-
day services, 152 other services, seventy
public and eleven private celebrations
of the Holy Eucharist. The number of
families and parts of families in the
parish is 351. The number of adher-
ents, men, women and children, is 1,014.
Add to this about 300 students, and the
number of persors under the care of
the rector is 1,300.

The receipts of the parish, from
Easter, 1890, to Easter, 1891, amounted
$7,380.90. Of this amount $2,697.10
< ame from pew rent?.

The expenses of the church proper
amounted to $5,875.36. To this must be
added $1,018.34, which was raised for
outside missions and charities. The
balance in tbe treasury on Easter, 1891,
was $487.10.

The receipts mentioned do not in-
clude a bequest of $500 from Miss Re-
becca Henriques, which is to be a part
of the endowment fund of the parish.

The rector mentioned the new chan-
cel window, and in the name of the
donors, Mrs. M. C, H. Wells and her
sons, formally presented it to the parish.
He completed his sermon with a review
of the work done by the various socie-
ties of the laity.

RKLIGIOr.S MATTERS.

A. C. Schumacher and Jonathan
Hildner are the new ushers at the
Bethlehem church.

At the Church of Christ on Saturday
evening there will be a conversation
social. All are invited.

The fair at the African Methodist
church, held on Thanksgiving day
netted the society $117.

The King's Daughters and Sons of
tbe Baptist church will give an oyster
supper tomorrow evening, in the church
parlors.

Tbe Young Ladies' Society of the
Zion church will celebrate its first an-
niversary on Sunday evening next
Rev. H. P. Dannecher, of Fort Wayne,
ind., will deliver the address.

Rev.J.M. Gelston, of tbe Presbyterian
church, will preach next Sunday morn-
ing on tbe "Salvation of Infants," and
in the evening, "The Love of God Re-
jected."

Tbe Teachers' Council of tbe Metho-
dist Sunday school will meet tomorrow
evening at the residence of Mrs. G. A.
Douglass, corner of Washington and l>i-
vition-sts.

Jiev.Fr. Coyle, of Sandwich college,
officiated in St. Thomas* church Sunday
in place of Fr. Kelly, who officiated in
the Northfleld church. Fr. Goldrick
conducted services in Cleveland.

Prof. Carl Belser will have charge of
a bible class in the Sunday school to be
organized at the Church of Christ next
Sunday. The class will take up the
study of tbe Life and Times of St. Paul,
and will make a thorough study of the
Epistles of Paul.

The opening lecture of the Slocum
course will be delivered tomorrow at 8
o'clock in Harris Hall. The general
subject of the course is "The Chalcedo-
nian Decree or, Historical Christianity
Misrepresented by Modern Theology,
Confirmed by Modern Science and Un-
touched by Modern Criticism." The
subject to be treated tomorrow is "Me-
morial and Introductory, Religion and
Philosophy. The Ethics of Religious
Doubt." Dr. Fulton is the author of
several books and the editor of the
New York Churchman.

A large audience, including fifty
King's Daughters from different organ-
ization, in the city, assembled in the
Unitarian Church last Sunday morning
to bear Rev. Mr. Sunderland's sermon
on "The Door of New Opportunity
Open to Educated Young Women."
Miss Minnie Walton read a short paper
giving an account of the history, aims
and work of the order, which has now
more than 140,000 members. Miss
Annie Biggs read a poem. The church
was beautifully decorated.' On the wall,
in silver letters, was the motto of the
order, "In His Name."

A special service was held SnDday-

evening in St. Andrew's church on be-
half of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
Rev. Henry Tatlock gave the raison
d'etre of the organization, Rev. R. A.
Holland sketched its history, II, J.
Brown surveyed the field of work and
G. H. Pond explained the methods of
the brotherhood. On Monday night,
at the annual meeting, the following
officers were elected: Director, O. II-
Pond; secretary, M. Duke; treasurer,
G. H. Snow.

The season of Advent (L.itin, tbe ap-
proach or corning) is now upon us. The
term has been used in the Christian
church for a long time, but exactly
when it was introduced is not clear. In
the Greek church the time of Advent
<• irnprises forty days. But in the
Roman, the English and the Episcopal
churches of this country, four weeks
immediately before Christmas only are
observed. Tbe first notice of Advent
as an appointment of the church is
found in the Synod of Lerida(524A. D.,)
at which marriages were interdicted
from the beginning of Advent nntil
Christmas.—Detroit Times.

A Suildcn Dentil.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor, one of Ann Arbor's
most highly respeoted ladies, met with
an unexpected death on Thursday even-
ing last. She was returning from Ypsi-
lanti and when she had reached the
Detroit-st bridge en her way to the
fifth ward, she suffered a stroke of
apoplexy and died before she could be
taken home. Mrs. Taylor has lived in
this city many years and was about
sixty-seven years of age. She leaves a
husband and several children, one of
whom is Walter L. Taylor, aldermau
from the fifth ward.

The last rites were performed en Sun-
day by the Rev. J. T. Sunderland, of
the Unitarian church. All the children
of the deceased were present. Those
from out of town were Mrs. Green, of
Bay City; Mre. Clark Cornwell, of Ypsi-
lanti; Mrs. E. E. Beach, of
and J. Taylor, of New York.

Washtennw Teacher*.

The Teachers' Association of Wash
tenaw county will hold an institute in
Ypsilanti, commencing with tomorrow
night. The following papers will be
delivered: Friday—Address of Welcome,
W. M. Osband, of Ypsilanti; Response,
M. J. Cavanaugh; Address, Hon. Ferris
S. Fitch; What the Public School should
do, Hon. 8. P. Allen; What the Public
Schools are doing, Prof. J. Montgomery,
Ann Arbor; The School of Today and
tbe School of Fifty Years Ago, Chas.
Woodruff; "The Successful Teacher,"'
Supt. M. A. Whitney, Ypsilanti; "The
True Basis of Correct Methods of Teach-
ing, Prof. Daniel Putnam, Ypsilanti;
Geography,Practical Lesson,Miss Kmma
McNeal, Ypsilanti; Geography, Practical
Lesson, Miss Kate Landfair, Ypsilanti;
Paper, Benefit of Grading District
Schools, Miss Josephine Hoppe, Sylvan;
Paper, Discussion of Same, Prof. E, D.
Walker, Dexter; Paper, Word Analysis
Julia M. Conklin, Manchester; Papert
Some Primary Devices, Mrs. Myra
Lawrence, Saline schools.

Music will be rendered at intervals by
the following ladies: Misses Rose Seery
and Hattie Long, of Ann Arbor; Misses
Carrie Chandler, Olive Pacey, Anna
Geiske, Mildred Murray and Julia
Stebbins.

The free Crajrou Swladle.

A good deal has been said of late re-
garding the free crayon swindle which
has been practiced quite generally
throughout the civilized world. At last
one of the largest companies practicing
this swindle, the Tanquery Portrait
Company, has been partially, if not
wholly, crippled by the action of the
postal authorities. The company en-
gaged in the manufacture of alleged
crayon portraits, which they pretended
to give free of charge but actually did
not give until the gullible citizen pur-
chased a frame from them at something
like ten times the value.

In Style.

Fichus of "real" lace,
English coats of box cloth.
Yellow (bright at that) ties.
White suede kid gauntlets.
Serge in very light shades.
Feather trimmings and boas.
Long boas of peacock's eyes.
A few embroidered dress pattern-.
A feather ruching for the neck.
Japanese silk fans, hand painted.
Pheasant boas, muffs and toques.
Any kind of hat that becomes you.
Tea gowns of silk having lace capes.
Tucked fabrics of wool in cross lines.
Black net veils covered with fine jets.
Toques having a pointed effect in

front.
Side combs of plain or gold tipped

shell.
Black Japanese crepe fans for mourn-

ing.
Irish friezes for rough and ready

cloakR.
Armure silk portieres for handsome

rooms.
Oxford ties of black ooze calf for all

house gowns.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.
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THE CAMPtS,

Foot Ball Team Works
Hard But Loses Two More Close
Games— Gossip ami \<>»s AroniMl
I lie 1'nmpus.

Th9 U. of M. rugby team is doing
well, but—it has lost two more game?.

On Thursday last the Cleveland Ath-
letic club defeated the Michigan" team
by a score of 8 to 4.

The ground was slippery—but not
half so slippery, it is said, as the
referee, who did his best to bring about
the success of the Cleveland team.
The umpire, Ralph Stone, of the Univer-
sity, did his best to seeute the rights of
Michigan but his efforts availed but
little. This is the testimony of the
home team whether it is unbiased or
not could only be determined by a dis-
interested party. The members of the
Ann Arbor team w«re: DePont.Mowrey,
Tupper, Jefferies, Thomas, Griffin,
Hayes, Sherman, Rittinger, Van In-
wagen and )>ygert.

At Chicago on Saturday last the Mich-
igan team met again their old time
antagonists, the Cornellians. Both
teams fought hard and Michigan was
fairly beaten by a score of 10 to 0. The
referee, Ralph Stone, came from Mich-
igan, and the umpire, A. J. Baldwin,
came from Cornell.

The day was a cold one and there was
several inches of snow on the ground,
which considerably embarrassed the
players. The relations between the
teams was highly cordial.

Tbe Detroit Athletic club suffered a
defeat, Thursday, at the hands of the
Junior lit team. The score was 22 to 0.

ESROIXMBNT FI6UBE8.

New students continue to join the
great army already enrolled on tbe
steward's books. On Tuesday the
number of names on the books was
2,590, of whom 187 belonged to the
dental, 378 to the medical, 632 to the
law, 7S to the homoepatuie, 1,221 to the
literary and 91 to the pharmacy de-
partment. The number entering after
this lime last year was as follows:
Pharmacy, 4; literary, 51; medical, 9;
law, 43; dental, 8; hbmoepatby, 2; total,
117. Assuming that as many students
will enter this year, the total will ex-
ceed 2,700. The number of names ap-
pearing in the catalogue is likely to be
about 2,650.

ABOUND THE GAMFUI.
The regents meet on the 16th.
The University Mission Band lias

forty members.
There is talk of lighting the library

with electricity.
The "fresh" lits will try to elect offi-

cers next Saturday.
One of the freshman medics, K. St.

John Caxrow, hails from New Zealand.
The University Musical Society will

meet tonight to consider tbe school of
music project.

The University hospital is now open
and the number of patients is so large
that all cannot be accommodated.

Chief Justice Samuel Maxwell, of
Nebraska, on Monday began bis course
of lectures before the law department
on Code Pleading.

There are some students who, not
content with studying six days in the
week, wish an opportunity to use the
library on Sunday.

Tbe national convention of the
Gamma Phi sorority is being held in
this city. A large reception takes
place this evening at Newberry Hall.

"Resolved that selfishness is a greater
promoter of civilization than benevol-
ence" is the subject of the debate be-
fore the Jeffersonian society tomorrow
evening. Mrs. W. W. Beman will give
a soprano solo.

A supplementary law announcement
has just been issued. It appears that
the faculty now includes the following:
Resident full professors, 6; librarian, 1;
lecturers and professors from other de-
partments, 13; instructor, lj quiz mas-
ters, 5; total, 20.

The Ann Arbor Choral Union gave a
concert recently in which the numbers
were, principally difficult music, and
which praising the work as nearly per-
fect, the Courier—still keeping up that.
strain of discontent with which even
the paper is tinged—complains because
the familiar strains of simple airs were
not heard. Prof. Stanley, as you valfte
your reputation and your friend's
health, dogive him something to bis
taste, "Annie Rooney," "Comrades," or
something similar, that he can appre-
ciate.—Ypsilanti Sentinel.

Miss Fasquelle, Miss Louise Henne-
quin, Mrs. E. M. Irish and Miss Ger-
trude Irish, of this city, and Mr. and
Mrs. Borradaile, of Detroit, spent
Thanksgiving day the guests of Prof,
and Mrs. Alfred Hennequin, of Detroit.
They were entertained at tbe Cadillac
Hotel, and in the evening attended the
production of "Robin Hood" at the
Detroit opera house.

Saul of Tursim.

This "most wonderful man of men
was well portrayed by George R. Wend-
ling on Saturday last. Although ham-
pered by a somewhat unpleasant voice,
the speaker was highly entertaining at
all times. Occasionally he soared into
flights of oratory which kept the aud-
ience spell bound. His rendering of
Paul's orations was especially good.

Mr. Wendling began his lecture by a
brief but comprehensive review of the
world's history until the time of Christ,
paying especial attention to the deeds
of the "peculiar" nation. Israel, said
he, was the gulf stream of humanity.
By preserving the faith Ta one God,
while all other nations were given up to
idolatry, it conferred an inestimable
blessing upon mankind.

The life of Saul of Tarsus was touched
upon at some length, and various traits
of his character were clearly illustrated.
A few extracts from the lecture, some,
it must be admitted, a little mat apropos,
may prove interesting.

"I care not so much to see Greek and
Latin in our great schools give way to
French and German as I do to see the
blacksmith's forge, the carpenter's
bench, the sewing machine, yes, even
thecook stove, apartof ourequipment."

"It is a significant fact, and a keynote
to his character, that Paul, when con-
fronted with the heavenly vision,aBked
not "What confession shall I make, or
what creed shall I hold.but what shall I
do? Nay, more,'What shalll do.Lord?'"

"It is a singular but universal char-
acteristic of a genius that he seeks soli-
tude when he prepares for a great work.
To such a one come times when he has
nohieherwifh than to be alone with
God."

''There is something of womanly
tenderness in all great men."

"One of Paul's most admirable traits
was his fatherly solicitude for young
men."

"Itis sometimes said that Paul was
too impassioned to be » good logician,
but Plato and Aristotle were not more
sound than he. His logic was remorse-
less. He thundered, but he used no
strategems. It is sometimes said, too,
that he was not imaginative enough to
become a poet, yet there are some
things in his writings worthy of Shaks-
pere's highest flights."

"I believe Paul was the greatest or-
ator the world has ever seen. He was
fired by a self consurrvn,;? earnestness.
In him the essential' condition was
found—a great sotfl On fire in a great
cause."

Ovide Husiu

Another musical treat is iu store for
the people of Ann Arbor and the stu-
dents of the University. On Wednes-
day evening next the Ovide Musin
Concert company will appear. The
troupe consists of the following persons:
Annie Louisa Tanner, the "American
Nightingale;" Inez Parmater, an emi-
nent mezzo soprano; Roger Dupuy, tbe
great French tenor; Emit Senger, a
well known bas=o; Eduard Scbarf, a
solo pianist; and, lastly, Ovide Musin
himself, one of the world's great violin-
ists. The program to be rendered is aa
follows:
1. F. Reis. Suite (G minor) for Violin

and Piano.
Ovide Musin and Eduard Scharf.

2. R. Wagner. Elsa's Dream from
"Lohengrin."

Inez Parmater.
3. Massenet. Air from tbe 'Maggie."

Roger Duouy.
4. Mozart. Air from "Magic Flute."

Annie Louise Tanner-Musin.
5. Halevy. Air from "La Juive."
6. a Chopin. Nocturne F sharp major,

b Seambati. Vecchio Minuetto.
c Wagner-Brassin. Magic fire from
"Walknre."

Eduard Scharf.
7. Artot. Variations for Soprano and

Violin.
Annie Louise Tanner-Musin and

Ovide Musin.
S. Rubinstein. Duo for Mezzo So-

prano and Basso.
Inez Parmater and Kuril Senger.

9. a "Wagner-Wilhelmj." Preislied
from "Meistersinger."
b Musin. Caprice de Concert.

10. Verdi. Quartette from "Rigoletto.1

Annie Louise Tanner-Musin, Inez
Parmater, Roger DuPuy and Emil
Senger.
Among the voluminous press notices

we select the following as an indication
of the standing of M. Musin:

There was a brilliant gathering at the
Academy of Music last night, the occa-
sion being the Musin Concert. Rarely
has a more fashionable audience been
seen within tbe walls of the Academy.
The program furnished by M. Ovide
Musin end his excellent company, was
thoroughly enjoyed by the large and
brilliant audience. M. Musin gave his
best, including his own Caprice test,
the "Meistersinger" arrangement by
Wilhelmj, and Paganini's prayer and
variations from "Minis." M. Musin
played with his usual ability, and the
splendid warmth of tone characteristic
of his work.—New York World.

Unlike other foreign artists who come
to this country, Musin has the wisdom
to surround himself with a first-class
company. On his last trip to California
he played fifteen nights to an average of
$1,200 per night, the largest receipts
ever made by any violinist in America.
—New York Tribune.

Happy and content is a home with " The Ro-
chester; & lamp with the light of the morning.
Catalogues, write Rochester Lamp Co., New York,

AT THE STORE,

Great

Ribbon

Sale!

— FOR

ONE WEEK,

COMMENCING MONDAY,DEG.7

2500 Pieces Mibhon to he

sold in one week.

Here are

3, 4 and 5 •'

F rices—No.

At 3e a Yard!

No. 7, 9, 12 and 10.

At 8e a Yard!

Buy what you want note,

No Old Colors or

Iiibbon. All /Silk and New

Color? to select from.

V V K H A T E v i m , K i n I " B i l l s l i t

(be Slyl*. N.-e i I n - <•

WE CAN FURNISH BOTH.

A. L. NOBLE, Leading Clothier and
H alter-.

35 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

IN-
TEN-
DING

BUYERS OF FURS WILL OOHBULT

THEIR BEST INTERESTS BY
LOOKING OUR STOCK OVER BE-
FORE PURCHASING.

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH
THE MOST COSTLY SEAL SKIN
OR THE MEDIUM PRIOED GAR-
MENTS. WE ALSO HAVE BUFFALO,
WOLF AND FOX ROBES.

GOODSPEEDS.

"Luck is ever waiting for something to turn up. Labor with
keen eyes and strong will will turn up something." COBDEN.

We did not wait. Ten days ago wo went to Rochester, N. Y., and
this is what we turned op:

SEWN THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH
of Suits and Overcoats at our own price. We never euw anything like
it. Fine Suits and Overcoats at cheap prices. We are going to stir up
the Clothing business of this county and give the people BETTER
STYLES, BETTER FITS and BETTER VALUES than they have
ever had.

When you have a garment offered you at ONE-QUARTER or ONE-
THIRD OFF this time of the year look out for it. Examine it closely
and you will find that it is an old resident of the town, the vintage of
76. Everything in our stock is new and you take no chances in buying
of us. Call on us and you will see the largest and best selected ftock|in
the city.

W&DHAMS, KENNEDY & EEULE,
25 South Mein Street, HANGSTERFER BLOCK
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Hugh McCall has rented Joseph
Beach's farm in Lima.

Four weddings took place in Chelsea
on Wednesday of last week.

The Methodist ladies of Yi>silanti
will hold a fair ou Saturday next.

There are twenty-two children at-
tending the German schojl in Chelsea.

The Milan Leader celebrated Thanks-
giving by issuing a sixteen-page edition.

Mrs. F. P. Glaz'er has been elected
president of die Kpworth League in
Chelsea.

The Baptists of Washte.naw county
will hold a conference at .Saline to-
morrow.

Johnnie Budd.i young Unadillanim-
rod, killed three quails and one rabbit
at one shot.

Northvillehasa npring 100 feet higher
that the street?, with a flow of 130,000
gallons per day.

There are twenty-6ix more pupils en-
rolled in the Chelsea schools that at
this time last year.

Base Line Patrons of Industry have
combined and are now buying tlieir
groceries at wholesale.

C. H. Morse, of Ypailanti, shipped
21,172 pounds of poultry to Boston for
Thanksgiving purposes.

E. II. Smith, of Clinton, has made a
proposition for placing electric lights in
Clinton and Manchester.

The Stockbridge Tidings baa sus-
pended publication. The town was not
large enough for two papers.

Mrg. Win. Hudson, one of the most
h.ghly respected ladies of North Lake,
<1;'ed last week from a cancer.

Ttev. Thomas Holmes, of Chelwea, has
let out the manufacture of his inven-
tion, the Little Giant Nut Cracker, on a
royalty.

Consider Cu-hman, who lived live
miles southwest of Chelpea, died last
•week at the advanced age of seventy-
lhree years.

Mrs. Caroline M. North, an old |iio-
r.eer of Chelsea, died last week at the
ige of seventy-nine years. She was the
mother of eight i-hi! !ren,of whom only
two survive her.

The members who separated them-
seives from the Ilogers' Corners church,
in Freedom, bought a piece of land of
Michael Hinderer and will erect a
chnrch in the spring.

The people of the township of Lima
feern to be alive on the Grange ques-
tion. We read of Grange gatherings,
'irange dinners and Grange discussions
from there.—Dexter Leader.

The Youn.' Peoples' Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor at Unadilla celebrated
its first anniversary yesterday. Kev.
W. C. North delivered an interesting
lecture on "Public Opinion and Popular
Fallacy.

By examining the Michigan Central
time table our readers will find that the
train service is such that our citizens
pay enjpv an evening's entertainment
:n Ann Arbor, and return just before
midnight.—Dexter Leader.

Frank Ward, of Lima, is the proud
father of a bouncing boy baby, while
his brother, MerrittWard. of Webster,
.las occasion to feel quite consequential
over the pretty girl baby that came to
alad.lon his home recently. -Dexter
Leader.

N. W. Holt is having a new machine,
iust invented by himself, put in his
mill which he expects will do all the
work his purifiers are unable to do in
:iie separation of the various particles
•of grain after it has passed the rolls.—
Manchester Enterprise. ; _

' Auctioneer Aylesworth sold for Josiah
•>amb, administrator for the Ann
Walker estate, a farm in the southwest
part of this township for $2,100 to John
Kidd of Ohio on Saturday last. The
purchaser will build a house on the
place.—Manchester Enterprise.

James McMullen, just south of Moore-
1 .lie, met with quite a severe loss last
Thursday morning, when at about the
"our of four o'clock he was awakened
and found his barn in a mass of flames.
-fIe and the family hurried to the scene
tnd only succeeded in saving the live-
stock. All his hay, grain and tools
burned. Cause unknown.—Saline Ob-
«rver

Horse thieves entered C. F. Hill's
n again last night and relieved him

<l his best family driving horse, also
rhe carnage belonging to J. W. Hull It
seems that Mell Hull had gone up there
:o spend the evening with—(thefamily)
>-nd during his stay the property was
-aken. At, about midnight whnn Mell
Parted to go home the horse and car-

afe were missed—Saline Observer.

Wm. Knorpp, who worked in the
rewery last .summer and went from
:ere to Chicago, arrived in town last

veek Wednesday to visit his brother
Charles. He was on the passenger
'rain that collided with the freight
'rain at Cadillac last week and was
"hrowu into the corner of the car but
«cas apparently not much injured. He
assisted in rescuing the unfortunate
men from the wreck and says that it
"•as a sad sight to see the wounded and
«!ead. Manchester Enterprise.

The story of Miss Helen E. Clarke's
attempt to dispose of her property by

: was a sad one. The conditions of
'he will were plain and not to be mis-

nderstood, leaving all her propertv,
real and personal, to her ward and

iece, Clara Clarke. The naming of
; he executor was inserted, and as she
vas asked to give tbe given name of
:he one whom she wished to act as
guardian of the child, it was found that
she was crossing the line of division of
Torlds, and no signature was possible.
-Dexter header.
The usual manner our local nimrods

.re received by our farmer friends
while hunting quails. Farmer Friend
-after running a half mile or so, and
atching for breath, exclaims: "Yo see
:otdot zine stuck my fence op derrote
•long, hey?" Local Nimrod—"We
wasn't bunting signs, we were only
:tinting rabbits, got plenty in." your

•woods, uncle?" Farmer Friend—''Nix
um a rouse dunder und blitzen dot

•nocks nix ouse, onadays, you tam
;ackas hunters, yo run mine woods oph,
and un mine woods down mit dem fool
Jogs, you Vi-lk mine lant over mine
Premises som more--py gollies you
*mell von mouse oud, rite away queek,

••• mine dot oiutt—Dundee Reporter.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

MILITIA AS JURORS.

Th* A<| I'truiptinx statr Guar.U Held * •
III- CfMMtltUtlOMHl

The law of 1SS1 exempting honorary
members of tin state militia from jury
service, which was recently set aside
by Judge Hui lingame, of the. superior
court of (Jraml Rapids, lias been held
to be entirely constitutional by the
supreme court. It was claimed that
the act conferred on military officers
power to arbitrarily s>et aside the au-
thority of the courts to compel the at-
tendance of qualified jurors, but tha
Bupreme court held that when a citizen
had complied with the provisions of
the act be was then exempted l>y law,
the law, not the military officers, fix-
ing the exemption, and further that it
wag wholly within the power of the
legislature to make any exemptions it
deemed proper so lonjj as the right of
trial by jury n i not impaired.

Ww« l i e PoUone» l ?

George Wctzel, who has borne the
reputation among1 United States treas-
ury agents as the slickest smuggler in
the business, died at the home of his
parents at Sand Beach. His death was
announced as having been caused by
typhoid fever, but the general supposi-
tion irannj his relatives was that he
died of slow poison, administered, it
was supposed, by the friends of some
of his former companions in the busi-
ness, who have recently found them-
selves in tijj'.it corners.

Karinrr Shot b.v Hunters.
Farmer Peter IlaDower, of Boot Jack

Point, attempted to stop a party from
hunting1 on his farm and shot and
wounded one of their dogs. An hour
later the hunters surrounde 1 llanower,
aud one of tlii'm fired twice, the first
shot taking effect in his right arm, the
second in his head and neck, destroy-
ing the right eye. The party were
Deputy Sheriff John !•'. Schroeder,
William Walls, William W. Elite, of
Eed Jac'.ct. and Mai ISIim :m<l son, of
Calumet villi

I.elt In ii W'MIOWH to Mourn.
i Charles A. Qonld, a switchman, w u
killed in Grand Rapids September 16,
and his young wife was (riven transpor-
tation to her home in Iowa by the rail-
toad company. Another wife has ar-
tired on the scene from Kokomo, Ind.,
accompanied by her little daughter, to
see H the deceased left any assets. She
says her husband was a nurseryman at
'Xokomo and two years ago disappeared
tvith her brother's team of horses and
she never s;iw him again.

ttent I>o\vn in the I.itltr.
Another ~l>oat can be added to the,

list of those which have gone down on
the great lakes this fall aud left no one
to tell tbe tale. October SI a. scow in
charge of three men, whose names are
unknown, left Sand Beach for An
Sable with a cargo of apples and sup-
plies. Since that time nothing hai
been heard of the boat or her crew, al-
though advertisements have been sent
broadcast. Tiic crew has undoubtedly
perished.

C o u n t i n g i l i» t'oMt.

The candidates in the recent congres-
sional campaign have, in accordance
with the new law, disclosed how much
it cost to ma Ice the canvass. The repub-
licans spent $2,363.39, of which Charles
E.Helkuar>, who was elected,contributed
8077.51. The democrats disbursed
S2.747.18, ami of this Candidate John a
Lawrence paid S:;,212.1S. The people's
party spent 8325. The prohibitionists
had not been heard from.

Bbort but JNrwsy Item*.
Clarence Reynolds, of Carrollton,

was killed l>y the cars at a crossing.
The Port. Huron guards have decided

upon a new armory and say it will be
one of the very finest in Michigan.

Harry P. Merrill, a wholesale grocer,
died at Buy City, aged 4S .years. He
was a noted raiser of Hereford cattle
and Shropshir - sheep. •

Fritz Uardiiifr, son of the chief en>
gineer of Bay City's tin- department,
died from lockjaw. He had been af-
flicted for six weeks.

Alcoholism killed A. B. Morse, a for-
mer Michigan Central conductor, in the
Kalama/.oo county jail, where he was
serving a fifteen-day sentence for
drunkenness.

Howard Phillips, a sailor aged 21
years, of Cheboygan, was accidentally
drowned sit that place.

Jackson contains two women who
frankly admit that they tf.it their
heads into the matrimonial noose by
popping1 the question themselves.

Seward Hawkins, of Kalamazoo, a
prominent biiMiics-. man. went hunting
deer in northern Wisconsin, contracted
a cold and died of pneumonia,

The French people of Alpena hav«
purchased sufficient land and are hav-
ing plans iliauii for •-•; 1.00(1 worth Of
church.

Michael Finan, who settled in Man-
istee, county In -IM*. died at Manistee.
He was prominently intere.si I in lum-
bering1 for nisinv years.

C. T. Griffin «:i* expelled from the
Michigan cnirerMty for selling printed
lectures to law stulents contrary to
the warning's ol tlw faculty.

William N i i.<>K. a fanner aud war
veteran n(ri tl •"• . WHS fonod dead in a
barn at Marine t i. •,. lleliad !,ecn miss-
ing for a week

The strike at Wli eler & ''o.'s ship-
yard in West U;o City is at an end and
work upon tbe four government boats
under contract is (joins arwatd rapidly.

Grain thieves ar,1 u<vttiog so numer-
ous in the ruriii ••••.•'.•n-, that farmer,
in view of advancing price*, demand
burglar proof mill's to keep their wheat
in.

The stat- lioWlkeepers' convention
elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, James llari. -s, of Detroit; vice
president. James .'.>hnson. of Jackson;
Secretary at1. 1 s ivaMiivr. A R. Kirby,
Of Saginaw

Miss Kan- I). Lawropee, formerly of
Blooming-ton. 111., who a year ago
went to India as a missionary, was
married recently at Darjeoling, India,
to Rev. V. W. l.rown, a Baptist mis-
sionary, formerly of Bllladale

FOR A SK. LABOR COMBINE.
Beh«m« ti* Federate .41! tli* Org-anUa-

tlon» In the I'nltcil Mtat«a.
ST. LOCH, NOT. SO. -An import*nt

movement in the i itere.tt of organized
labor has been inaugurated in this city.
Friday a meeting1 was held at the Mer-
cantile club between the president, di-
rectors and various committees of the
club and a committee represent-
ing the different industrial organ-
izations of the United States. The re-
sult of the meeting was that on Feb-
ruary 23, 1882, there will meet in St.
Louis in convention the representa-
tives of the labor organizations of the
country. Their purpose is to accom-
plish the federation of all the labor or-
ganizations in the union. The various
organizations thai will be represented
are in part:

The Knifjiits of Labor, the Farmers' Mutual
Benefit Association. Trades and Labor union,
the FarninrV Alliance and Industrial union,
Order of Railway Conductors, Ordtr of Railway
Trainmen, IJrotborhood of Engineers aud Fire-
men. Brotfaerfaood of Railway Telegraphers,
the Citizens' Alliance, the Grango, the National
Alliance. Amalgamated Association of Iron

Patrona of Industry, Farm-
ers1 and Laborers' Onion and the Federation of
Lahor.

ABSENT-MINDED PEOPLE.

Tin- Dead Letter Office Keport Shown a
few Are Still Living.

\\\\sinxc(TON, Dec. 1.—The annual
report of Superintendent Leibharit, of
the dead letter office, says that 7,289,240
pieces of original dead mail matter
were received during the year, an in-
crease of ,"11,5)04 pieces over last. Of
them 422.0"!) were letters misdirected.
Of the undelivered letters 27,677 were
entirely blank, bearing1 no superscrip-
tion whatever; many of them contain-
ing money, drafts and checks. There
were 104,678 held for postage, 42,643
were addressed to fictitious persons,
88,878 contained money amounting to
(47,988. Of these 21,188, or 70 per
cent, containing 988,789, were
finally delivered to the owners,
while 00,040, with 811,223, were unde-
liverable; 80,8'JO were found to contain
drafts, checks,etc,, representing81,862,-
293. Of ihi.-. number 95 per cent, were
finally restored to tlieir owners; 3,166
contained lottery tickets. Of the 5,716,-
482 letters received containing no in-
doaures 1,(569,818 were finally returned
t'» tin.' u ;-It erS.

HEAVY LOSS BY FIRE.
Destruotfoa ol a Largv Grain Klevator

Mini < (intents at Kscanaba, Mich.
EBCA.KABA, Mich., NOT. SO.—Fire

started in the big grain elevator owned
by the "Soo" road at this place at 2
o'clock Sunday morning, which, to-
gether with 150,000 bushels of grain, was
quickly deatn >yed. The department was
powerless and the flames communicated
to the Hour shocls, docks and coal pits.
There wen- in. 000 barrels of flour in the
sheds, and on the docks were 40,000 tons
of coal owned bj' the I.chijrh Valley and
Pioneer companies, all of which were de-
stroyed. The losses may exceed $250,000.

ALL WERE DROWNED.
i <•.»- of the Tahiti with 900 South Sen

Islanders,
SAX FUANCisro, Xov. 80.—The brig

Tahiti which put into this port some
weeks ago on her way from the South
gcas to Mexico with 300 natives, who
svere going as laborers for a Mexican
plantation has been, wrecked off the
toast of Mexico. All on board are sup-

d to have beerl drowned.
Free Mail Delivery Statistics.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1— The report of
Superintendent Pollock, of the free
delivery system of the postoffice de-
partment, shows that the number of
free delivery offices at the close of the
year was 519, an increase of 63 over
the preceding year. The cost of this
service was ?'.i,072,060, which 1* $22,424
less than the appropriation for that
purpose. The number of carriers em-
ployed June 30 was 10,130, which is an
increase of 1,004 during the year.

A Landlord Frox«n to Denth.
CHICAGO, Dec. L—Ernest OvcrbefeU

of Blue Island, was found dead on the
street at Blue Island avenue and Eigh-
teenth street. His body was frozen
rigid and it is supposed that he met
death from exposure to the cold. Over-
beck was proprietor of the Union
house at I!lue Island Sunday after-
noon he left home to come to the. city,
Baying thut he would return in the
evening.

Morder xnil Sulritlc.
PoRTi.Axn, Ore.. Dec. 1.—J. II. SteiD,

editor of the Whitson (Ore.) Advance,
was shot ajul killed Monday by C. C.
Cook, a section boss on the Northern
Pacific railroad. Immediately after
the shooting he committed suicide by
blowing his brains out No cause is
known for the tragedy other than
Cook's temporary insanity.

A Sel -Confessed 2£urd«r«r.
GENKVA, 111, Doc. 1. —A letter has

been received here from a party who
signs his na me George Bullock, and who
says he is now in a Nebraska peniten-
tiary, confessing his complicity in the
famous pol'cc murders in this city four
years

Million* starving.
Lo.\[)o\, Dee. 1 -Advices from Rus-

sia say thai over 30,000,000 human be-
ings are literally dying of hunger. In
some of the Russian provinces border-
ing on the \*<>1 LT=I the ; e >|>le are. keep-
ing themselves alive bytmtin'g' the bark
of trees,

r.ii.h,.<i in th* Flames.
tti-.u.Aii;!.. o.. Dec. l. The window-

glass works at this place were burned
to the ground Monday night. One
man, George Stewart, was burned to
death. His body has just been recov-
ered. The loss on the building is 580,000.

The Failure Iteronl.
NEW YOKK, NOV. 28.—The business

failures occurring throughout the
country during the seven days num-
ber 295, as compared with totals of 385
last wcelc. For the corresponding
week of last year the figures were 249.

Heavy Shipment of Dried Fruit.
VACAVII.I.E, Cal., Nov. 28.—The Cali-

fornia Fruit association on Friday
shipped a special train of seventeen
cars of dried fruit, consigned to Chica-
go, SU Louis and New York, valued at
132,000.

NOBLE'S REPORT.

Work of the Interior Department
During1 1891

Kxtraet* Irrnn the Seetlnnit Relating- t*
OoTernment lj«n<U, the Indian*, th*

Territories, the O I M I H , Fen«ion*
and Other Tnplr*.

A YEAR'S PROCESS.
WASHINGTON, NOV. 30.—The secre-

tary of the interior has submitted his
annual report to the president. In a
summary of its contents UP gives this
resume:

Tbe general land office is nearly abreast of
its work; the Indian bureau i« accomplishing
the rapid dtsinVjfration of the Indian reser-
vations, the severance of tribal relations and
the education of the Indian youth, The pen-
sion office is rapidly completing the allow-
ancc of all prn>ions legally possible under
tao laws, moving at tlu; rate of about 30,000 a
month: thu oensos bus been taken and its
publications rapidly poing on; the geological
survey i< seltotlnf the reservoirs for the
arid lanas of the far west and southwest;
the raUroud bureau is making ready for the
maturity of the debts due from the subsidized
railroads, the Union Pacific aud others; the
bureau of edvc itioti, bolides having distributed
the vast fund allowed the agricultural colleges
for white und colored pupils la
the dtffereni states, is engaged in
new plans for the accumulation and distribu-
tion of Information useful for the schools and
their better management; and the patent
office having celebrated ltfl centennial, is still
advancing in lUe volume ana variety of its in-
vestigations and patents.

The report notes: "The years o; the present
administration have t>epn marked to a
notable degree by the expansion of
the public, domain for private settlements."
The history la given of the opening
of the new India î purchases in Oklahoma un-
der the proclamation of September 32, when
nearly 1.000.000 acres were taken by settlers
between noon and dark; while '.',718 Indians
were elevated to citizenship by taking allot-
ments of 1G0 acres each. It is a significant
faot that a shipment, by special train, of a
cargo of wheat from the Oklahoma lands,
flrat opened by proclamation on April 82, 1889,
was received In August lust at one of the
Armour elevators in Chicago, and the popula-
tion haa already reached 80,000.

Over 16,000 Indians have already become cit-
izens of the United States, and about 4.000
more by taking their allotments have signified
their desire to bocome citizens. To these
numbers sliould be added the 7,619 Indians in
Oklahoma, who have taken or agrocd to talco
allotments. A total of 27,ei'J Indians natural-
ized, and total of wires acquired tor settlement
of about 13.000 0r» durin,1; the present adminis-
tration alone.

The Indian population is reported as 230,000,
exolvslvsof Bath :*a. The number
of Indian youth enrolled and tho aver-
apre attendance in the schools has in-
creased. In 188S the appropriation for sup-
port of Indian schools was Si, 179,919, in 1891
»l,843.TT0, and Tor 1803 it is ti,•?.<!,650 The In-
dians, as a rule, have consented so readily to
send their children to school that it was not
found necessary immediately to enforce at-
tendance.

The secretary refers to the relief afforded by
the act of June -;7. 1890, to thousands of dis
abled veterans and their dependent relatives,
who through lapse of time are not able to
prove the origin of disability in the line
of duty as required by prl r euactmonts. It
Is shown that first payments have greatly
decreased In amounts, that the allowance of
original pen-ions will soon all be made, that
there will then b_' a great decline in the sum
necessary to pay pensions, and the lists will
rapidly decline from death and other
causes. There » na 8S£,5tl first payments made
during the fiscal year, requiring $38,55«,«14.31,
being less in amount by jea.W.' than the 130,514
first payments of the previous year required.
The average value of first payments
In the fiscal your of 1890 was H85.7L
while the average value in 1S91 of first pay-
ments in all claims was J'.'SQ.iiS, and first pay-
ments »f cla'iwS under the act of June 37.
1890, was only B1.9B. The present issue of
certificates is about £0,000 per month, and It
i» thought that the pension bureau will be
ablo to can fully adjudicate 350,008 claims
during the present year. The work at this
rate will allow all lawful pen*ion claims
within the next thirty mouths, aud of course
all first payment* will then have been dis-
posed of. TMs alone will cause u drop of KSO,-
000,0110 in the appropriation, and the list
will thence <>n constantly diminish by
natural cau<-e-*. it is predicted that the pen-
sions will when the hiKhest point is reached not
exceed very greatly the present sum, and be
subject to a great decrease immediately after.
The estimate for 1S93 ts H44.9S6.000.

The secretary expresses the belief that the
eleventh census will staud as much fair and
honest criticism as any work of the same magni-
tude heretofore done either at home or abroad.
The announcement of tho population, Novem-
ber 28., 18«i, as (••'.1,632,2j0, has not been
Changed, ami upon that announcement the ap-
portionment law was passed nearly two years
sooner that at prior census periods. It is esti-
mated that to complete the work will require a
further appropriation of about 11,000,000.

The work of the patent o.T.cc shows a slight
falling off as compared with thr? previous fiscal
year. The number of applications received
was 43,616 as ogainst l.i.Hin in 1890. A surplus
of receipts over expenditures amounting to
H57.891.69 was turned into the treasury to the
credit of the i atent fund.

In considering the territories the report says
there has been an Increase of 10,000 in the
population of Arizona, making it about 70,000.
In New Mexico it is claimed there arc 153,076
persons, and the governor appeals for an
enabling act to become a state. In Utah
the population is estimated by the gov-
ernor to be 215.000. The total assessed
value of property, real and personal in 1891, was
1191,146 648.37, an increase over the year before
of 116,387,898. 37. or 16.06 per ct-ut. The secre-
tary concurs In the recommendation of th«
government of Alaska that revision of the
laws be mailo. The population of tho territory
is 30,000.

A l . «» of S80O.OOO.
NEW YORK, Dec. 1. — A careful esti-

mate of the net loss resulting from the
failure of Field. Bindley & Co. is now
placed at S800,000, of which 5400,000
will fall on the Union Pacific Com-
pany. As an offset to this loss there is
an investment made b.v the firm in
sugar refineries estimated at $300,000.

Fled with Ills Friends' Money.
BOSTON, Dec. 1.—Benjamin Keren-

sen, a dry goods jobber on Salem
street, one of the best known and most
trusted members of the Jewish colony,
has disappeared, taking with him, it is
alleged, between £10,000 and $15,000 in
cash and valuables belonging to other
Hebrews.

Will Not Apologise.
SANTIAGO, Dee. L—An orlicial hold-

ing a high place here says that the
Chilian government has no intention
whatever of offering an apology or in-
demnity sneli as the fnited States gov-
ernment demanded.

A < liurcli in Ashes.
GALESDII:<!, 111., Dec. 1-—The Pres-

byterian church, one of the finest and
largest edifices in the city, caught fire
lrom a flue Monday and was burned
down. The loss is SM.OOO; insurance,
$18,000. j

Delaware Indiana Draw Their Money.
GUTHRIE, O. T., Dec. 1, - - Indian

Agent Bennat has begun payment to
the Delaware Indians of $457,000.
Erery man, woman and child in the
tribe received

Handtome Tenu Hemelx.
Who is that fine looking lady that we

just passed, Clara? Why, that ia Mr?.
Snow. Well, there, what a change;
when I saw her last, her akin was so
yellow and muddy looking, it's no won-
der I didn't know her. What has pro-
duced that lovely complexion? I beard
that she took Sulphur Bitters, the great
Blood Purifier, and now would not be
without them. 2

Jewish Immigration
The Jewish Messenger, in referring

to Jewish immigration to the United
States, says: "If Baron Hirsch would
establish places of refuge in Europe,
where tbe Jewish refugees might be
prepared for a new life and new homes,
he wouM be rendering the best service.
To transport poverty-stricken thou-
sands who are nnable to cope with new
conditions is no charity, and yet that
seems the highest ambition of Euro-
pean committees."

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GANGER
DEAF;

and Tomori CURED no knfftv
t>ookfree. nrs.GRATi«NT ANOUBIS
No. 163 Elm strtW. I'lm-mnnri O

MESS A M » H f . A l l
M U S K S ( I K K I ) by
Peck's INVISIBLE TUB-

ULAR EAK CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Com-
fortable. Successful where all Remedies FAIL.
Ills, book and proof free. Address F. HIMCOX
83.1 llrmwt H-H.> , 2Tew Y o r k .

GRAND OFFER.
NAIENMGN dA OFFER. VS^V.Sl
NAI.ENMGN wanted for our Nursery Stock.

87.1 to 8ISO per month MA LA RJT. or com-
mission. No experience needed. Address with
reference. H. E. Merrel A Co., Geneva, N. Y.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

nr.t;d ftivi beautifies t)<r
l"r"»m*ncf a laxurisnt {TTI i At..
N e v e r F a i l s t o KoBtortr I

H a i r t o i t s T o u t f c f u l Color . ' 1
Cun.a • •/

• V V . a . d * 1 • • 8 ' • ) • . • • ;

CON
M u k U m g j , D e b i . : . I

KINDERCORNS. TIM
t:.»,ni silpaiu. C c «! Srug(l»tl, ur I

Pnrkor's fjin^e1- l*oa
M-uk Umgj, Debi .:••. I n.Tnke In tin
KINDERCORNS mWtancar,

IiiJCOX & CO., N. S .

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
whlcn govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the
fine properties of well selecied Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavoured beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the Judicious use of
such articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attacK
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for
tided with pure blood and nroperly nourished
frame."— Civil Service QazMe. Made simply
with boiling water or milk, sold only in half-
pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
J 4JW KM El'I'S A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

SHILOHS
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of iftiS Great Co'.ip;h Cure is

without a parallel in tbe history of medicine.
All drug^'sts are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing -x Stiiiiple Bottle Free into every home
in the 1 tes and Canada. If you have
aCou throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure y "i. If your child has the Croup,
Cir Whooping Ceuj^b, toe it promptly, and relief

il you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SIIILOH'S CURE, Price 10 cts., 50 et». and
$1.00. If your l.un«s are sore or Uack lame,
use hhiloh's Porous Plasiei, Price 25 cts.

MACEE'S
EMULSION

No other proprietary medicine ha« the
endorsement of Physicians to the same
extent.

None is used in Hospital practice with »o
large a percentage of satisfactory results.

No other remedy has cured so many
cases of
CONSUMPTION

and other Pulmonary Diseases.
8CROFU LA

is entirely eradicated from the system by
its use.

It is as easy to take as Maple Syrup or
Honey, and can be retained by the most
delicate stomachs without nausea.

| F Y O U bave a Cold, Cough, Bron-
chitis, Dyspepsia, or a generally run-down
system, you can regain health and strength
quickly by the use of

MACEE'S
EMULSION

Aik your Druggitt far it, and tika only that labeled

MAGEE EMULSION CO., Lawrence, Mass.

How Lost! How Regained!

KNOW THYSELF.
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A new and only
Gold Medal PUIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL -DEBILITY, ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE-
MATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 pages, cloth,

ilt; 186 invaluable prescriptions. Only (1.00
mail, doable fe»!s4. Descriptive Prospect-

us with endorsements CT

and
cilt;
I)?
us with endorsements r n r r I CTWn
of the Press and voluntary t » K r r I ur.111
testimonials of the cured. I I l k k ! NOW.

Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat-
ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CER-
TAIN CIIKK. AildreM Dr. W. H. Parker, or
Tho Peabody Medical IiiBtitnte, No. 4 BulQnch St.,
Boston, Maws.

Tbe Peabody Medical Institute has many irai
tatorB, but no equal. — Herald,

The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, la a
treasure more valuable than cold. Head it now,
Very WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to

' ^RON'G . - Medical Itetino. (Copyrighted^

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti Street
Railway.

Tim« table taking effect October 4, 1891.

Leave J n - Arltor from Court Uvwst at 6.1»
7.30,<i.K . , 6 0 a . m , and 12.50,2.80. 8,50, 5.20,6.S0,
8.», 9 50, 11.20. p. m.

Leave YptUanti at 6.00, 7.15,9.00, 10.30 a .m. ,
and 12 SO, £«>, 3.S0, 6.00, 6.30, 8.00. 9.80. 11.00 p.m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Ann Arbor from Court Ifinut a! .':20,

S.50, 5.20, 6.60. 8.20, 9 50 p.m.
Leave YptUcmtt at 2.00, J.JO, 5.00, 6 SO, 8.00,

9.30 p.m.
Cart run on CUy Tim*. Coopon tickets 10 cts.

For sale by conductors.

DETROIT Nor. 15th, 1891.
LANMIWQ AM) XOKTHKBS II. It.

GOING EAST.

Leave HOWELI,
Arr've SOUTH I-YON....

" PLYMOUTH
" DETKOIT.

OOIXG

Leave HOWELL JUNC.
Arr've L *NS I SO

" GEAND LEDGE
LAKE ODESSA.
GB'ND RAPIDS..
IONIA

GREENVILLE .-
HOWARD CITY..

A.M.

7 27
8 0'
830
9 25

A.M.
8 55
10 06
10 30
11 10
12 10
11 85
P. M.
12 32
110

P.

t
4
5

H.

10

so
u6 0d

p.

12
1
2

....

3

1
5

M

88
BO
30
....

4̂

M
So

P. K.

8 59

10 40

P. K.

7 23
8 18
840
9 15
10 15
9 40

10 37
11 20

6 45
806
880

CHICAGO Nov. 15th 1891.
U l l H I M >ll( UK; t.N K'V.

OOINO SOUTH.

Leave GR*ND RAPIDS..
Ar've HOLLAND .'.

(JRA.ND HAVEN.
MUSKEGON

A. M.

9 00
9 55

10 37
11 05

r. M.
12 05
12 45
3 14
4 15

P. M.

530
6 25
705
7 35

GOING NORTH.

Leave GR'ND RAPIDS

Ar've NEWAYOO -
WHITE <Lorn
BIG RAPiDS ™
BALDWIN

! A. M.

7 25

P.M.
8 30
» 80
1 13

10 45

LUDtNOTON, 1
via. F.AP.M. B. R. f "

MAKISTKE, )
via. M &E.R.R. ( •

TRAVEK8E CITY. .

8 62
9 17,

10 45.
10 2j
P.M.

2 00

I 12 20

I 12 59

p. M.

,6 17

6 49
7 15
8 IS
S 34

9 50

10 22
10 59

Parlor Cars on all trains between D-irott and
Grand Rapids. Seats, 25 cents for any distance.

Free Cnair Car between Grand Rapids and Man
istee. Leave Grand Rapids 5:17 p. M

The " Favorite* " between Detroit. Grand Rap-
Ids and all points in Western and Northern Mich-
igan.

GEO. D E H A V E N ,
General Pa>6ens;er Agent.

Scientific America*
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

OESION PATENTS
COPVRICHTS, etc.

,--J and tree Handbook write to
- . i ^ j j * CO., 861 BROADWAT, NEW YORK.

U o s t h a r B*" 'or secnrinK patents In America.
livery pHtcnt taken out by us Is brought before
tue public by a notice giyea free of charge in the

cieutific ^meriau
Larsest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illnuJrated. No Intelligent
man should bo without it. Weekly, 8 3 . 0 0 a
«»r; f\JO six month*. Address MUNN A OO,
>"crm.isHERa, 3BI Broadway, New Vork.

$500 Reward!
WE will pay the above reward lor aajr case of

Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Plls, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fall to give satisfac-
tion. 8ngar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
rills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeits and Im-
itations. The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHNC. WEST COMPANY,CHICAGO, ILL.
For Sale by all Druggists

Henry Richards,
Dealer In all klnda of HARD

WOOD, LUMBER, FENOB
POST8, MA.PLB FLOOR-

ING, etc., also

And all kinds of Firewood.

Prices as Low as Anv Dealer
in the Citv>
AGENT FOR THE

CHAKP.ON BINDERS AND MOWERS,
So. • Detroit St., -- Aun Arbor, Mlcb

OF A DOLLAR
FOR

ONE FULL YEAR

FHR

FOR THE

AMERICAN

HRM NEWS,
Among the Best of Agricultural Monthlies
and the only one of Tirst-Clau Quality, that
costs ao little. Don' t lose a number, but
send your 25 CENTS at one* to the

AKRON, OHIO.
AOENTS WANTED - - W , l r t r < m

fj BEST & MOST
ECONOMICAL

ALLEN B.WfilSLEY'S

CwcHEsnrrs ENOUSH, RED CROSS DIAHONO BRAND

TMt O R l C I N « L A N B G t » l U I N t . Tk- . . 1 T H . f c , tart, u l d r * « * U P1U tor n i l .
e*. Mk Druggist for OW-i^trf i BngUth Mm%tmt Brand la K « d *ad 0 U ^ l l l
n a b u -H\ Mae rtklxm. T a k e • • t t t t t r k l » 4 . £ W ItUttt
i> in t v 11 i

!

JUTS.

« TOLEDO v%

ANN ARBOK

T R A I X 8 LEAVE ANN ARBOR

GOING NORTH.
No.
2. 7:40 A.M. -.Through Mall and Expnm.
4. 11:50 r.M Ann Arbor & Toledo Acootn
6. 5*5 r. x „.„ . . C l a r e P

GOING SOUTH.
No.
5. 7:20 A. M. Ann Arbor & Toledo Accom,
1. 11:80 A.M. Clare Toledo Accom.
3. 9:20 r.K „ ...Thiwifri Mail

Central Standard Time.
All trains dally except Sunday,

Trains 4 and 5 ran between Ann Arbor and To-
ledo, only.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P A .Toledo.

R. 8. GREENWOOD, Agent. Ana Arbor

MICHIGAN Cmtmi
Tfu Wagon FaUt Haute."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIMR.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.

Going East. Going Watt

Mail* 4.42 p.m. 9^S«.m,

Day Express' 535 p. m. 8,«». m

North Shore Llmltedt-.... 8.22p.m. 19.1J* m.

Chicago Expreat 2.t9o m.

N. Y. & U a , Ext. 9.45 p.m.

Night Express".. 5.4S a. m.

Evening Express' 313 p.m.

Atlantic Expreasf 7.45 ». m.

Facile Express! 10.20 p. ta

Grand Rapids Ex*. ». 10.55 a. m. SS2p. « .

* Dally exaept Sunday.
•*—Dally except Saturday
+ Dully.

O. W. RU0GLE9 H. W.

O . P . i T . A . Chicago Ai"t. Ana Arbor.

• scrjN
•• ' ,rr of TK13 m?OF THI

Th* 7i-v,-.-f T» > ]'.- - . , ''."a^o, Jo}.h% Ottawa,
Peoria, T^ v |te, u . ,. t island, in ILLIJTOI3;
Davenport, M ., Ds?
Moines v . : . iarliui a.-jd Cuancll
Bluffs, in Kl'.V.A ; Mil 1 St. Paul, in MIN-
FE8OTA; Wwertoo LKOTAJ
Cameron,St. Juvjiii , - , /URlj
Omaha, I.inr-jln, F:u.
Atchi*in, L* 4venwortlj, tfortoo, . ..^son,
Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, IKxljre CHy, Caldwelt, la
feANSAS : K[r.,r.i.|,r, El !:.-iif> a'i4 Ulncn, in INDIAN
TEUKITORY: E»n» r, < ,.i , r a , i o 8prl»j« znl PueUo,
In CoLORAl>O. Travertwq new areas of rich fanning
«nd grazing lands, affording the be?t facilities of later-
fomnmni.atuin u, all U>wm ™A cities east and west,
northwest andsouUnn d

mic seafiorts.
to Psctllc and

VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
Lradi-ig all coiiipfttiiors in splendor of equifmeii'.,
between CHICAGO ai.d DEa MOINES, COUNCIL
BLUFFS and OMAHA, ond between CHICAGO and
DENVER, COI.or.Al«> M'RINGS and PUEBLO, via
KANSAS CITY and TOrEK A and via ST. JOSEPH.
First-Class DapCMwhM, KRf r", KFn.INING CHAIR
CARS, and 1'alace Sleeper), with Dining Car Service.
Close connections at Denver anil Colorado Spring* with
dlvorging railway lim--., BOW firming the new and.
picturesque

) STANDARD GAUGE
TSANS-P.OCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTS

Over which nuperbly-equipped trains ran daily
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and from Salt
Lake City, Ogden and San Francisco. THE ROCK
ISLAND is also the Direct and Favorite Line t» awl
from Manitou, Pik.*'* Peak an<1 all other sanitary and
scenic resorts and cities ;*n.l mining dlelrictsiu Colored*.

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
Tram St Joseph .and Kansas n t r to and from all Im-
portant towns, citi.-a an'l s<-ction3 in Southern Nebraska,
Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also via ALBERT
LEA HOt'TE fiotn Kansas City and Chicago to Water-
town. Sioux Falls. MINNEAPOLIS and 8T. PAITL,
connoctlong for all pplnts north and northwest betw««a
the lakes and the PaclSc Coast.

Tnr Tickets, Mav , Folder* - 1 ::ifunnation
apply to any Coupon Ticket 0 ti..- in tnt United State*
or Canada, or a I m

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Gra'l Manager, Gen'l "litt. & Pan. AsA,
• CHICAOO ir.r



BUSINESS CARDS.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE OFFICE,
• o . 5 S. Main Bt, Ann Arbor.

J. Q. A. SESSIONS, - Attorney.
Special attention given to Renting and Sell-

log Real Em&te and Fire Insurance.
81X INSURANCE COMPASIE8 REPRESENTED

C a p i t a l , »10,OO0,O00.
TwBNTY-FlVE Y B A E S EXPERIENCE.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

CENTAL PARLORS
iver Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.

p E. WILLIAMS,
Attorney at Law, Jli luu. I l i - l i .

Money loaned for outside psrties. All Jeaal
usinefifi given prompt attention.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,

A I toruev at Law.

WJJ) practice in both State and United Uuia

Oonrte. Office Rooms ine and two, 1st floor of

ha new brick block, cu; uer of Huron »nd Fourth

Kreeta. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor & Builder.
furnished on all kinds of Architecture.

AMD SHOP, 21 Geddes-ave.

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor and Builder,
A »d all klndn ..f work In connection

wltb dip nbore promptly
executed.

tar Btiop C«r. of Church-st and S. University ave.
Telephone »: P. O. Box 1248,

ATTENTION!
DO YOU WA5JT anything in the line or

BANANAS, ORANGES, FIGS,
CANDIES of all kinds, ICE CBEAX,
Finest OYSTERS In Every Style.

•*- Everything at Wholesale and Ketali.
XJ. & F . ICOIFF,

10 E. Huron-sl.

CHOICE MEATS

C*r. Wasblnffton-st and FIflli-ave.

Our aim is to please our customere by always
Handling the very Choicest Meats that the market
Bod

M. P. VOGEU
DE.U.ER IS

FRESH, SALT 1 SMOKED MEATS.
AND GAME IX SEASON.

22 E. HUROSST. - - ASH ARBOR.

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

tor the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Stoves. Pianos and Furniture carefully raoved.
All kindsof Heavy and Light draying. FREIGHT
WORK.

c. :E.
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street,

Telephone 83.

NEW MILLINERY STOKE.

Fancy -:- Millinery.
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

#»erybody Invited to Examine Stock.
MRS. J. L. JOHNSON,

No. 23 N. Maln-M.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
you contemplate building call *t

PBRDON

U e r Tad
Corner Fourth a id Depot Sta., and

get our flirur* for all kinds of

LUMBEE
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES.
4WGive m • callaail «« will make II

M> roar interest, M tar large and well
graded utocU fully snBtala»oar aaser>
tfon.

JAKES TOLBIBT, Prop.

T. J. KfSKCH. Supi.

Rowe'a French
Female Pill Is areREWARD

tontains Tansey, Pennyroyal ami Cotton Root
Never fall. At drag stores, or by mail, securely
•WBiod, in plain wrapper, for $1.00. I. N. RKED,
Agent, Toledo, 0. Wholesale by WILI.IAILS, SiiK3.tr
3t BHOOKS. Detroit Mich.

FORTUNES
IN
£<>t ft (Jumi
•f •>••• colna w»rtta big price*, mar

OLD COINS

A I* H I I. A I M ' . I -
• • I I I A M A N

found a dollar worth $7Ji.
A barber lu Cheater, Pa.,

received a. coin worth *75. A man in Orange, N. J.,
picked up • cent worth $12. An Iowa lady camr
acros< » dime worth »»4. A Kansas firmer found In
Ms cash a half-dollar worth #49.7i. A Texas clerk

t a quarter fur which I paid 9S9. Tin- above an.- but a few
•f •>»•• eolns w*rtb big price*, many of which are found daily.

—I WANTED. $1,WMJ fur ISO*
. dollar, $5.75 for 1853 quarter,

_ ! $2for 1836 ct., and Big Prlrw.
for 9(M) other klndu If U nquIl«(L >cnd rtninji for particulars.

W . K. Skinner, 328 Wuhbigton Street, uoiton, SUM.

Jfy ^Mitchell's Kidney Plasters
«——Sj Absorb all disease in thc.Kldl

restore tUnn to a healthy cm:'!'
Oil chronic kidney vu£i I

t i e j »;it no relief nntil :'.. : . -•-
z:rrinrxT.'S KI»N;.V

1'l.ASTKKS.
EoMbyI>rngg!«t»eYerjwl»r«,orieutbj mi

2\ovt:lty rluntrr "WwrkB, I.«\*ell» MfW

mm
"FIRST CLASS

Larfe*U K»»t<«t tnd I'lnral In tke World.

%Vtl YOrtK.' lONDokotRRY ANo"etASBOW
CIBCAEEIA PPC. 5 DEVOKIA Dec. 19
ETHIOPIA " 10 ETHIOIIA.., " 28
ANCHORIA " 12

HEW Y O n . GIBRALTAR AND NAPLES.
SALOON. SECOND-CUSS AN9 STEERAGE

rau-c on l(»»t-t>ttt-tm» to aixlfrtiui flu- principle
KOTC«, E K l i n . tRISII UD * U COITIKEITU P0W1S.
Eni.iimion Tieketw tv<iuoed, made available to i^turn by
either the Picturesque Clyde A North of Irvlund, or

Naples A (Gibraltar.

DRAFTS AND MON EY ORDERS FOR ANY AMOUNT
Apply to .ijiy of our lo-a] i.y. tits, or to

HENDERSON BROTHERS. C h i c a g o , III.
.1AMEK R. BACH. AKFIII.

DOCTOR

ACKERS
ENGLISH

REMEDY!
: will stop a Cough in one night,;
• check a Cold in a day, and CUBE;
: Consumption if taken in time.'
•IF THE LITTLE ONES HAVE!
: WHOOPING COUGH OR CROUP j

Use it Promptly. |
A. 25 cent;

5, bottle may;
" s a v e their;

lives. Ask;
your drug- j
gist for it.;
It Tastes Good.:

• • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • > • • • • • • • • • • • a
PURE PINK PILLS.

[Dr. Acker's English Pills-
CURE CONSTIPATION. • •

Z Kmt.ll, [tleuaunt. u fuvorl te u II U the lmll*-». *
: W. II. UOOKEU 6c CO., M West Uroadwajr, N. Y. I

; . • • • . • • • • • • • •

Young Mothers I
RT« Offer You a Remedy
which Inturet Safety to
Life of Mother and Child.

"MOTHER'S FRIEND"
Ttobt Confinement of it*
Pain, Horror andSitk.

After mlngoneboltleof " Mother'a Frlrml" I
•uffered but Uttlo pain, and did Uut experience that
ve&knesg afterward usual In such caaea.—Mn.
AKHlK OAOE, Laiuar, Mo., Jan. IStn, 1391.

Bent by express, charstea prepaid, on receipt of
price, $1.50 per bottle. Book to Mothers mailed free.

B B A D 1 I I I . U R E G l 1LATOK CO.,
ATLANTA, GA,

SOLD BY AU. URUOiJISTS.

LOOSE'S EXTRACT
XUBX)

CLOVER BLOSSOM
m
Tl
T»

o>c
O
c

Female W u k m as Sores, Uloers, Tumors,
Abscesses, Ulood Poisoning, Salt Khciuii'
Catarrh, Erysipelas, Rheumatisni ami ali
Blood and Skin Diseases. PRICK *I. per Pin:
Bottle, or 6 Bottles for »5. l lb can Solid Extni-
»*-5* J. M, LOOSE^REO .CLOVER CO
DETROIT, MICH. Sold bv ail druggist*.

A«k m.y i iKfnts l o r tV. I . I t K
.Stoo<>*t. It'noi lor s»l«* in _i itur p lace n*k
y o u r «l«*>.ler «o •«<iul tor c i i i n l « £ n e .
s e c u r e Ihe n « « » « y , anil » n IIIPIII for
yon.

NO SLBSTl'Tl'TE. -*J

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE

HE B E S T S H O E IN THE

fort and service.
WiirliiiimnanU shoes

and tluntble. Those who
ill h k

$ 3 SHO CENfP̂ EN
THE B E S T S H O E IN THE WORLD FOB THE MONEY ?

It u a seamless ntioe, with DO tackn or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the best flue calf, stylish
aud easy, and because t« make more shots of this
vmde than any othtr man-ujacturtr, it equals hand-
sewed shoes costing from fcl.OU to £MA>.
a* R 0 0 Genuine llaud-wewed, the flnorrt calf
9 v i shoe ever offered for $5.uu; euuaU Freueti
Imported sboes which eiwst from ts.W)to ttLW;
4&.A. ° ° tland-Si-wrd Welt Kh(»e. flue calf.
«P"W« stylish, comfortable au<l durable. The best
shoe ever offered at thia price ; same grade as cus-
tom-made shoes costing f run. fc^ou to $y.U").
ffo 5 0 Police Shoe; Farmers, Railroad Men
« ? w . . and Letter Carriers all wear them; flue full*,
seamless, smooth iusi.ie, heavy tl.rec soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
ffiO « 0 flue ealft no better shoe ever offered at
ufmim this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
C O \S*> inid S'i.00 W l
V s f i i arc Vf?> iftruug an u l e . Thoe
have given them a trial will w.*ur no other make.
p A V C ! «•>.«« anil *1.?.? school shoes arc
D U J O worn by the boyn everywhere; they sell
on their meritA, u ih** Increajftlng sales show.
I o i J J o e M . m i lli.iid-*e\Yf'd ihoe, best
k d l l I v o Dottsola, v.T\ stylish; fQualsi-'runch
Inoported -i)ii»-sf..-.tiiiuiroiii iki.m to«6.0U.

l.iuli<'^' 'J.3O, « J . 0 « and « 1 . 7 5 shoe for
[̂î •.•̂ ;̂ .̂• the best RneDongola, st> H.->h and durable.
Caniitin. 8ee that U. L. Douglas' name and

prlre are stamped on tin- bottom uf each shoe.
W. I- 1^'H.I.A.S. Uruclcton, Ma?s.

M'M. I U I M I A K I X A «'O..
49 R. Main St.

DO YOU
'COUGH
DON^T DELAY

BALSAM

It Ourei Coueas, Colds. Sore Throat, Croup, Whoojv*
inf Cough, Bronchitis »ud Asthma. Ac«n*in eure n>r
Consumption t& first lucres, u i w, •nrareiiet la advanced
states. Ca»at<w«. You v i i l see the exoellent effect
after tnkioy the first dose. S^u hy de«ieri crefTwber*,
h*r* kitlcs., M MM Mid (1.O0- It Cures loflueuza.

HELD UP A TRAIN.

Masked Men Commit a Daring
Robbery in Missouri.

Thry Sn-.uie SI .VOIH' nn*l £sc*p« - TUc
Deed OwcvH Almost Witlilu the City

I imita of St. I unit-- l lynamitr Turd
on the Kipre«« <";ir.

t .UHVAV BASDITS.

ST. I.UI IS. Deo t. One '>( tlie mos>t
darinj;- train robberies that lias oc-
curred fur yearn was perpetrated on
the St. Louis Si >-:III l'nuu-isco road,
almost uithin the limits of St. Louis,
la^t night. \\ hen passcnyor train No.
3 on tluit r •:. i left 1lu" depot last night
at 8:3S o'elocli it was jn-i twenty-five
minutes late.

The limits o( the city had been
passed and the engine was just prepar-
ing to make lip for lost time when
three men who had boarded the train
at Old Orchard climbed over the water
tan'c and coa] and covered the fireman
and engineer with revolvers. The en-
gineer was ordered to stop the train
near Glendale, and ;i> an addi-
tional inducement to him to obey
orders three men who were in
ambush at that point opened fire on
the train vcitii rifles, bat .\hether they
succeeded in wounding any one has
not yet been learned \\ lien the train
had been brought t" a standstill the
engineer and fireman were ordered
down from the cab. and after detailing
two of the baud to keep watch over
them the other four meti started back
for the express car, In which was the
safe of tin- Adanw Express Company,
containing about $15,000.

Messeng. r Mulveneo, who was in
charge of tlie car. bad observed the
slacking4 up of the train and had
opened tlie door 6f the car to see what
the matter was. Suspecting that
something1 was wrong and becom-
ing suspicions «,f the men he
saw advancing toward him he
hurriedly closed and secured the door
just as the men tvuehed it. The rob-
bers first trie'! to induce him to open
it, and failing tried to piv it open, but
the stout door foiled all their efforts,
and after spending about ten minutes
in this work they pm a charge of dyna-
mite under the door and blew it open.

As soon as the door >>a- broken the
four men lenped in Messenger Mul-
renen mad • :i brave resistance, but
tlie robbers turned "!i him and
after beating him into a con-
dition of passivity with the butts
of their revolvers l>egaa operations
on the sufe. This did not long re-
sist their attacks, and after rifling H
of it- eoni ••[• - the guard was called
ort' the engineer and firemen and the
sextette nl Ic-spera len-s t iok to the
woods. 'l!tu" null were nil masked
and had evident!,"? planned their work
well, ;i-. each, une •-'•«•;(,.-.1 to know ex-
aetlv what to do, and Iml few words
wen- • p. ken during l\\v entire opera-
tion

During tlie time the train was
stopped HI (ilendale KI • of the train-
men and pttsi><!ng't»-s attempted to come
to the a.^-isiance uf the engineer and
messenger1, but tlie guard placed over
the form r eorere I each side of the
train with th.-u- rifle's and warned them
back on pain of death.

Besides rifling the safe of the ex-
press company it is said the robbers
opened several bags o( registered mail
matter on t'.ie ear and selecting what
appeared to be the most valuable car-
ried it oft About five years ago a
train was held up and robbed at about
the lame place near Glendale.

A CHILD STOLEN.

The Little Ron ol Banker tieols, ui Kansas

City, Kid wiped.

KANSAS Crrv, Mo., Nov. m— David
T. Beals, the millionaire banker of
this c'.t.y wliosc 2-year-old boy was
kidnaped Thursday night, paid $5,000
to the kidnapers yesterday for the re-
turn of the child. It is .supposed that
the masked man who secured the $5,000
ransom was Albert King, the principal
accomplice in the crime. Mrs. King
had been at work in Mr. lisals' family
as a servant for a few weeks under the
name of Lttzii Smith, and she was the
one who took the child from the house.

still Sulky.

Eio JAM.IUO, NO*. 30.—President
Peixotto, through his Minister of war,
has ordered the chiefs of the Brazilian
army forces to return to Rio Grande do
Sul. He lias also issued a manifesto
demanding that the revolution in that
state be stopped at once. It is re-
ported that the insurgents in Bio
Urande do Sul are not inclined to com-
ply with the demands. If the revolt is
continued Peixotto v»ill use all the
power at h's command to put it down.

Wanted Hla Life.
INDIANAPOLIS, 1ml., Dee l.—An

angry mob broke down the jail door
last night in an effort to lynch Charles
Bisso, who brutally assaulted Blanche
Staton on Friday night, and nearly
wreaked summary vengeance on the
villain. The mob wa- finally driven
away by the police.

Twenty-Five Were Killed.
TACOMA. Wash.. SOT, Wt.~ Three la-

borers on the Northern Pacific railroad
have made affidavit that twenty-five or
more were killed by a landslide at Can-
ton station, on the line of the Northern
Pacific Wednesday. )t had been stated
that only two men were killed.

Died Alter J* Loa'g Fsat.

BKALIIJOI I*. Pa., Dec. I.—'Mr* Mary
McVeagh, win: had been fasting for 148
days, died at noon Monday. Mrs. Mc-
Veagh had been suffering « ith a can-
cer in her mouth and had subsisted oa
buttermilk, wine and laudanum. She
was OS years of age.

Lottery M«-n Held.
NEW ORLEANS, Dee. i President

Conrad, Secretary Homer and eight
employes of the Louisiana Lottery
Company have beer, each held In Sl,000
for trial for alleged violation of the
postal laws.

T h e UluLts ippI I iD/ . in .

OALK.NA, 111 . Doc l. -The Missis-
sippi river is frozen from shore to
shore, this being the i!:-st time such a
thing was evur known in .November.

TRAINS COLLIDE.

Seven Persona Killed in a Wreck
Near Toledo, O.

A Flint * f e r e Marquetta Train I ' r u l m
Into the Rear or a Lmke Shore E i -

prr-1 -A New KilKin^er la
Blamed.

B IN A IVBECK.

TOI.KDO, 0., Nov. 30.—A passenger
train on the Flint & Pere Marquette
road crashed into the rear of the Lake
Shore express here Saturday night,
causing the death of seven persons.
Three were killed outright and the
others have since died of their injuries.
In addition a score of persona were
badly hurt. The dead are:

Mrs. Surah McCoy. Ransom, 111.: two chil-
dren of Mrs. at J. McDonald, of New York: II.
Vaughn, San Francisco. CaL; Thomas Mc-
Queen, Elkhart. Iml ; Miss Ella Myers, Cleve-
land, O.; Maude McKenile, aged Ui Chicago.

The body of Miss Meyers lias already
been sent to her home in Cleveland,
but the others still lie at the under-
taker's here.

The most seriously injured and in a
precarious condition are:

Mrs. John Nelson,' Tol<><l,i, O.: Warren L.
Potter, Des Moines. la.; Mrs. J. A. McKenzio
and daughter Pearl, ol : uimcs Lud-
wlg, Peoria, III.; John Comray. 'neat Bourne,
Mass.

The most of these are betoff cared
for at St. Vincent's hospital.

The Pere Marqnette train is due in
Toledo at 4:.W and the Lake Shore fol-
lows at 4:~>~>. From Air Line Junction
tlTe trains use the same track. Satur-
day nijjht the Lake Shore was seven
minutes late and the Pere Marquette
train nine minu'.es late. The Lake
Shore train pulled down from
the function ahead of the Mar-
quette, though there was but little
room between them. About 40
rods from the union depot is a tunnel
50 feet long-. The Lake Shorn had gone
nearly through this with its seven
heavy vestibuled parlor cars and the
day coach on the rear when a freight
ahead made it pull up. The brakeman
ran back to give the signal to the Pere
Marquette engineer but it was too
late. The trains were too close,

The engineer and fireman of the on-
coming' train laid down in their cab
and crashed through the dimly lighted
tunnel Into the rear of the Boston and
Chicajro special. The day coach was
split in twain: tlk' engine plowed
through nnlil the roof of the car
made a cover for the engine clear
xtp to the cab. The steam escaping
in volumes hid the <iTeck from the
view of tin-big crowd which had run
o4t of the .-tores, saloons and houses
on the high bank along which ran the
street above. MK- Dolly fisher, the
daughter of Health Officer Fisher,
maddened bv tlie pain of the scalding'
steam, leaped from the window and
was cut and slightly bruised.

The engineer of the Marquette train
was a new man on the run When
found tlie lever was almost perpendic-
ular and not reversed. The engineer
could not be found* and the lireman,
too, has not been seen since the wi-eck.
An investigation will be made at once
as to the cause of the wreck, and the
Lake Short; officials will see if it is not
possible to make the P»-re Maiquette
people pay the'damage incurred.

SHOT AT DR. HALL.

Am Fatosme Man Tr ie* t e Kil l Ihe f a m o u s
N'eiv York I i t l n r .

Xtw VOI:K, SOT. •'!<> -John U. Koth,
an insane man, made an attempt to
kill Rev. Or. John Hall, pastor of the
Fifth Avenue church, as he w :is enter-
ing his parsonage after the morning
service. Three shots were tired at
him, none of which took effect. Roth
was arrested. He claimed that Dr.
Hall was at the head of a conspiracy
against him.

"LAND BILL" ALLEN DEAD.

Author or the liouiesteuri Law Passes

Away in a PoorW»ii<r.

CoLl'MBLS, O.. Nov. SO. "Land Bill"
Allen, whose real name was George
Wharton Allen, died in the county in-
firmary here at C o'clock Sunday morn-
ing of paralysis, lie was born in Win-
dom. Conn., in May, 1S09, and was the
author of the United States homestead
law. He had spent a fort imp in mak-
ing the law a success.

No Diamonds Left.
St.\y YORK, Dec. 1.—Dundling'ifc Co.,

wholesale jewelers at 41 and 43 Maiden
lane, failed Monday and confessed
judgment for S3,G34. The liabilities ar«
reported about SiO.OOO and assets very
small. Sheriff Heimberger took pos-
session of the place, but found very
little jewelry on hand. A creditor in«
quired if there were any diamonds
left, to which the sheriff replied that
there was not even a chip.

Killed While PursuJiif s Murderer.
MARSHALL, Tex., Dec. L—W. E.

Harvey was shot and instantly killed
at his gate by Leather Matthews Sat-
urday night. In pursuit of Leather
and John Matthews at night Ely Bos-
borougli and Hillary Saundera ran into
both on horseback at full speed. All
were thrown down and Saunders' skull
was burst open, killing' him instantly.

A Tiltf BurneiJ.

CHEUOVU A.v, Mich., Dec. I.—Tho
wrecking tug Leviathan, of Grum-
mond's line, was discovered on fire at
midnight and, despite the efforts of the
fire department and tugs on the river,
was totally destroyed. She had just
returnej from a wreck at Detour. The
crew lost everything. Loss. !<'20,000.

LsMt Their S:nin^s.

TIIA.MJI li.n v, (i . Nov. SO. Isaaa
Simmons, a farmer, and his wife, living
nere here, were bound by three men
Who plundered the house and secured
$3,000, aU the money the old couple had
saved for a number of years.

\ H«rrlble Deed.
CBIC.VQO, NOV. 28. William .Smith is

under arrest in this city on the charge
of burning off the hands of his 9-year-
old daughter.

Neighbors light Fatally.
LIMA. (>.. Nov. 28.— Near here John

Mill, r m neighbor*,
I. Koth

will die.

NEW YORK'S VOTE.
rli . Majority of Mower Bsaeedad Ail

Previous K*tim'.«t««.

Al.EANV. Hi Y., NOV. 28.— The state

board of canvassers has completed the
canvas of the returns for state officers.
The official figures show that
Roswell P. Flower received 5S2.894
votes and Jacob Sloat Fassett 530,933
votes; Flower's plurality. 4S.939.
William F. Sheehan, democratic candi-
date for lieutenant governor, ran about
3,000 behind Flower. Ilis majority
over John W. Vrooman, his opponent,
is 48,430. Frank Rice, democratic candi-
date for secretary of state, is elected by
38,ITS plurality over Eugene F. O'Con-
nor. He ran nearly 10,000 behind the
head of the ticket. The average
plurality for the democratic state
ticket was 48,507. Joseph Bruce, pro-
hibition candidate for governor, got
30,833 votes. He r.m behind the other
prohibitionists on the state ticket by
about 1,00a The socialist labor candi-
dates averaged about l t.ooo vote-.

RAILWAY STATISTICS.

Thir.l Annual Report or ThJl Industry ID
the Culled Ntete*.

WASHINGTON, Soy. 30.—The third an-
nual report on the 'statistics of rail-
ways in the United states" shows that
at the end of the fiscal year the rail-
way mileage in the Tnited states was
169,587 miles. The number of railway
corporations is 1,', rr. The total num-
ber of men employed on the rail-
ways is 749,301; total capitalization
of railway property, S'.',S94,488,400.
The total number of persona
reported killed during the year
is 0,320 and the total number reported
injured is'.".i. :'. I. The total number of
locomotives is J'.i.'.CJS, and the number
of cars is 1.1C.1,138. of which 86,511 are
in the passenger serviee.

SLAIN BY CHINESE.

Tin**-* Hundred Porelguera MMsacrtxl by
Bttlsil Near T.ikuu.

PKKIN, Dec. 1.-The situation grows
more serious daily. Instead of one out-
break of the revolutionists the move-
ment seems divided, one disturbance
occurring north of Kin-Chow where

one town lias been looted, and a second
and more serious uprising near Takou.
In the latter place the mandarins have
purchased immunity for the natives by
allowing the rebels to wreak their
vengeance on the foreigners, more than
300 >of whom have been killed by the
rebels and their property destroyed.

More Mining TrouMc* in Trnnrstoe

NASHVILLE, •Tenn , Dec. 1.—The
free white miners in the vicinity of
Oliver Springs, where a Dumber of
convicts were released recently, armed
themselves Sunday night and drove
away 100 free negro miners that had
been employed. The company had de-
cided to employ iree labor altogether
and could uot get enough men, but
now that the white miners have driven
away the negroes the convicts will
probably l>e taken back.

Millions Unoolleflted.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 28, -W P tfep-
burn, solicitor of the treasury, in his
annual report states that there remains
on the docket of his i.lliee -:;".,1100,000
of uncoilected judgments. The whole
number of suits brought out the past
year was 5%811, of which .'.'7.V1 were dê
cided in favor of the I'nited States.
The whole amount collected from all
sources wa- {797,875, being an excess
of $.r)ll,"'!H over the previous year.

Did >ut liuuiv It Wax Loaded,

LONDOX, Dec. 1.—Five boys while
playing on the beach at .Southampton
found a bomb imbedded in the sand.
They began playing with it and th«
bomb exploded, pieces of it Hying ia
every direction. One of tlie boys was
instantly killed. Another was so bad-
ly injured that he is now Jjing, and
small hopes are entertained for tlie re-
covery of the other three.

Alaska's population.
WASHINGTON', Dec. 1.—The otlicial

count of the population of Alaska
shows the number Of whites to be 4,303;
mixed Kussian and natives, 1.819; In-
dians, 28.2T4, and Mongolinns, 2,287.
The population of the territory entire
is 31,719. Three hundred villages and
settlements are enumerated.

Indians Win TUelr Suit.
WASiuxGTOJf, Dec. l.—Tlio court of

claims has given judgment for £324,000
in favor of the old settlers or Western
Cherokee Indians ia their suit against
the United States to recover money al-
leged to be due them under the treaty
ofl84«.

THE MARKETS.

i NEW YORK, l>ec. 1.
LlVkl STUCK Cattle I 3 iw 9 5 05

Sheep S80 @ 4 75
Hogs 3 60 Hi 4 00

FLOUK-Falr to Fancy 4 30 46 5 00
Minnesota Patents 4 70 is 5 60

WHEAT-Xo, *Red 1 OS 48 1 03X
Ungraded l i e u . . . S3 a 1 01)4

CORN-No. a TS it It
Ungraded Mixed 58 a 7J

OATS—Mixed Western X «> 41
KYE-Western ! lV»!{a 1 0714
POHK-Mess, Wew 10 78 fell 00
IiABD-\\V*t.:.-u Steum * O'i® 8 50
BUTTEK — WYstern Creamer}. L'J 0 30

CHICAGO.
B E E V K S Shipping Steers . . . r!00 it 8 30

Cows. ! ."-> ii 3 50
Stockers S 36 •« 3 50
Feeders 2 50 .5 » 40
Butchers' Steers 3 K » 4 83
lsuiis 130 a s so

HOGS—Live 3 95 ui 4 06
SHEEP; 150 & 5 0 0
BUTTKK Creamery SO 'f» 8S

Good lo Choice Dairy 17 49 34
EGGS-Fresh y)4© 34*
BROOM CORN

Hurl I :@ «
SelfWcrkiuj; 3*ffl &U
Damaged i'ii* 3$

POTATOES (per bu.) Si <ib 38
PORK—Mess * -it j» 8 gS
LARD-Sieum 6 0a a « OTK
FLOUR—Spriny Patents 4 BO @ 5 00

Winter Paleiits 4 50 14 4 80
Bakers SIS a 3 90

GRAIN-Wheai, Xo. iiCasb.... tl 5 91X
Corn, No.'.' Tl) & 75
Oats. Xo. Ii •«".<& 3SV
Rye, No. .' !*J'i<a 9»3
Barley—Good to Choice SS © 58

LUMBER-
Sidlng 1300 (&23 00
Flooring 3i 00 ©35 00
Common Boards 13 60 (a 13 75
Fencing 18 00 (ill8 00
Lath—Dry 8 75 to » 80
shingles •-".•:. S i n

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Steers fl 0) © 5 20

Texas and Indians '_' uu © 8 55
HOGS—Fair to Choice Heavy.. S K-> t& 4 00

Mixed Grades S 40 it 3 90
SHEEP « 4fl <a 4 »

OMAHA.
CATTLE - (.'i.u. moil to Fancy, l-j "»J © 5 jO

Westerns .'... 9 50 Us 3 SO
HOGS 3 SO a 3 84
SHEEP SSO 2 4 9*

for Infants and Children.
" C u t o r l a ig so well adapted to chUdivji that

I recommend it as superior to a ny prescription
iuown tome." H. A. AUCHKH. H. 1>.,

I l l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. I Ci««H ia ,-im-s OoBo, ConstipattoB,

Hour alCHuacb, MuracMk, Krufiation,

. Will U1 lUJU] EnUfl l::i-,li.-ation.

Tim Ci sTAfK (loMPUtT, 7! Murray Street, X

" Seeing is Believing."
And a good lamp

must be simple; when it is not simple •: is jj
not good. Simple, Beautiful, Good—these **

words mean much, but to see " The Rochester " i
will impress the truth more forcibly. All metal,
tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only,'
it is absolutely safe and unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
of old, it is indeed a "wonderful lamp," for its mar-
velous light is purer and brighter than gas light,
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either.

Look for this stamp—THE ROCHESTER. If the lampdealer hasn't the : e u u i a <
Rochester, and the style you want, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue
and we will send you a lamp safely by express—your choice of ov;r 2,004)
[varieties from the Largest Lamp Store in tht World.

ROCHESTER I A « P CO., 43 Park IMuer, New York Ctlf.

g? "The Rochester."
Rochester Lamps for Bale at Adam's Bazar.

THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS IN THE WORLD.

RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY PAINS, LAME BACK. U.
2 , r<'nt» >t l UllOSVKNOR A niCHAKDS, RaxtsB.

OVERBECK & STAEBLER,

GROCERIESHEADQUARTERS FOR

41 S. Main Street,

> •

Ann Arbor, Mich.

tt ARNOLD .Walck-llaker aad Jmlv ,
33 MAIN STREET.

Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest iD
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organized 1869, under the Genera. Bankinu Law of this State

C&viUl, $50,000, Surplus, {100,000, Total Assets, )M0,00t,
BimiiiesB Men, (Ju»rdi»ns, Trustees, Ladies antl other persons will firni

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at -wbiob to make Deposits and do Businss.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of 91OO and upwards, according: to the rules of the bank, and interest

compounded semi-annually.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $6,000.

SICCmKD BY rJjnSCUJCBEKID RIAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SIOTJIITJEl.

DIRECTORS:—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D. Harrimas,
William Deuble, Dvid Rinsey, Daniel Hiacock, W. B. Smith and L. Gru-
ner. OFFICERS: — Christian Mac** President; W. D. Harriman, Vice
President; O. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the clov %fay 1,18'Jl.

KfiSOTJBCES.
Discounts » <?.1S33 5

544316 -U
10,042 W

1 .'.1*1 MS

2,288 18

Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc..
Overdrafts _. •
Furniture and fixture* — .......
Cnrrent expeuses and taxes paid..

CASH.
Due from bank* in reserve t JIOI.HO tK)

cities ««....«»...• i
Due from other bank* and I i 785 83
Checks and ca«h items 229 80
NlckeUand peanles 1« 53
Oold coin 15.000 00
QJlygf " ,„ . . . . , Z,oUU W
U. S. and Nat. Bank no".es... 15,968 00—137,UJfl 06

UABILITIK8.
Capital Stock f 50.000 Of
Surplus Fund „. _ 100,000 0*
Undivided Profits 88.88B r
Dividends unpaid !S6 01

DEPOSITS.
(^mmercial deposlU 51S0.7S6 »•
.Savings deposit?.. 455.535 90
Certificates of deposit 28^48 U— C13.S71 90

1827,567 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SS.

I, CHAS. E. HISOOCK, Cashier of theabove named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment Is true, to the beet of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. K. HI8O0CK. Cashier.

CoBREcr-Attett: CHaitHAX MACK. L. GRUSER, WM. D. HAERIMAN, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 9th day of
; F R I , Z X o t a r y P t t b U o ,

Ann Arbor Engine and Boiler Works.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Corliss Engines, Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,
Saw-Mill *nd Flour Mill Machinery, Mill Gearing, Cclumns and I Beams, Chtnnel Irons, Pulleys

«nd Shafting Tie Posts, Post Anchors, Grete Bars, AsU Pit Doors. Sash Weights. Patents and all klnd>
of Machinery made to order; also Patterns, Grey Iron and Brass Castings of all kinds. Anything I«
the iron line made to order. JtEPA ma or ALL KINDS A SPMCIALTT.

ROBERT HUNTER,
Agent for UM Ilub«-r Ku^iii* a.i«l Tlire»»i«T. an.l Vi< lor Clover Ilnll^i.



THE REGISTER.
Pl-BLIBHKD WKMLY BT

ASS a » « . wen.

"II«- Dollar per T u r In Advance.
SI.SO ir mil p»li! unlll Httvr one ytmr.

iHun rvntovar Year adMUmai to Sub-
ovtilOe of R'nUtnuo County.

WfUl Cents Additional to ForeUfn cmtrUricr.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3,1891.

THE REGISTER requests ail of
ite flrlende, who have businees
at the Probate Oourt, to send their
printing to this office. Reasonable
rates only are charged-

nosr
That In Ann Arbor is located the largest and

University on the western continent.
That Ann Arbor has one of the largest, and un-

doubtedly the best, high school in the United
States.

That Ana Arbor has larger churches, and more
distinguished pastors, than any other city in the
late, save Detroit, and that the value of church
property exceeds HOO.ooo.

That Ann Arbor has more wealth per capita
than any other city in the state, except Detroit
and Coldwater.

That Ann Arbar ha* the prcttitet slreetB, and
the most home-like residences, of any city in the
northwest.

That Ann Arbor has the lowest tax rate of any
tity in the noithwest, with very few exception*.

That Ann Arbor hie the most modern electric
street railway is the United States.

ThatAnn Arbor it lj) the center of the finest
ruit belt in the United States.

That Ann Arbor li surrounded by some of the
I M fanning country in the world.

That Ann Arbor has the bet waterworks sys-
tm, and the best lighted street! ami Imtiding*
• Michigan.
ThatAnn Arboifuas the most complete Chinese

exhibit to be found In the country
That Ann Arbor has the bc*t art gallery in

Michigan.
That Ann Arbor has the pleasure of listening

to the finest entertainments the American stage
(.fiords.

ThatAnn Arbor has the largest hall in Michi-
gan, affording good accommodation for over 3,000
persons.

That Ann Arbor hav the laigi liofpi-
all in Michigan.

That Ann Arbor has the most prosperous man-
ufacturing and mercantile establishments of any
city in this part of the country.

That, finally, Ann Arbor is just the place for
a man who wishes to combine with t.u-ine**
pleasure and mental culture.

THE FREE COINAQB SPECTER.

THEKK is every reason to believe that
during the next year or two the silver
question will overshadow even the
tariff in general interest. The advo-
cates of free coinage are by no means
discouraged and they mean to make
the most of their opportunities. Conse-
quently, too much stress cannot be laid
upon the great dangers to which such a
policy would subject the business in-
terests of the nation. In a recent speech
Secretary Foster said: " I feel quite
safe iu saying that one of the hinder-
sinces to an early international agree-
ment by which the parity of the two
metals upon au accepted ratio may be
maintained is the belief in Europe that
free coinage is to be the policy of the
country. If this is to be our policy
they know that their silver will come
to us and that our gold will go to them.
Is H not.that part of wisdom for us to re-
frain from doing anything that will im-
pair our ability to preserve the parity ?
Convince Europe thai we will not per-
mit ourselves to fall in this respect and
an obstacle to the agreement so much
desired is removed." To this cogent
statement the New York Press adds:
'\3o long as any considerable body of
American public men favor free coinage
here, independently of what Europe
will do, just so long will Europe prefer to
remain in a position to take advantage of
our policy of driving out gold and fav-
oring the cheaper metal. Not only
that, but so long as we have, chiefly in
oar treasury vaults, $400,000,000 of
silver dollars coined at a ratio of 10 to 1,
Europe will declinb to go into an in-
ternational free coinage agreement with
tis even at its own ratio of 16} to 1, un-
less we provide for the recoinage of
that $400,000,000 here by ourselves.
Europe wants a very plain guarantee
that we will not dump that $400,000,000
of our silver into the European mints
for recoinage into $413,000,000 worth of
-liver currency at the European ratio of
l.V. to 1. This is why the eilver specu-
lators do not want an international
ratio. This is just why they do not
want an agreement that will benefit
the whole people by maintaining the
two medals in equal standing value.
This is why they want the laboring man
to be taxed by the depreciation of his
wages to fill their pockets. They want
the first fruits of free coinage to be the
silver they bring to the mic-s rather
than the silver already in the vaults of
I he Treasury. How that silver in the
vaults is ever going to be recoined and
Kurope placated while they are dump-
ing into the mints all the individual
silver accumulations they can scrape
np they neither know nor care. Nor do
they cure that free coinage, in the shape
in which they demand it, would speed-
ily send gold up and send prices up till
the workingman's weekly wages, pay-
able in legal tender dollars, would be
eaten up by his having to pay a dollar
for what was worth ouly eighty cents
when gold and silver were equal."

A beginners' class in Shorthand will
l»e organized at the School o{ Short-
hand,'JO So. Stated, at 7 o'clock this
eTenirt" I

AT the meeting of the Farmer's Al-
liance in Indianapolis, the anti-sub-
treasury men, although beaten in the
convention, prepared a platform which
will undoubtedly do much to free the
farmers of the south and west from
some of their delusions. They say of
the proposed government loan and gov-
ernment ownership of the railroads:
"These schemes are unconstitutional,
impracticable, conflicting with the
spirit of the alliance movement, and
tending to government paternalism
and state socialism. The progress and
prosperity of the individual, as also the
stability and beneficence of social insti-
tutions, must be left by any free gov-
ernment to individual thought, effort
and enterprise. Any other system
would dwarf the individual and abnor-
mally magnify the government. In-
stead of relief from present oppression
the measures jiromise greater evils.
The scheme would be partial to cer-
tain classes, Involving business details
too deep for the average fanner; attend-
ant expenses would make the market
price of money higher, and would open
an avenue for sharpers to trade upon
the farmer's hard earned goods and
products- The market would be over-
loaded with produce, putting down the
value of commodities, and raising taxa-
tion. Alabama, Mississippi and
Missouri furnished examples of how
schemes similar ;to the sub-treasury
project failed signally. The land loan
scheme, beyond promising a low rate of
interest, presents no favorable features,
the expense of maintenance being enor-
mous. Government ownership of rail-
roads implies one of the two other
schemes. Either the government must
take railroads from owners by force, or
buy them for more than they are worth.
It would foster political corruption, and
would be an arbitrary interference
with private rights in many senses."

PRINTERS of Republican ballots in
New York state had better take care
after this, that the type is properly
planed down. In Duchess county an
"em quad" lett an impression upon
thirty-one ballots, and the Democrats
threw them out because they were
"marked!" It is by such shameful, in-
famous trickery as this that Dave Hill
and his following of bums and thugs
have reversed the will of the people in
several counties. Talk about larceny,
defalcation and forgeries-! No man
betterdeserves the stripes of Sing Sing
than David B. Hill.thepet of Tammany
Hall.

A Week's Attraction.
Ida Van Cortland and her excellent

company, in a round of classic plays>

will be the exceptionally strong attrac-
tion offered patrons of the Opera
House the coming week. Miss Van
Cortland's repertoire is as follows: Mon-
day, The Galley Slave; Tuesday, Lucre-
tia Borgia; Wednesday, Lady Clare!
Thursday, Oliver Twist; Friday, The
Honeymoon; Saturday, Damon and
Pythias. Popular prices will rule.

The company this year is better than
ever before, several new persons having
been added to the cast, notably Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne, who have already been en-
gaged as stars in a certain company for
theseasonof 1S92.

William James celebrated his thirty-
ninth birthday on Monday with his
brothers and Bisters, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Kitson, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kit-
son, Harry Kitson and lady, and Miss
Jennie Fitzgerald. All had a merry
time.

SOCIETY NEWS AND GOSSIP.
PARTI KS, VISITS A>I» VARIOUS

SOCIAL EVENTS.

The Columbia Daily Calendar.
An old friend in a new dress, and an

article that has come to be one of the
indiepensables of an editor's desk,
comes to hand in the Columbia Daily
Calendar for 1892. The Calendar is in
the form of a pad containing S67 leaves,
each 5J x 2| inches; one for each day of
the year, to be removed daily, and one
for the entire year. The calendar is
well worth having.

Miss Lulu Moore was in Toledo last
week.

J. R. Bach spent Thanksgiving in
Cleveland.

Layerne Bassett, of Detroit, was in
the city last week.

Mrs. G. H. Pond has been visiting
friends in Jackson.

Anton Leister, of Brunswick, Ohio, is
visiting Henry Krause.

Mr*. William Ball, of Albion, is the
guest of Mrs. A. E.Gregg.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Clement returned
on Monday from Detroit.

Prof, and Mrs. J. C. Knowlton spent
Thanksgiving in Adrian.

S. B. Nickels hasbeen visiting his
brother at Moatpelier, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schaffer, of Mar-
shall, are visiting Fred Hutzel.

Miss Nellie Bamton, of Detroit, is
visiting Miss Jennie Mclntyre.

Miss Maud Botsford.of Geddesbiirc,
has gone to the east for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Clarkson were in
Tecumseh a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Butts visited their
son in Orchard Lake last week.

Miss Edwards, of Lansing, has been
the guest of Miss TereBa Kearns.

J. T. Tichenor, of Detroit, spent
Thanksgiving with G. H. Rhodes.

Mrs. O. J. Parker, of Howell, visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bach on Friday last.

C. Bowdish, of Stockbridge, has been
visiting his sister, MissMatie Bowdish.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Millen, of Detroit,
have been visiting friends in this city.

Chas. Lohr and family, of Albion,
spent Thanksgiving with Philip Lohr.

Mrs. Fred Bliss, of New York City, is
the guest of l:er mother, Mrs. E. C.
Freer.

Miss Nettie Latson, of Tecumseh,
spent Sunday with P. C. Fall and
family.

Dr. W. A. Campbell hunted and
fished at Unadilla during the holidays
last week.

Mre. Lewis McLoutb, of North Da-
kota, spent last week with her brother,
A. M. Doty.

V. A. Chapin, of St. John, spent
Thanksgiving with his mother, Mrp.
Charles Chapin.

Mr. and Mrs. James Foley were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Maynard
on Thanksgiving;.

The Odd Fellows gave a pleasant
surprise party last evening, at the resi-
dence of N. B. Covert.

Mrs. A. A. Stanley on Thursday
evening entertained the young ladies
of the Pi Beta Phi society.

Arthur C. Tagge, of the Monroe high
school, spent Thanksgiving holidays
with his parents in this city.

Frank M. Sessions, of Columbus,
Ohio, spent last week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. A. Sessions.

Firman Hendrickson, ot Chicago,
spent Thanksgiving with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hendrickson.

C. S. Tuttle and wife, of Jacksonville,
111., and> Dr. V. E. Tuttle, of Detroit,
visited th'eir parents over Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs.O.M. Martin, on Thanks-
giving day, entertained about thirty of
their friends from Ann Arbor and the
adjacent townships.

The "Summer Dudes" gave an en-
joyable party, Friday evening, in the
Light Infantry hall. About forty
couples were present.

A nnmber of people from Lodi and
Pittsfield enjoyed a pleasant dancing
party,Friday night,at the Hicks home-
stead on the gravel road.

The Misses Ada Barnham, Edith
Stuart, Buell and Bessie Earl, of School-
craft, now attending the Normal, took
Thanksgiving dinner with R. C. Barney
and family.

Frank Hangsterfer, of Champlain,
111., is visiting his mother, Mrs. Teresa
Hangsterfer. He is accompanuil by
his bride, to whom he was married ou
Thanksgiving day.

J. E. Harkins sang for the Detroit
Dramatic club on Thanksgiving day.
Misses Lottie Andrews and Eva Herb-
ert and B. F. Schumacher were also in
Detroit for a few days.

The Gamma Phi Sorority will give a
large reception this evening in New-
berry Hall. Several hundred invita-
tions will be issued. The Chequarae-
gons will furnish music.

Pastry Without Butter.
Light, flaky and digestible pie crust and all kinds of

fine pastry can be made with Dr. Price's Cream Raking Pow-

der without butter or with one half the usual portion, if pre-

ferred, or with a imall quantity of lard or other shortening

as desired. Pie er le in this way is more wholesome

and digestible beiftg mure economical and easier pre-

pared in adciition tn saving ali the butter if desired. One-

third the flour is also d th, and the crust is rolled

that much thinner, the raising qualities of I>r. Price's Powder

swelling it to the requisite thickness. Those who enjoy the

appetizing qualities of the delicious home .made pic will

rejoice to know this secrel

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is the only powder

that contains the white o

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is re-
ported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, the
purity of this ideal powder has never been ques-
tioned.

A H O I 9 THE CHl'BCHKK.

Baptist Cbareta.
Riv. A. 8. CAKNIM, Pastor.

SUXDAY—Preaching service in the
morning. Sunday school, 12 M. Young
people's meeting, 6:00 P.M. Evening
service at 7:30 P. M.

WEDNESDAY—Prayer meeting.
ronffrsgationHl < tiurcli.
RKV. J. W. BRAD6HAW, Pastor.

SUSDAY—Preaching at 10:30 A. M. Sun-
day school, 12:00 M. Evening service,
7:30 p. M.

WEDNESDAY—7:30P.M., Prayer meeting.
(.. • m a n KvRH|felie»l Bettitelicin

Ohnrrh.
KEY. JOHN NEI'MANK, Pastor.

SUNDAY—10:30 A.M., Morning service.
Evening service, 7:l.t0 p. M.

WEDNESDAY 7:30 p. sr, Evening serv-
ice.

( irrmau LuIlier:<n Zlon's Church.
REV. MAX HEIK, Pastor.

SUNDAY—Morning service at ]0:30A. M.
Sunday schoolat 12 M. Evening service,
7:15 p. M.
German Methodist Episcopal lUurcli .

Rkv. C. BOECK us , Pastor.
SUNDAY—Sunday school, 9:30 A. M.

Preaching at ]0:30 A. M. and 7:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY—7:30 r.M.,Prayermeeting.

Methodist Episcopal Chnrcn.
REV. CAXDEN M. COBEKS D. D,, Pastor.

SUNDAY—Preaching service at 10:30 A.M.
7:30 r. M., lecture on the wit and humor
of the Bible. Young people's meeting,
6:80 p. M. A cordial welcome to all.

WEDNESDAY—7:30 P. M., General
prayer meeting.

Presbyterian Church.
REV. J. M. GELSTOS, Pastor.

SUNDAY—Morning service, 10:o0 A. M.,
Evening service, 7:30 P. M.

WEDNESDAY—7:30 p. M., Prayer meet-
in?.

St. Andrew's rburc l i
REV. HENBY TATLOCK, Rector.
REV. ROJBEBT A. HOLLAND, ASST

FaiDAT—S.00 P. M., Lecture by Uev.
John Fulton, in Harris Hall.

SUNDAY—8:00 A. M., Morning prayer.
10:30 A. M., Holy communion and ser-
fflOD. 12 M. Sunday school. 3:00 r. M.,
Sunday school at Geddes and Foster'e;
services at county house. 4 r. M., Prof.
Scott's lecture on the Book of Job, in
Harris Hall. Evening service at 7:30
p. M., and lecture by Rev. John Fulton.

TUESDAY—Lecture bv Rev. John Ful-
ton, in Harris Hall.

WEDNESDAY—7:30P.M . Evening prayer.
FRIDAY,—4:00 P. M. Litany.

SI Thomas' Chnrcli
Rev. Fr. Kelly, Pastor.

SUNDAY—Low mass at 7:00 and 9:00
A. M. High mass at 10:30 A. M Vespers,
7:30 p. M.

Church of Christ.
RKV. 0. A.'YOUKO, Pastor.

SCNDAY—Preaching service at 10:30
A. M and 7:30 P. K. 0:30 P. it. Young
People's meeting.

WEDNESDAY — 7:15 p. It., Regular
prayer meeting. A Sunday school will
be organized after the morning service,
December 6.

Unitarian Church.
REV. J. T. SUKDKB&AKD, Pastor

SUNDAY—Morning service 10:30 A.M.,
Student's Bible Class U 12:00 M. Even-
ing service, 7:30 P. M.

MONDAY—At 7:45 p. M., Unity Club.

A *!C ARBOR H M K E T BKPORT.

Price« t*nld by «ttr nurrhnnta

Asx AXBOS Doc. 3, 1891.
Apples, early
Barley, rer cwt.....— -
Beef dressed, per cwt-
Butter, per ft _
Beef on foot, per cwt „

ChickcnB, per fi>_ M _*..i m
Calfskins.
Corn in cob, perbu -._
E m per doz
Flour, per bbl _.__._ -...._.
Honey per tb —
Hogs on foot.per cwt ~
Bides, green
Bides, cured „ »... — .
Bay, Timothy No. 1, per ton
Lard,per ft) mmm „
Lamb.- _ _
Mutton, per ft, dressed
Oats _
Pork, dressed, per cwt
Potatoes, per bu _

Sheep pelts
Slraw, per ton_
Tallow
Veal
Wheat „

A beginners' class in Shorthand will
be orgwnized at the School of Short-
hand, 20 So. State-st, at 7 o'clock this
evening.

GASH STORE!
Best Roller Process Flourper bbl...$5.20
50 lbs. 1-30
25 lba. Buck Wheat " 65
Granulated Sugar per H) 4i
No. 1 Japan Tea per lr> 40
Good " " " 30
Citron perft 25
Shelled Almouts per Jh 35
Baker's Chocolate per 1b 40

I FineCocoanut per ft 20
J Pepper per Ib 20

Mustard per Ib 20
Ginger per Ib 20
Allspice per tl> 20
Cinnamon per Hi 20
4 lbs. Crackers 25
31bs. Raisins 25
4 lbs. English Currents 25
7 lbs.Rolled Oats 25
3 Cans Cirn 25
3 CansTomatoos 25
10 lbs. Table Salt 10
56 lbs. Dairy Salt 50
5G lbs.Rock Salt 35
4 ozs.Lemon Extract 15
4 ozs. Vanilla Extract 20
Stove Blacking per bar 05
Carpet Tacks per box 04
Best N. O Molasses per gal 65
No. 2. N. O. Molasses per gal 45
Vinegar per eal 15
Short Clear Pork per Ib 08
Codfish per Ib 08
Best Plug Tobacco per Ib 25
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SHORTHAND

7 O'CLOCK THIS EVENING

Everything Warranted. Everything

First-Class.

F. BURG,
No. 4 E. Washington Street,

A
Should be useful !
It should be appropriate !
It should be very nice !
And it will be appreciated !

LOOK HERE!

We have a lot of Flush. Upholstered Rockers, antique finish,
with Oxidized Bran Trimmings, worth $4.25; we are selling them at
Sfe3 5 O to the holiday trade. Other Rockers in Rattan and Oak are
very cheap at $4.00, $5.00, 86.00, S10.00 and up to §50.

A COMPLETE PAKLOR SUIT
Of six pieces. Polished Oak Frames, covered with good Plush

has been reduced to $ 3 0 . 0 0 .
A handsome assortment of Parlor Chairs and Sofas. Fine Cabinets,

Desks, Tables, Stands, etc. at prices that will plea?e you.

OUR $ 1 6 . 0 0 CHAMBER SUIT

Is a Hot Seller. Our $11.50 Folding Bed is sold by dealers in
other cities at $15.00. (We are sole agents here).

SIDE BOARDS!
Good Styles from $15.00 uji.

CANE SEAT OAK CHAIRS

Now only $1.00 each. A handso:ne display of Easels from 60c
up and Screen of all styles very cheap.

Down and Cotton Comforters, Sofa Pillows, Headrests, Footrest?, etc.

THE BASKETS AND WORKSTANDS

In our Show Window will be closed out regardless of cost.

DON'T BE FOOLED ON CARPETS !
If you want first-class goods, we are the cheapest store in the

city to buy them of.

Good all Ingrains reduced to 60c.
Good Union Extra Ingrains reduced to 40c.
Cheap Carpets reduced to 16c.
Prices of Brussels and Moquettes way down.
CHENILLE CURTAINS, $4.75 per pair, reduced from $5.75.
LACE CURTAINS 81.15 per pair, reduced from $1.50.
LACE CURTAINS very cheap at 82.50, $3.00, $3.50 and up to $10.00.
Cloth Window Shades on Spring Rollers reduced to 35c.
If you want one of those $4.00 Axminster Rugs, we are closing them

out at $2 50 you must come soon for they are going livelv.

KOCH & HENNE,
LEADEKS III LOW PRICE*.

20 S. State St., .' New Sager Building.

THIRD FLOOR.

PIANOS! GOOD SECOND-HAND,
SQUARE AND UPRIGHV

l'lANOS FOR SALE AT PRICES RANGING
FROM $65.00 TO 8150.00.

NEW PIANOS AT $200.00.
NEW ORGANS FROM $55.00 TO 885.00
NEW SEWING MACHINES FROM $20.00 TO

$2400, COST PRICES. TO CLOSE THEM
OUT. I WILL PLACE THESE GOODS
AT PRICES THAT WILL MOVE THEKf
QUICKL Y.

25 >S. 4th Ave., Ann Arbor. ALVIN WILSEY.

¥, 88 an<l OO S. Main-St.. AKK ARBOR, MIC!FT.

JD1EI. P R U T H ,
Formerly of New York, now the celebrated Examining Physician of the CHICAGO MEDICAL AND SOB

QICAL INSTITCTB, Chicago, III., by request of many Friends »nd Patients, has decided to visit

ANN ARBOR Thursday, DECEMBER 24, 1891.
Tliis is an exceptionally good opportunity to receive Consultation and Examination Free tad

Strictly Confidential, in the Private Par'.ors of the COOK HOUSE-one flay oil?
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Examining Phjiician of the

Ohioago Medical and Surgical Institute.
Permanently Established and Incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois

with a capital stock of $100,000, for the scientific and successful
treatment of all forms of

Chronic and Sexual Diseases, Catarrh, Asthma, Stomach, Kidney, Bladder, Nervous
and Special Diseases of Men and Women!

Ably assisted by a full staff of eminent physicians and surgeons for every
department of medicine and surgery.

» m a l « Diseases positively cured by a never
falling method. A home treatment entirely harm-
less and easily applied. Consultation free and
strictly confidential.

••r. t r u t h , after years of experience, has per-
fected the most Infallible method of curing Vital
drain in Urine. Nocturnal losses, Impaired Mem-
ory, Weak Back, Melancholy, Want of Energy,
Premature decline of the Manly Powers—those
terrible dirordere arising from ruinous practices of
youth, blighting we moot radiant hopps. rendering
marriage unhappy.

T o o OK Men who. throueh ignorance or the
carelew exuberance of Touthful sDlrits. have been
unfortunate nn<3 find themselves in darker of los-
ing their health and embittering their after lives
may, before idiocy, insanity, falling fits of total
impotency resnlis. cail with full confidence.

P i l e s Cured without pain, knife or cautery.
No detention from business.

MarrlKK** —Married persons or young men
contemplating marriage, aware of physical weak-
ness, loss of procreatlve powers, impotency, 01 any
other disqualification, speedily restored.

E p i l e p s y or F i t s positively cured bj our
new and never falling Hospital treatment.

K i d n e y or B ladder Diseases , Brieht 'x
ni iwases . Diabetes and kindred maladiee
treated and cures efTected in thousands of CMSH
that had been pronounced beyond hope.

P r i v a t e Diseases—Blood Poison. SrphQliH
Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Strioturc, Hydrocele. Varico,
cele. Loss of Sexual Power, and all diseases of the
genito urinary organs speedily and permanently
cured. No rl-ks incurred. Consultation free ana
strictly confidential. Medicine sent free from ob •
servatlon to all parts of the United States.

Catarrh Cured.—CSatarrhal affections of the
nose throat lunss and stomach.bronchttis,asthm&
consumotion and dyspepsia, 1000681111111; treated
by the most recent and scientific methods vnlch
a vast hospital experience has. proved worthy
of confidence. We desire no better proof of toe
cess than the testimonials, on file at the institute
of thousands of helpless cases that we hnve restored
to health and happiness.

F r e e E x a m i n a t i o n of t h e trine—Eaoh person applying formedlcal treatment should tend
or bring an ounce of their urine, which will receive a careful chemical and microscopical examina
tion.

t&~ Cases aud correspondence confidential.
190 questions free.

Treatment sent C. O. D. to any part of U. S. Ijat of
DR. A. C. FEDTH. 30 Vanburen St.. Chicago, TUs.

SCHOOL SHOES!
WE HAVE RECEIVED THE

BEST GRADE CHILD'S,

MISSES', BOYS' AND YOUTH'S

SCHOOL SHOES MADE.

WE WARRANT EVERY

PAIR TO WEAR SATISFAC-

TORY. DON'T FORGET TO

CALL AND GET OXIR

PRICES. OTJR WOMEN'S

AND MEN'S, $3.00 WILL

SURPRISE YOU.

SAMUEL KRAUSE,
48 S. MAIN STREET.

IF YOU DIE
And have one of the Bonds issued by
the MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIFE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY

REMEMBER
They will pay the face of the Bond and
also all that you have paid. Example:
Policy No. 35,609 was issued on the life
of Herbert E. Blake for $1,000. Mr
Blake died and the company paid his
heirs $1,053.95; All the insurance cost
was the interest on the premium which
was $3.23. The amount in case of
death is inserted on face of Bond, also
its cash surrender value.

REMEMBER
If you live, the face of the Bond will
be paid to you at the end of period des
ignated with all the profits. All kinds
of endowments written. Semi-Endow-
ments and Bonds. Participating and
non participating life policies.

Non participating life, age 30; Prem-
ium $1159. Rates are lower than most
companies. Profits are larger than any
company on earth that write for as
small premium. Nearly $4,000,000
assets; nearly $500,000 surplus. Twenty •
four yean old, over 400 policies In
Washtenaw county. Money to loan on
endowment policies. Drop me a postal
card with street and number. I will
call and explain.

B. J. CONRAD, Resident Aqt.
: 18 >



A BIG DROP
Is not'il in tl e urice ol . •• —=

FURNI-
TURE

•AT-

"W\ Gh- DIETERLE'S I

Never lower than now. We do not know whether Bill McKinley is
the cause of it or not, but the fact remains, which makes us and our
customers happy. The variety is alsc large. The reduction comes at
an opportune time for the Holidays and people want to buy the most for
their money.

For Economical People !
The place to buy Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, Dining Room Furni-

ture, Fancy Chaire, is at
W. G. DIETERLE'S,

37 So. Main Street.

$6.00 for $5.00
Elegant Velvet Beaver Shawls, regtdar price, $6.00 Each.

$5.00, OUR PRICE.

25e for 17e
Fine Embroidered Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, Cheap at

25c Each.

17 CTS., OUR PRICE.

One Price and that Invariably the Lowest.

E. F. MILLS & CO.,
30 S. MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICH.

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS.

The J. T. JACOBS CO..

TheJ. T. JACOBS CO.,

TheJ. T. JACOBS CO.,

27 and 29 MAIN 'ST., ANN ARBOR.

N. B.—We stili have a nice assortment of Light Weight Overcoats to

be closed out at greatly reduced prices.

ADAMS' BAZAAR.

Speeial Lamp Sale!
THIS WEEK, CLOSING DEC. 5.

ALL our LAMPS SOLD AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES to
make room for

OHE/ISTMAS GOODS!
Call and see our line and buy a fine Lamp for a Christmas Present.

WE HAVE

PIANO AND BANQUET LAMPS,
FINE VASE LAMPS,
HANGING LAMPS, ETC.

Also an Immense Stock of Christmas Novelties, TO YS,
DOLLS, BASKETS, Albums and Plush Goods, Fine
China, Dmnw Seis, Chamber Sets., etc.

ADAMS' BAZAAR,
13 South Main Street., Ann Arbor, Mich.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Under the bead of "Latest County
News" today will be found letters from
n ine different correspondents. No
other paper in the county can make
so good a showing. Besides these
there are five others on the list of cor-
respondents. THE REGISTER desires at
least one correspondent in every town-
ship. Any one wishing to act in that
capacity can learn the terms offered by
writing to THE REGISTER.

Dixboro
Clarence Cowan is on the sick list.
John H. Cowan recently purchased a

forty-five dollar gun.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Robinson spent

Thanksgiving in Pinckney.
Lumis Cockran and wife, of Clinton,

are the guests of A. 15. Camp.
Rob Sbankland, who has been in Da-

kota the past summer, is home for the
winter.

Saline.
Byron Briggs, of Ann Arbor, was in

town a few days last week.
Miss Eda Clark, of Port Huron, was

the guest of R.W. Mills and family last
week.

Misses Edessa Aid rich and Ktta
Potter spent last Sunday with Tecumeeh
friends.

Theodore Stierle, of the firm of Mack
&. Schmid, Ann Arbor, spent Thankg-
giving in Saline.

The Misses Emma Max field and
Emily Hutton visited a few days last
week at Somerset.

Misses Flora and Alta Briggf, of the
Normal, spent Thanksgiving vacation
with their parents.

Stony Creek.
David Fuller contemplates a trip to

England soon.
E. Johnson aiui family entertained

friends Thanksgiving.
Otbeniel Gooding returned from bis

eastern trip last week Tuesday.
School has commenced in District Xo-

3, with Lena Swick, of Milan, as teacher-
Geo Whiddon, who taught the Tama-

rack last winter, and who is now at-
tending the Normal, visited friends in
this vicinity last Sunday.

Chas. D. Smith, of Ypsilanti, wields
the birch at the Tamarack district, and
F. B. Gillet, of York, causes the refrac-
tory to toe the mark in the Town Tine.

SCiO.
Miss Mary Roney, of Detroit, is visit-

ing relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall, of Detroit, are vis-

iting Mrs. Snyder.
Joseph Grammar, of Jackson, ia vis-

iting friends here.
L*jwis Mulholland, of Lansing, has

been the guest of Miss Alma Litchfield.
A number of our young people of this

vicinity attended the Thanksgiving ball
at Dexter.

Foster Litchfield and family are en-
tertaining Mr. and Mrs. William Dick-
ereon, of Wayne.

Edward Preston, of San Francisco,
Cal.j spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Litchfield.

Hllnu.
G. R. Williams is on the sick list.
J. C. Rouse returned from Homer

Saturday.
M. Burgess leaves for Hong Kong,

China, today.
Dick Knight spent Thanksgiving

with Detroit friends.
F. Hill shipped 16,000 pounds of

fowls inside of four weeks.
Amos Taylor has returned to Milan

after a three months' absence.
Prof. Dennison spent Thanksgiving

with his home friends at Ypsilanti.
Miss K. Lamb, of Blisefield, spent

Wednesday with Mr. Knight and
family.

The Baptists gave a pink tea at the
residence of Mrs. A. R. Dexter last
evening.

Married — J. L. Marble and Miss
Florence King, at the residence of Mrs.
M. A. Wallace, Sunday, Nov. 22, Rev. G.
E. Sloan officiating.

Austin Dexter's team got away from
Frank Burt, Tuesday, and ran down
County-st at a high rate of speed,
breaking the lumber wagon into several
pieces. No one was hurt.

Salem.
Chas. Utley has his meat market run-

ning in good order.
W. C. Van Loton has left for Grass

Lake, to teach a public school there this
winter.

The ladies of the Congregational
church will hold a bazaar in Haywooa'a
Hall on Dec. 17.

The Methodist Society at Lapham's
church give a fair and social at H. C.
Packard's tomorrow.

The Chautauqua Circle meets at Dr.
Tweedale's next Monday at 8 p. M.
About a dozen have already joined.

Mr. Hamilton, jeweler, of South Ly-
on, has opened a branch store in
Salem, and put a practical workman in
charge.

The Maccabees hold a social enter-
tainment in their hall tonight. An ad-
dress will be given by a Grand Lodge
officer.

The Methodist clergymen of South
Lyon, Northville, Salem and Ply-
mouth, will form a ministerial circle
ehortly.

Eev. W, H. Shier, D. D., of the Mary
Palmer church, of Detroit, son, and
daughter, spent last Friday with H. F.
Shier and family.

The members of the Salem class of
the Methodist church presented their
pastor with a handsome fur lap robe as
a Thanksgiving offering.

The South Lyon Sons of Veterans
presented the "Virginia "Veterans" to
a full house, at Haywood's hall, last
Saturday.- Proceeds, $25.

The Union Thanksgiving service in
the Congregational church was well at-
tended. Rev. H. Shier preached an
able and instructive sermon.

Married—at the Baptist parsonage, on
Thursday afternoon, by the Rev. Lee-
land, John Smith, of Denton, to Sadie,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Jos. Stanley,
of this place.

The Epworth League of the Salem
Methodist church will observe "Col-
lege Day" on Friday, December 11. A
choice program of music, recitations,
etc, will be rendered. I

lima.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs Simon Winslow,

last week, a girl.
J. E Cooley returned Thursday from

New York state, where he has been
visiting his old home.

Simon Winslow aiui Lewis Freer
drove in their fat rattle Tuesday and
sold them to David Rockwell, of Ann
Arbor.

Lafayette Grange met with W. E.
Stocking on Friday last and after in-
dulging in an oysu-r spread transacted
considerable bn.-inefcp. Several appli-
cations for membership were received.
The grange will meet on the ISth at the
residence of J. J. Wood.

Whltiuore I.akr
F. M. Dodge visited his old home at

Laingsburg, last week.
The lake is froztn over completely

and everybody can skate now, free.
An effort to establish an Epworth

League was made Tuesday evening at
the Methodist church.

Theodore Clark, of Grand Rapids,
a former lake boy, was here calling on
friends over Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs..Holmes entertained a
large company of friends from Dexter,
Chelsea, iScio and Salem, Thanksgiving.

Our worthy postmaster, Douglas Ste-
vens, is suffering with dyspepsia, but
manages to hand out our mail as usual.

We have mail now south at 11 A.M. in-
stead 9 P.M.,which is a decided improve-
ment and accommodates everybody
here.

Frank Leman received a our load of
sheep last Saturday per the Toledo road.
He has for sale now 120 ewes, in lots
to suit purchasers.

The hop at the Lake House Thanks-
eiving night was a very pleasant affair.
Quite agoodly number of Ann Arborites
were "in it." Seventy-five couples in
all were in attendtnee.

Mr.s. Jacob Hummel is Very ill. Her
recovery is doubtful.

Rev. T. Holmes made a business trip
to Sprinafield, Ohio, last week.

The "workers" will meet with Mrs.
George Kempf on Wednesday.

Mrs. W. F. Hatch is spending a few
days in Detroit with her brother.

Died, November 24, C. Cushman, aged
seventy-three year* and six months.

Harry and Fred Morton, of Detroit,
spent Thanksgiving with their parents.

Misses Florence Bachman and Nettie
Storms spent last Saturday in Detroit.

Mrs. B. Arnold has gone to Rodney,
Canada, to spend the winter with her
sister.

Rev. O. C Bailey and Rev. D.H. Con-
rad exchanged pulpits last Sunday
evening.

Rev. D. H. Conrad is attending the
State Sunday School convention in
Muskegon.

Misses Jessie and Susie Ainswortb, of
Ypsilanti, were the guests of W. J.
Knapp last week.

Miss Maude Oondou entertained the
Misses Densmore and Dennis, of Ypsi-
lanti, last Thursday.

Mrs. A. Stedman, of Ann Arbor, and
Rev. A. B. Storms, of Detroit, spent last
week with friends in Lima.

Died, November "23, at the home ef
her daughter, Mrs. H. Lighthall, Mrs
C. M. North, aged seventy-nine years.

C. S. Durand and Mrs. M. M. Mc-
Allister, of Detroit, spent Thanksgiving
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Durand. ^ ^

KCAI. ESTATE T R A V S H R S

Christian Roth to Caroline RotK, Ann Arbor J 1
Theo. F. McDonald to Chas. Hurd. Ann Ar-

bor - - 675
F.8 eingurey to J.L. Babcock et al, Freedom 2,90o
Ja8.Bca»eiy,sr..toJas Beateljr, Chelsea 150
Ju.Beosely to Jas.Be&seijr, jr., Chelsea. 175
J. G. Goodrich to Samuel Stringer, Ypsilanti 39
J. V. f-heehan to A. It. Hammond, Ann Ar-

Arbor _ 800
McKlcheran & McAndrew to Ypsilanti '

Diiry Association, Ypsilanti 400
J. E. Springer to Wm. Cook, Ypsilanti 538
Robert Bell to H. A Homes, CheUea W0
W. W. Vandyne to G. McGraw, Augusta. 800
M. Hiadarer to trustees Evangelical St.

John church. Freedom 200
Uhl & Follett to Jacob L. Straug, Ypsilanti 825
W. F. Randall to sarnh G. Kandall, Super-

ior _ i
Melinda Jones, et al to J. W. H. Glenn.

Ypsilanti „_ „ _ -. 1
J. W. H. and M.Glenn to O. A. Ainsworth,

Ypsilanti — 1"3
A. R. Darling to O. R. Darling, Y"psilantl

town 2,000
O. R. Darling to A. R. and A.M. Darling,

Ypsilanti towu _ . 2,000
Stephen Moc-e to Earl Ware. Ann Arbor 800
Stephen Moore to E. Ware, Ann Arbor 1
A E. Grant to 8. H. Jones, Ann Arbor 750
Thos. McGiU to F. H Hendrick, Ypsilanti.... 1,000

A beginners' class in Shorthand will
be organized at the School of Short-
hanJ, 20 So. State-st, at 7 o'clock this
evening.

U s \ r k f i ' c N o 0 t I l 0 r medicine ever
" U O Q S plated before the public

SarsapariUa
I — dence so thoroughly as Hood's Sarsa-
' 5 parllla. From a small beginning this

medicine has steadily
and rapidly Increased in

until now it has the largest
sale of any preparation of its kind.

Its success it has won simply
because It h constantly proving

that it possesses positive merit, and
does accomplish what is claimed for It

This merit is given
Hood's SarsapariUa
by the fact that it
is prepared by a

* j Peculiar Combination, Propor-
# % I I O tlon and Process known only to

Hood's SarsapariUa,
and by which the full

medicinal power of all the
ingredients used is retained.

Thousands of voluntary witnesses
all over the country testify to

• * wonderful benefit derived
U O S C S from it. If you suffer from

any disease or
affection caused

y% « _ by impure blood, take

1 O V*Ct by all
druggists. C. I. HOOD
& CO., Lowell, Mass.

Hood's SarsapariUa.

Hood's
YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-3t.

CITY NOTICES.
New and tastr patterns in pietura

frames at M. W. Blake's.
Mrs. W. E Bruce and children, of De-

troit are visiting Mrs. O.C.Bacon.

Mr. M. Haller, who is selling carpets
by sample for a large Chicago firm, has
received a revised price list, and can
offer at present splendid bargains in
carpels, rugs and art squares. 85

Lane's Family Medicine Moves the
Bowels each day. Most people need to
use it.

Martin Haller is making great pre-
parations this year for Christmas trade.
His great success this fall encouraged
him to put in a larger line than he ever
had. 84

A beginners' class in Shorthand will
be organized at the School of Short-
hand, 20 So. State-st, at 7 o'clock this
evening.

Visit the ribbon sale to be neld at
Schairer & Millen's, Friday and Satur-
day.

Dr. Lynds has a telepone in his office,
over Sheehan's bookstore on State-st.

The business night school at the High
School commenced its course this week
with a very good attendance. Pupils
may enter any time up to and including
Monday evening, November 30. 85

A beginners' class in Shorthand will
be organized at the School of Short-
hand, 20 So. State-st, at 7 o'clock this
evening.

Martin Haller, the popular furniture
dealer, has in one of his show windows
a splendid display of Rugs for Christ-
mas. Moquette,Smyrna,Wilson,Byzan-
tine and Fur It is really the most at-
tractive line ever shown in the city.
In the other window he has a fine assort-
ment of Chenille and Silk curtains
which for Christmas he offers at greatly
reduced prices. 84

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

See what Wadliams, Kennedy &
Iteule have to say on the filth page.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

.Latest Novelties in Fancy Goods at
Adams' Bazaar. , S7
Central Mills, ~

Buckwheat floi r,
i Pure.

Try it,
7'Jtf Allmeudi' jrer & Schneider.
Lessons given in Painting and Em-

broidery at Adams' Bazaar. 87

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

A beginners' class in Shorthand will
be organized at the School of Short-
hand, 20 So. State-st, at 7 o'clock this
evening.

Some of the daintiest and prettiest
articles for the holidays can be found
at Mrs. Mabel Pond's State-st store,
corner ol' William-st. The finest and
cheapest lot of plush goods in the city.
Hand-painted novelties and hand-made
articles both for use and ornament. It
will pay you to call and see them. 85

OET A TII'KKT OF

W . P. LODHOLZ
4 AND 6 BROADWAY

A ml you are entitled to a choice of the

HOME INSTRUCTOR.

LIFE OF GEN. SHERMAN,
OK THIS

LIFE OF P. T. BARNUM

IE1 IR IE I
When Cash purchase to the amount of

$15.00 has been made.
The H o m e Instructor, Large Octavo, 478

pages, illustrated. A compendium of useful
knowledge necessary for the practical uses of
every day life. A complete and perfect guide to
life In public and private.

The Life and Deeds of Gen. W. T.
Sherman, Crown Octavo,668 pages, illustrated,
A graphic narrative of his boyhood and early
life, education, career In Florida and California,
military achievements, life as a citizen, last sick-
ness and death; with fine steel portrait.

The Life or P. T. R a r n n m , The World
Renowned Showman, Crown Octavo, 520 page*,
illustrated. His early life and struggles, bold
ventures and brilliant success; his wonderful
career, his -wit, genius and eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which Is added his famous book,
The Art of Money Getting.

O W BOYLE & CO.
DEALERS IN

Groceries,
Crockery and

Glassware
OFFER THE FOLLOWING BARGAINS;

7 lbs. Rolled Oats 25c
3i lbs. Sears'Beet Crackers. ...25c
2 Cans of Salmon 25c
3 Cans of Corn 25c
3doz. Pickles 25c
6 Bars Kirk's Soap 25c
1 lb. Good Japan Tea 25c
1 lb. Crushed Java Coffee 25c
2 Cans Fine Table Peaches. ...25a

TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES,
Warranted to five Satisfaction.

Pillsbury Flour, White Loaf Flour,
Roller King Flour, and A. A.

Milling Co.'s Flour
always on hand.

Goods delivered to any part of the city free.

OHARA, BOYLE & CO.
No. 1 Broadway, Ann Arbor.

SPECIAL SALE!
FOR
ONE
WEEK

-AT-

THE TWO SAMS

S4.OO
WILL BUY A LARGE

ULSTER
WITH HE A VY COLLAR.

, THIS IS A SPECIAL DRIVE.
ONLY $4.00.

MEN'S SUITS
AT

S5.QQ $6 .9 ° AND $ 7 O Q

This is a saving of $2.00 to $4-00 on ever;/ Suit

(J'omt and see them before purchasing.

At THE TWO SAMS,
TELEPHONE NO. JLJ. .BLITZ.

GEORGE WALKER. MICHAEL GROSSMAN. CHRISTIAN

CO.,
PROPKIKTOBS Of THE

ANN ARBOR CARRIAGE WORKS

•

/ I • » '/ w

i

>. 1

MAM KACTIKEKSOF

Carriages, Coaches and Sleighs.
HBJF.A.IRIXiTG- PROMPTLY IDOHttn.

9 AND 11 W. LIBERTY AND2I 23 SECOND ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DOMESTIC, WHITE DAVIS NEW HOM£
AND

4 4
?•

SEWING MACHINES.
NEEDLES ; PARTS FOR ALL MACHINES: 8EWING MACBfMHH

REPAIRED, ALSO RENTED.

The one dollar a week system of selling Sewing Maoliine* saves you from

$10.00 to $25.00 on a machine.

J. F. SCHUH 4
M South Malm Str««t, Asa
• V « l » Btocft,
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An invention that bide fair to work a
revolution in printing, namety, type-
casting machines, will be described in
the December Popular Science Monthly,
by P. D, Ross. A cat of each of the two
forms will be given. These machines
are used by several of the largest news-
papers in the United States, and have
been ordered for a number of others.—
D. Appleton & Co., New York, X. Y.

The December Forum will contain an
article by Governor William E. Russell
on the Significance of the Democratic
Victory in Massachusetts and its bear-
ings on next year's campaign. The
same number will contain an article on
"Degradation by Pensions—The Protest
of Loyal Volunteers," by Lieut. Allen
R. Foote, founder of the society of
Loyal Volunteers.—Published at Union
Square, New York.N. Y.

The Sation of Nov. IS says of a book
recently printed by the Register Pub-
lishing Company: "A valuable contri-
bution to political Bcience is made by
Prof. F. M. Taylor of Albion College in
his Doctor's thesis entitled 'The Right
of the State to be.' The problem con-
sidered by Prof. Taylor is the theoreti-
cal justification for the use of force by one
or more human beings in controlling
the acts of others. He plants himself
firmly on the solid ground that the
central conception in all ethical, po-
litical, and social philosophy is the con-
crete individual person. All good is
measured ultimately by reference to
this standard. The right of the indi-
Tidual to free self-determination being
original, primordial, and essential,
every act limiting this right demands
special justification. The State is not a
metaphysically necessary social entity,
not a natural organism, nor an inde-
pendent persoa, but a group of human
beings existing in certain relations to
one another. Their is no State-consci-
ousness, no ' group-psychology,' but
only the psychology of individuals as
determined by their relations to the
group. At the same time, there is a
jnral order which is absolute in the
sense of not being relative to the
opinion or will of any thinking sub-
ject. The solution reached by Prof.
Taylor involves the principle that to
every person belongs the prerogative of
rule, and that among a number of per-
sons the prerogative of final authority
belongs to the fittest. As persons
acting collectively are better fitted
to exercise authority than isolated in-
dividuals, the right of the State is
established. We cannot here under-
take to criticise this solution, but must
dnteut ourselves with saying that it is
developed with great ability, and that
it is preceded by an admirable exami-
nation of the other theories that have
been propounded."

A great magazine. The Century's
Programme in 1S92. A New "Life of
Columbus." Articles for Farmers, etc.
That great American periodical, The
Century, ia going to outdo its own un-
livaled record in its programme for
1892, and as many of its new features
begin with the November number, new
leaders should commence with that
issue.

In this number are the opening chap-
ter of "The Naulahka," a novel by Itud-
yard Kipling, the famous author of
"Plain Tales from the Hills," written in
collaboration with an American writer,
Wolcott Balestier. It is the story of a
yonng man and a young woman from a
"booming" Colorado town, who go to
India, he in search of a wonderful
jeweled necklace, called "the Naulahka"
(from which the story takes its name),
and she is a physician to women. The
novel describes their remarkable ad-
ventures at the court of an Indian
maharajah. Besides this, The Century
will print three novels during the year,
and a great number of short stories by
the best American story-writers.

The well-known humorist, Edgar W.
Nye ("Pill Nye") ia to write a serieB of
amusing sketches which he calls his
"autobiographies," the first of which,
'.'The Autobiography of a Justice of the
Peace." is in November. This number
also contains a valuable and suggestive
article on " The Food-Supply of the
Future," which every farmer should
read, to be followed by a number of
others of Great Practical Value to
Farmers, treating especially of the re-
lations of the Government to the
farmer, what it is doing and what it
should do. This series will include con-
tributions from officers of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and other well-
known men will discuss "The Farmer's
Discontent," "Cooperation," etc., etc.

A celebrated Spanish writer is to fur-
nish a "Life of Columbus," which will
be brilliantly illustrated, and the pub-
lishers of The Century have arranged
with the managers of the World's Fair
lo print articles on the buildings, etc.

One of the novels to appear in 1892
is a Story of New Yor£ Life by the
author of "The Anglomaniacs," and the
magazine will contain a great deal
about the metropolis during the year,—
among other things a series of illustra-
ted articles on "The Jews in New York."

In November is an illustrated descrip-

tion qf,"The Playere' Club," founded
by Edwin Booth, and one of the feat-
ures Of the splendidly illustrated
Christinas (December) number is an
article on "The Bowery.'

To get The Century send the yearly
subscription price ($4.00) to the Century
Co., Union Square, New York, N. Y.

A S l e e p i n g H e a r t .
Sleep, sleep, my heart-

Sleep, and forget thj pain :
Thnn shalt feel Woe'« worst tmurt

No more again.

"i'hou bast been wounded sore—
Oh, rert tbee now in peace I

l f thou awake no more,
Tnou sbalt have ease.

Thou hast been sad and sick,
And in tht e, deeply Bet,

The knife pierced to the quick
But now—forget!

If thou wilt rest thee, dumb
And still—Griefs opiate take

I'll pray that death may come
Ere thou shalt wake!

ynne in Once a Week.

M> n . v A3Tb COMSIEXTN.

It isa inistaketosupposethattlienine-
teenth century is the first to worship the
god of mammon. The battle between the
rich and poor is as old as the seven
hills of Home. The world's docket will
never be free from " Plebs vs. I':>tn
cian."

Being a sufferer from chronic catarrh,
and having derived great benefit from
the use of Ely's Cream Balm, I can
highly recommend if. Its sales are far
in excess of all -other catarrh remedies.
—B. Franken, Druggist, fvgourney,
Iowa. 2

Is the true democracy a government
by the worst, as the Greek philosophers
used to assert, or is it the organized
conscience of free people? If one were
to look at the picture of Tammany Hall,
be would be forced to the former con-
clusion. The true democracy is.as yet,
ideal. The actual thing is but H faint
copy.

The best medical authorities say the
proper way to treat catarrh is to take a
constitutional remedy, like Hood's Sar-
saparilla.

Most men ar« inclined to consider
reason divine. Yet what has pure
reason ever done to make the world
better or wiser ? Was it reason or con-
science that led to the abolition of
American slavery? Is it reason or con-
science that leads the mother to lay
down her life for her child?

Burns or wounds should be attended
to carefully, especially in cold weather.
We would recommend Salvation Oil in
such cases. All druggists sell it for 25
cents a bottle.

There is a good deal of cant nowa-
days abouf'liberality" in religion.Char-
ity is desirable, but a liberality that
plays fast and loose with the deepest
convictions of the human heart is a
sham and a delusion.

I suffered from acute inflammation
in my nose and head—for a week at a
time I could not see. I used Ely's
Cream Balm and in a few days I was
cured. It is wonderful how quick it
helped me—Mrs. Georgie S. Jndson,
Hartford, Conn. '_'

Protection in Geriuanj.
According to a report prepared by the

British Embassy iu Berlin, Germany
has no reason to regret the adoption
of the policy of protection. The report
says: "The number of work people in
Germany has increased about ."> per
cent, each year since 1S82, and is now
estimated to reach 7,000,000. Since 1888
a general rise in wages has taken place
in most industrial districts, amounting
to between 10 and 25 per cent.,wliile
the cost of the necessaries of life has
decreased." It is no wonder that the
industrial interests are emphatically
opposed to any interference with a
tariff that has done so much for the
country in securing the German home
market for German workingmen.—New
York Press.

I'laj Inn I iircia
You can obtain a pack of best quality

playing cards by sending fifteen cents
in postage to P. S. Eustis, Gen'l Pas?.
Agt., C. B. & Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.

Tg. 85

No reform movement was ever insti-
tuted which did not have for its object
some real or fancied good. Even the
devil is forced to assumethe garb of an
angel if he would achieve his ends.

C h a n c e r y K o t l e e .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, In the twenty-second
Judicial Circuit. Suit pending in the Circuit

Court for the County ol Waabttnaw in Chancery.
Julia Qntcltenboa, caarplaLnaut v«. Walter 8.

Qiuokenboss, defendant.
Upon due proof by affidavit; that Walter S.

QuacktBboae, defendant.
In the above entitled cause pending in Ibis

court, reside* out of the State of Michigan and In
the State of Kansas and on motion of Randall &
Corbln, solicitors fbr complainant, it i» ordered
that the said, defendant do appear and answer the
bill of complaint Cled In the said court within
four mouths after the date of this order else the
KiUd blllof complaint shall be taken as confessed,
and further that this order be published within
twenty days from this date in the Ann Arbor
RKUIBTKB, a newspaper published in the said
County of Waahtenaw and be published therein
once in each week for eix weeks In succes-
sion: Such publication shall cot be necessary in
case a copy of this order be served on the defend-
ant personally at least twenty days before the
time herein prescribed for his appearance.

Dated this 13th day of November, A. D. 1891.
E. D. KINNK, Circuit Judge.

RANDALL & COREIS, Solicitors for Complainant.
A true "Copy"

Attest: AUTHUK BKOWN S;

PORTRAITS!
IF YOU WANT A P O R T R A I T FROM LIFE

l'ree Hand from Photograph, or any Perma-
nent Enlargement, place your order at Cole's
Studio. Samples of whose work are to be found
in the homes of Mrs. Punster, Mrs. O. 8. Morris,
l'rof. A. Wliiphell, Mr. O. M. Martin and many
others. Address, COLE'S STUDIO,

361 Woodwardave. Detroit.

IENSIONS!Oil! BKJKTEB Claims
A SPECIALTY.

Lost Discharges Quickly Duplicated.

l8Years EXAMINER U. S, Pension Bureau.

D. I. MURPHY, i
P.O. Box 534. Washington, D. C.

TO THE FIRST
PiTM>n seeding name and P. O. address from any rwighlxir-
ttood in the United State* or Canada, who is suffering with

Catarrh, Dyspepsia. Salt Rheum. Scrofula,
Rheumatism or General Debility,

Vit Kill send HKTVIE3P > C 1 I V V without anj
atMohit*lr JC MXtJEMJKm charge,

SIX u a r 50TTLE5
OF ADAMUR GREEN PLANT SARSAPARILLA.

Tlic most perfect Blood tad Stomach Medicine ever t-om-
tiMiUilM, it twuetits eviT7 Bwr, »ud cures wtu'D ftll other*
fall. We iBTlut coraplloaled and <lr«|HTat« caa«n to advertise
t he cnratlTe powers of our medicines. Describe your symp-
tom), give name of Express office, and address at oaoe.

ADASIB MEDIUM! N i r . l M , Battle Creek, Mich.
We send larxe aod raluablc HBptal fcy mall (ret to Al.t.

> < nam-.-.

•tomrr blag; for the Mew Tear.
The world renowned success of

letter's Bitters, and their continued
popularity f>r over a third of a century
us a stomachic, if- scarcely more wonder
fnl than ibe welcome that greets the
annual ayiwarance of Hostetter's Alma-
nan. This valuable medical treatise is
published t>y th« Ilustetter Company,
Pittebttrg, 1'a .under their own iuiuicil-
iale supervision, cnitiloyinit *»" hands
in that department. They are running
about H months in the ye.»> on this
work, and tlie, issue of same lor IS92
ft ill bb more than ten millions, printed
in the r'liijlisn.cierinan. French, \Wl.-h,
Xorwegian, Swedish, Holland. Bohe-
mian and Spanish languages. B>fer to
u copy of it for valuable and interesting
readily concerning health,and numer-
ous testimonials a* to the efficaiy of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitler*, amuse-
ment, •varied information, astronomical
calculations and chronological items,
A c , wlffcli can be depended on for cor-
rectness. The Almanac for 1892 can be
obtained free of cost, from druggists
an<l general country dealers in all parts
of ihe country.

A4-hur<'U I I...,-!. •! «4tll l ion. v.
During the early summer a swarm of

bees built in the loft of an Episcopal-
ian church in TulareCounty, Cal. Not
long since an extremely warm wave
swept over the State, and the was giv-
ing way beneath the torrid heat, the
honey flowed in streams to the floor.
It required a good deal of expense to
remedy the damage.

"All alone, unheard, unknown—he
makes his moan"—in a fifth-story bed-
room. The reason is obvious, he is
suffering everything with a cold and
hasn't got a soul to step across tbe
street for one email bottle of Pr. Bull's
Cough Syrup

It would be just as well as if you
Understand politics before you en-

deavor to explain them.
Understand persons'motives before

criticising their actions.
Understand that "thy friend hath a

friend, and thy friend's friend hath a
friend," before you tell the secret that
was confided to you.—Music and Drama.

I Have Taken Several
Bottles of Bradfield's Female Regulator
for falling of the womb and other dis-
eases'combined, of 10 years s'anding,
and I really believe I am cured entirely,
for which please accept my thanks.—
Mrs- W. E. Stebbins, Ridge, Ga. Sold
by all druggists,

M l l » mil . •-•• IH ( b e P l a c e .
There does not seem to be any strug-

gle for the democratic national conven-
tion. Are there no cities fond of demo-
cratic society?—Toledo Commercial.

$!O0 Reward.
The above reward is offered for any

case of Kidney, Bladder or I/ivei
Trouble that Guarantee Kidney Cure
fails to cure. Sold by all Druggists.

GVAB IVI Bit Dui<; Co..
925 Toledo, Ohio.

Waste or UOMI Material.
In Camden a physician attributes the

spread of diphtheria to the pernicious
habit school girls have of kissing each
other. We have always set our face
against this habit because it is a reck-
less waste of good material. — New
Brunswick Home Newf.

( WaM IM«C««t«<!
with Ihe learned doctors after swallow-
ing iheit costly medicines in vain for
over a year for the relief of catarrh in
my head, when I cured myself by using
six buttles of Sulphur Bitters. My wife
is now taking them for nervous debility.
— Abiel Carter. Parker House, Boston,
Mass.

K»mr in IMcMaHta.
The last legislature of Ohio pushed

more laws than the Irgiglaiuiee of HHJ
other three States combined, and at
least 60 of 'hem are unconstitutional.
In Ohio,as el.M-n here, it has come to b>-
nnderstood lliat the more incompetent
a legislature is and the larger tl;e dem-
ocratic majority,the more laws ii puMi s.

Indianapolis Journal.

WIH* Mothers.

Will never be without Dr.Roxsie'a ( • r-
tain Croup (Jure.. It is a sure and
prompt cure for croup in all forms, also
a preventative of Diphtheria and Pneu-
monia. It contains no opium, and
causes uo nausea. Ask your druggist
to send to any Detroit wholesale drug
house for it. .">0 cents per bottle.

l(:%liiin> Tool P b i l » x « p h y .

The snow is the sunlight that mi seed
God's smile.

Children warm tbe world; there is
a wintery landscape in a txraybeardV
face.

Do not grow oM; it is both unnec-
essary and inexcusable.

I am with you and I am away from
you, for 1 am a dreamer.

There Is no perfume like a fresh-
turned furrow in the spring.

He said, "Good-morrow, neighbor,"
and " I wish you well." And I said,
"Canst lend me gold?!' And he bade
me good-by.

The lark rehearses not and men do
not catch the secret of his singing.

I saw a stone worn smooth by the
waters of the brook; so has sweet music
softened much for me.

Are you a man or woman, or are you
a part of the public?—Arkansaw Trav-
eler. ,

for Over Fifty Venn
Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
a bottle. Sold by all druggiBts through-
out the world. 0

II JIMJ Be Taken for (.rallied.
That you don't pray for the people

you talk about.
That the people who live under the

same roof with you know more about
your religion than your pastor does.

That tbe sinner who confesses and
forsakes his sin will find forgiveness.

That the way to perdition is all down
hill.

That people would live purer lives if
they believed that God were always
looking at them.

That the way to get your children
and friends to love God is to tirst love
Him with all your heart yourself.

That the people who are ashamed of
their religion have good reason to be.

Dr. Acker's English Pills
Are active, effective and pure. For
sick headache, disordered stomach,loss
of appetite, bad complexion, and bil-
iousness, they have never been equalled,
either in America or abroad.

Bissell's Prize
Carpet Sweeper.

Is the housewife's

FOR there is not a housewife
but will appreciate such a
handsome, perfect sweeper-
one of the latest and finest of

... _ the Bissells. It will save in
§I55EU CARfEJ 5WE[ftft labor and back-aches and car-

pets; save in dust, dirt and drudgery; *ave in that which
is most disagreeable in housework.

'Tis the best carpet sweeper yet produced by modern

genms. We have a number of new tiuislu-s to select from.

MARTIN HALLER

Bissell's

Gold

Medal

I

VFTER CHRISTMAS .IPTCST,
* 'A B1S5ELL CARPET SVIEEPErX

is T H K Q u e e n of

Christmas Presents.
T will make ;i pleasure of labor, lighten drudgery, save

dust and wear and back-ache-.

They are beautiful machines, and tasting, perfect

sweepers — the finest in the world.
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

E. F. MILLS & CO.,
>() SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICH

Nervous Prostration,
81eeplessneR8Sick and Nervous Headache
Nervous Prostratio,
81eeplessneR8,Sick and Nervous Headache,
Backache, Dizziness, Morbid Fears, Hot
Fla8hes,N ervous Dyspepsia,Dullness,Con-
fusion, Hysteria, Fits, St. Vitus Dance,
Opium Habit, Drunkenness, etc., are cured
by Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. It
does not contain anT opiates. Trial bot-
tle and fine books FREE at druggists.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Indiana.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
N o l d b v I r.I i : u v . i i A- SOX.

Health is Wealth!

DR. B. O. WEST'S N'KRVB AND BRAIN TREAT-
MENT, a gueitnteeil tpecitio for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head-
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulnens. Mental Depres-
sion, Softening of the Brain resulting In insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death. Prema-
ture OM Ape, Barrenness, Loss of Power in either
sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea
caused by over-exertion of the Biain.self-abuse
or over-indulgence. Each box contains one
month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for
$s.CO, sc nt by mail prepaid on recept of price.

V I «.l• »K.» VI'H-: M X HOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
UP for six boxes, accompanied with $5.(0, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund the money If the treatment docs not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only !>>•

i in ii.ixii * Hon. Dragrirlfcta
and Sole Agents. Ann Arbw, Mich.

THE NEXT MORVlNGTVEEL BRTGHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

My doctor says it acts gently on the stomach, liver
and kidneys, and isa pleasant laxative. This drink
Is made from herbs, and Is prepared for use as easily
as tea. It is called

LAKE'S MEDIGINE
All druggists sell It at 50c and tl.00 i

Buy one Kxluy. l.nnr < Family Mrdl
the bowels cfirh day. In * *
Is necessary.

i per package.
nlly Medicine move*
rdc-r to be healthy, this

HANCfSTERFlR'S

CONFECTIONERY
Hot Coffee,

. Hot Chocolate,

Hot Lemonade,

Hot Beef Tea,
SANDWICHES, ETC.

Ice Cream Soda During the Winter

SALES ! SALES ! SALES !
IM

Ribbons, Hats, Velvets and all kinds
of

Millinery Goods !
$7.75 Hats, now S4.75
6 00 " " 4.00
G50 " " 4.00
3.00 " " 2.00

75 Felt Hats, now 25
Ladies, before buying Hats please call on me

and examine my goods.
Respectfully yours,

MRS. A. OTTO,
(or. Waabinffton and Fourth Ave.

RIHSEY & SEABOLT,
l a roa . e ^LJSTDD e

Washington Street, Ann Arbo ,
Michigan.

d»re alwuv on bind a complete Stock of PT«;
tb'Dclr

GROCERY LINE'
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Artic'.eB bought for Canhand can sell
it low figures. Our frequent large Invoices of
!'<•»!• is a sure sign that we give bargains In

QUALITY AND PRICE.
We roast our own coffees every veek, alwayi*

tiema and good. Our bakery turns out tbeveiy
ust ot Breed, Cakes and Crackers, call ami
bessee

New Firm!
HAVING BOUGHT THE

W O O %ABD
FEED BUSINESS

Oi GEO. H. HAZKLWOOD. we propose to keep
WOOD o f all hinds, Kindling Wood; also
Baled HAY and MTKAW, t'MMTK and
FEED, of the best quality, Charcoal, etc.

Gcods delivered free to any part of the City.
«#- Cath paid for Corn and Oat*.
The firm will continue the Truck Business ot

C. H. JONKS, as before.
Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

HI. O. CLARK,
1 jlephone No. 14.

S3 E. H u r o n . M .

at once
i,,lo the Xottrilt. It U
gststs or by mail. ELY BUOS.

L A D I E S !
Visit the Ladies' Shoe Department of the State Street Out-
fitters for your next pair of Shoes. A complete Line of Ladies'
and Gents', Misses' and Children's, Boys' and Youth's fine
Shoes. All new goods. Prices very low.

J. R. BOWDISH & CO.,
32 SOUTH STATE ST., ANN ARBOR.

IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.
FARMSIS,

.,(» 'I > TUB FAR WEST, but come bere where you can ouy larrua that wilt produce moil
. it crops and itfT© ymi firrR:ite^t protUubit* re*ul t a i n t lie bent markets in t h e world, and where Uiu

, \. UH Ii uow campftl»tlY«lf obeap, ftra cons tant ly and rapidly itiurvasinit In vu'.uo. Nearly alt uo-
ii'< Hue ci»»l unit much o l it n.-ii in mineral pructuct*. Address for full infurnmtion

1 K O I S I I A I . K , tt«-<-y, ' * f t r » | » o t U , H I . | W . K II 1 1 1 . , A « t . !*»•«•>, D u Q u o l o , 1'U
S o u t h r i II 1 I l i i u i U 1 i n p r o v e m e u t » u U l u i m l v r a t l o u -A «•<>« l u l l o u .

HAMILTON'S
UffSUBJLNCE,

Real Estate
AKD

Loan Agency.
No. 2, Hamilton Block,

FIRST FLOOR.

Fames desiring to buy or tell Real EiUilt will
flail It to their adVuittge to call on me.

1 represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Cos.
K&tes Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted mid

Promptly Paid. I also Issue

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
in the Connecticut Mutnal Life Insurance Co.

19- Oud Hundred Lots iu Hamilton Park Addi-
tion for sale.

OFFICE HOURS—8 A. K. to 12 M., and 2 to 5 P. K.

A. W . I1AMI1.TOV

G. H. WILD,

Merchant Tailor
If ehowlng the largest stock oi

GOODS.
Be has the finest

TROl'SEKIMGS In Anu Arbor.
Examine G. H. Wild's stock ot

English Dress Suitingsn
AH the latest Novelties can be seen at

No. 2 Washington s«., Near Main.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER.
DEALER IX

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES,
and all kiii'ls oi

Building: Stone!

QEMETERY \flJORK
-A- S P E C I A L T Y .

Corner iK'Iruit and Catherine sts.
AN'.N ARBOK, MICH.

HETTON'S.
A POSITIVE

IN
USE
OVER
-VO YEARS.

CURE FOR

PILES,
i SIMPLE.

EFFECTIVE.
WONDERFUL,
Highest TESHMONULS.

At Dmnrlota or Mailed on
a Hecetpt i>r Price.

WINKELMANN & BROWN
Drug Co. rr°p«. Baltimore, Md.

Tbe Great Cermtn
Btadacbe Cuie«ill
cure nerroun. eick.
malarial aiia all

forms of headache. People who have Buffered, U)
ItiiaGod'i bleskinif B A D to mankind.* Pleat-
ant to use. No baa • %^»» effects. Cure certain
and aulck. For tale by JruRsiiU, or by mail 25 centt.
W l S U i U I A S I X <fc| ~ — - —

UKOWSf IIBI'U
CO., »BAI,TI-
BOBC nu.

KOPFALINE

HEADACHE
"irTruafc TTT
Practice, la
w'.htr words, via
trill te&ch 7011
HCBF, art Mart
TOO in bmmr-ft*.
atwliichyouojii
r*i>i(]lv t*thn in
th«dol]ara. \ w
ciu stiil wili, if
you pl;ue,tu> 1>
you <|uicklj how
to earn from %\
I O S I O *<]*•
at (lit •urt, ami
uiur» at you i»
•u. EutU texR«,
«.) agei. In anv
t an ot America,
you i.'tu coin
laesict al hor.ic,
jrtotnj: all your
flt, or »p» 1 •
moment* CLIJ.
to tli* work.
What we offer it

md it IUJI
b t t n provtt l
«rer and ovfr

again, that frc*t
pay is iure fur
f>*ry n o t k n .
F:»»> 10 taaru.
No »[!Piiil abili-

1 e •} »v 1 i * •'
uxiabU ill-

dustryonlynr. -
•••ary for am •,
J « IHCCf"

atart \ • .,

_ _. Vtrtdaa forwarl
In uffful, tnrentlv* pr«yrc»s, tfaat eiiriihea all work«r». J• . .
probably tl.f crcjitMt ypporttmUy labunuc p*"^" l>av« * .
known. Now i» t!i« lime. 1'r'aj tiiCan*1oi«. Full particnU:*
lr«*e. D«tter \\iito u t M i c e . A.Li!<-» O E U K G i :
MXIANOXO t It ox 4-«»,l*«»i t

*i&c&*^^

T h e Full Prospectus uf N o t a b l e Features lor 1892 and S p e c i m e n Copies will be l en t F r e e .

Brilliant Contributors.
Aztidfifl have been written expressly tov tho coming volume by a hu-l of emiucut men ami wemeu, ankong whom are

The Right Hon. \V. E. Gladstone Count Ferdinand de Lesseps. — Andrew Carnegie. — Cyrus VV. \'W.<'..
The Marquis of Lome. —Justin McCarthy, M. P. _ Sir Lyon Playfair. —Frank R. Stockton.

Henry Clews. — Vasili Verestchagin. — \V. Clark Russell. — The Earl of Meath. — Dr. Lyman Abbott.
Camilla Urso. — Mrs. Henry M. Stanley, and One Hundred Others. ,

The Volume for 1892 will Contain
Nine Illustrated Serial Stories.
Articles of Practical Advice.
Glimpses of Royalty.
Railway Life and Adventure.

100 Stories of Adventure.
Sketches of Travel.
Popular Science Articles.
Charming Children's Page

The Best Short Stories.
Hints on Self-Fducation.
Household Articles.
Natural History Papers.

700 Large Pages. Five Double Holiday Numbers. Illustrated Weekly Supplements. Nearly 1000 Illustrations

FREE TO JAN. I, 1892.
To \ t n Subscribers who will cut out unit aend us this slip with uame

and address and SI.73 we will send The Companion Free to Jan., 189'J,
imd for a Full Year from thnt Date. This ofler includes the THANKS-
HIVING, CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR'S Double Holiday Numbers.
We will alss send a repy or a beautiful paintini, entitled "A YARD OK
KOSE*." Its production has font TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS.

Send Ctteck, Fvat-vjflce Ortlrt, or Registered Lettir at our risk. Address,
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.
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IVORY
SOAP

£ Pure.
THE BESTfOR .EVEW'fURPOSE.

CHEATING
I>» HORSE
BLANKETS
Nearly every pattern of fa Horse
Blanket is imitated in color and
Style. In most cases the imitation
looks just as good as the genuine,
but it hasn't the warp threads, and
so lacks strength, and while it sells
for only a little less than the genu-
ine it isn't worth one-half as much.
The fact that s/A Horse Blankets
are copied is strong evidence
that they arc THE STANDARD,
and every buyer should see that
the 5k trade mark is sewed on
the inside of the Blanket.

Fivo Mile
Boss
Electric
Extra Test

\ Baker

HORSE BLANKETS
ABE THE STRONGEST.

100 5A STYLES
at prices to suit everybody. If you can't gd
them fmni your dealer, wr'te us. Ask (at
''!«5,'A Book. You can get it without charge.
WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

Ask
for

Ives Instant
v *) mi int'iillible

L. By
. . . . . .

f.-»i>. .Vl.in . .-••AYIXKVS,"
Uuz Siltf, Xevr ioik City.

THE GREAT

[German Remedy.|
^TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.j

. For those deathly
• Bilious Sp"U»rtei>en<l
IMSoirntJKBiraiR?IMSoi.rntK
lit will cure

Do yon suffer wit!)
I that tired and allgonc
Ifeelinpr; if so. use
ISDLFHIIR BrrrEBS;
'twill cure you.

Operatives who arc
jlosely confined In

|toe mills and work-
• shops; clerks.wlio (in
I not procure eufurlcnt
•exorcise, and all who
• areconfined Indoors,
• should use STLPHUR
I BITTERS. They will
! not tlicu be weak anil ,.

Ifjoudono^vish
I to suffer from Klieum
latlsni, use a bottle ot
ISUMtlCB TJITTBRS
lit never fails tocurr

Don't lie without a
{bottle Try it; yon
I will not retrret it.

Ladies in drllfiif
I health, who are ti
Imndown, should n.-
IS

$1,000 will bo paid I
for a case where SUL-I
PIIUB BITTERS will I
lotnsslstorcure. K

er fails.

Cleanse the vitiated I
blood when you seel
ta Impurities burst-l
nff through the skinl
n Pimples, Blotches,!

»nd Sores. Rely o n |
SULPHUR BITTERS,j
ind health will iol-:
ow.

SULPHUR BITTERS I
will cure Liver Coral
plaint. Dnn't IMMHS-I
rournged;* It will cure!

BCLPnUB r.lTTERSl
will build you up andl
nakp you strong andl
healihv.

N'U'III II I - -
rillinak'--vour blood!
nire, i u-li KIIII atrong.l
r,H jourUoslihurd. f
T"WMI,VIII R BIT I

T E B » to-night, a n d !
a will Bleep w e l l l

'•ellcr for it. I

D o you want tun t»- -i Me n > W'i*H published?
fend 3 2-cPnt Stamps to \ (' rtijnfrtft & C o v
Boston, Maaa., aud receive A ••••, y.ftioe.

. W O O D ' S P H O S P H O D I N B
The Great English Beiurdy.

Promptly and permanent-
ly cures all forma of Ncrv-

fous Weakness, Emission*,
I SpcrmaUirrhea, Impotency
< and all effects of Abuse or

Exetssts. Been prescribed
over 33 years in thousands

lof eases: is the on'y Reli-
ore and After, able and Honest if diclne

known. Ask druggist for WOOD'S PHOSPHODINK; if
he offers some worthless medicine in place of
this, leave his dishonest store, inclose price in let-
ter, and we will send bv return mail. Price, one
package, % I; six, 8 >. One will please, six will cure.
Pamphlet in plain sealed envelope, 2 stamps.
Address

T H E WOOD CHEMICAL CO.,
131 Woodward avenue. Detroit, Mich.

Sold In \ I I I I Arbor by a i l respons ib le
D l t

IOOR'S COTTON ROOT
COMPOUND.A recent discovery by an old

i physician. Succestfvly used
mnnthly by thouasnds of
Ladtes. Is the only perfectly
safe and reliable medicine

^discovered. Beware of un-
w principled druggists who of-

-^^^r- fer inferior medicines i n place
of this. Ask for COOK'S (;oTr N ROOT COMPOUND,
nk* no substitute, or Inclose $1 and 6 cents in
postage in letter, and we will send, sealed, by re
turn mall. Pall sealed particulars in plain en
velope, to ladies only 2 stamps. Address

Pond Lily Company,
No 8 Fisher Block, Detroit, Mich

Sold In Ann Arbor by al l responsible
DrusrarUta.

W U R S T E R A N D K I R N
MANDFACTCBKES Or

Fine Carriages, Wagons and Sleighs. Repairing
of all Kinds Neatly Done. Satis-

faction Guaranteed.

3IVJEJ T7S A. TRI^L.

31, i!S. and as IVfitroit Street.
A n ArDer, Wlct»

Bj MBS. HUMTHBEY WAIU),
AUTHOR OF "EOBEBT KLBMEBE."

[ CONTIHUKD-1

"\ren,i mi& bait laughing, too, 'ii i<
very Itonishing. And you Know ;t can't go
on if you are to do wuat 1 Hunk you will do.
French you positively must leuni, and learn
quickly. I don't mean to say tuat w» haven't
good plays and a tradition of our own; but
for the moment France is the center of your
art, and you cannot remain at a distance
from it! The French have organized their
knowledge; it is available for all who come.
Ours is still floating and amateurish'

"And so on. You may imagine it, my
dear Eustace; I spare you any more of it ver-
batim. After I had talked away for a lorn;
time, and brought it all back to the absolute
necessity that she should know French and
become acquainted with French acting and
French dramatic ideals, she pulled mo up in
the full career of eloquence by demanding
with a little practical air, a twinkle lurking
somewhere iu her eyes—

" 'Explain to me, please, how it is to be
done)'

" 'Oh,' I said, 'nothing is easier. Do you
know anything at all?

" 'Very little. I once had a term's lessons
at Kingston.'

" 'Very well, then,' I wentcn, enjoying this
little comedy of a neglected educaiioo, 'get a
French maid, a French master and a novel; I
will provide you with "Consuelo" and a trans-
lation to-morrow.'

" 'As for the French maid,' she answered,
dubiously, shaki g her bead, 'I don't know.
I expect my old black woman that I brought
with me from Jamaica would ill treat her—
perhaps murder her. But the master can be
managed and the novel. Will none of you
laugh at me if you see me trailing a French
grammar about?1

"And so she has actually beguu today.
She makes a pretense of keeping her novel
and a little dictionary and grammar
in a bag and hides them when any
one appears. But Paul has already
began to tease her about her now and
mysterious occupation, and I foresee that ho
will presently spend the greater part of l>w
mornings in teaching her. I never saw any-
body attract him so much; she is absolutely
different from anything he has seen before;
and, as he says, the mixture of ignorance and
genius in her—yes, genius; don't be startled!
—is most stimulating to the imagination."

"August 22.
"During the last few days 1 have not been

seeing so much of Miss Bretherton as before.
She has been ilesoting herself to her family
and Paul and I have been doing our picturt*.
We cannot persuade tier to take any very
large dose of galleries; it seems to me tliat
her thoughts are set on one subject—and one
asbjeet oily—aud while she is in this first
stage of intensity it is not likely that any-
thing else will have a chance.

"It is amusin™ to study the dissatisfaction
of the uncle and aunt with the turn things
have taken since they left London. Mr.
Worrall has been evidently accustomed to
direct his niece's life from top to bottom—to
choose her plays for her, helped by Mr. Rob-
inson; to advise her as to her fellow-actors
and her behavior in society, and all, of
course, with n shrewd eye to the family profit
and as little regard as neod be to any fantas-
fl.cal conception of art.

"Now, however, Isabel has asserted herself
in several unexpected ways. She has refused
altogether to open lier autumn season with
the play which had been nearly decided on
before they left London—a flimsy spectacular
performance, quite unworthy of her. As
soon as possible she will make important
changes in the troupe who are to be with her,
and at the beginning of September she is com-
ing to stay three weeks with us in Paris, and, in
all probability (though the world is to know
nothing of it), Perrault of the Conservatoire,
who is a great friend of ours, will give her a
good deal of positive teaching. Thi» last ar-
rangement is particularly exasperating to
Mr. Worrall. He regards it as sure to be
known, a ridiculous confession of weakness
on Isabel's part, and so on. However, in
spite of his wrath and the aunt's sullen or
tearful disapproval, she has stood firm, and
matters are so arranged."

"Saturday night, August 25.
"This evening we persuaded Her at last to

give us some scenes of Juliet. How I wish
you could have been here I It was one of
those experiences which remain with one as r
sort of perpetual witness to the poetry which
life holds in it, and may yield up to one at
any moment. It was in our little garden;
the moon was high above the houses oppo-
site, and the narrow canal running past our
side railing into the Grand canal was a shin-
ing streak of silver. The air was balmy and
absolutely still; no more perfect setting to
Shakespeare or to Juliet could have been
imagined. Paul sat at a little table in front
of the rest of us; he was to read Romeo and
the Nurse in the scenes she had chosen, while
in the background were the Worralls and
Lucy Bretherton (the little crippled sister),
Mr. Wallace and myself. She did the bal-
cony scene, the morning scene with Romeo,
the scene with the Nurse after Tybalt's death
and the scene of the philter. There is an old
sundial in the garden, which caught the
moonbeams. Shu leaned her arms upon it,
her eyes fixed upon the throbbing, moonlit
sky, her white brocaded dress glistening here
and there in the pale light—a vision of per-
fect beaut}-. And when she began her sigh-
ing appeal—

O, Romeo, Romeo, wherefore art thon, Koineo?—
it seemed to me as if the night—the passion-
ate Italian night—had found its voice—the
only voice which fitted it.

"Afterwards 1 tried as much as possible to
shake off the impressions peculiar to the
scene itself, to think of her under the ordi-
nary conditions of the stage, to judge her
purely as an actress. In the love scenes there
seemed hardly anything to find fault with. I
thought I cou!d trace in many places the in-
fluence of her constant dramatic tallis and ex-
ercises with Paul. The flow of passion was
continuous and electric, but marked by all
the simplnness, all the sweetness, all the
young winsome extravagance which belong
to Juilet. The great scene with the Nurse
had many fine things in it; she had evidently
worked hard at it line by line, and that
speech of Juliet's with its extraordinary dra-
matic capabilities—

Shall I speak ill of him that U my husband?
was given with admirable variety and sup-
pleness of intonation. The dreary sweetness
of her

Banished! that one word banished!
still lives with me, and her gestures as she
paced restlessly along the little strip of moon-
lit path The speech before she takes th«
potion was the least satisfactory of all; ths
ghastliness and horror of it are beyond her
resources as yet; she could not infuse them
with that terrible beauty which DesforeU
would have given to every line. But where
is the English actress that has ever yet suc-
ceeded in it?

"W«> were all nil'-nt for a rntnnta after bar
great cr> —

Romeo. Borneo, Romeo. I drlni toi!>?.-:
" 'I can'r. (1 > : . : • • gpaegh; I caul doit?
" 'It « :i .

get it. Sue the rest was admirabU. Ton
must nava worked very bard I'

" 'So I have,' she said, brightening at th«
warmth of his praise. 'But Diderot is wrong,
wrong, wrong! When I could once reach th«
feeling of the Tybalt speech, when I conld
once bate him for killing Tybalt in the same
breath in which I loved him for being
Romeo, all was easy; gesture and movement
came W ni»; I learned them, and the thing
was done.'

"The reference, of course, meant that Paul
had been reading to her his favorite 'Para-
doxe sur le Comedieu,' and that she had been
stimulated, but not converted, by the famous
contention that the actor should be the mere
'cold and tranquil spectator,' the imitator of
other men's feelings, while possessing none of
his own. He naturally would have argued,
but I wouii not have it, and made her rest.
She was quite worn out by the effort, and I
do not liks this excessive fatigue of hers. I
often wonder whether the life she is leading
is not too exciting for her. This is supposed
to be her holiday, and she is really going
through more brain waste than she has ever
done in her life before! Paul is throwing
his whole energies into one thing only, the
training of Miss Bretherton, and he is a man
of forty-eight, with an immense experience,
and she a girl of twenty one, with everything
to learn, and as easily excited as he is capa-
ble of exciting her. I really must keep him
in check.

"Mr. Wallace, when we had sent her homo
across the canal—their apartment is on the
other side, further up towards the railway
station—could not say enough to me of his
amazemeat at the change in her.

"•What have you done toherf he asked.
'I can hardly recognize the old Miss Brether-
ton at all. Is it really not yet four months
since your brother and I went to see her in
the "White Ladyf' Why, you have be-
witched berl'

" 'We havedone'something, I admit,' Isaid;
'but the power you see developed in her now
was roused in her when months ago she first
came in contract with the new world and the
new ideal which you and Eustace represented
to her.'

" 'There, my dear Eustace, have I given
you your due? Ob, Miss Bretherton says so
many kind things about you! I'll take espe-
cial pains to tell you some of them next time
I writr'.'

WALLACE TO KEKDAL.
VENICE, Aug. |7.

".MY DEAR "EXDAL—This has been a day
of events which, I believe, will interest you
as much as they did me. I told Mme. de
Chateauvieux i uat I should write to you to-
night, and my letter, she says, must do in
place of one from her for a day or two. Wo
have been to Torcello today—your sister, M.
de Chateauvieux, Miss Bretherton, and I.
The expedition itself was delightful, but that
I have no time to describe. I only want to
tell you what happened when wegotto Tor-
cello.

"But first you will, of course, know from
your mster's letter—she tells me she writes to
you twice i. «reek—how absorbed we have all
beea i t the artistic progress of Miss Brether-
ton, I myself never saw such a change, such
an extraordinary development in any one.
How was it that you and I did not see fur-
ther into her? I see now, as I look back upon
her old self, that the new self was there in
germ. But I think perhaps it may have been
the vast disproportion of her celebrity to her
performance that blinded us to the promise
in her; it was irritation with the public that
made us deliver an over hasty verdict on her.

"However that may be, I have been mak-
ing up my mind for some days past that the
embassy on behalf of Elvira which I thrust
upon you, and which you so generously
undertook, was a blunder on my part which
it would be delightful to repair, and which
no artistic considerations whatever need pre-
vent me from repairing. You cannot think
how divine she was in Juliet the other night.
Imperfect and harsh, of course, here and
there, but still a creature to build many and
great hopes upon, if ever there was one. She
is shaking off trick after trick; your brother-
in-law is merciless to them whenever they
appear, and she is forever working with a
view to his approval, and also, I think, from
two or three things she has said, with a
memory of that distant standard of criticism
which she believes to be embodied in you!

"M. de Chateauvieux has devoted himself
to her; it is a pretty sight to see them to-
gether. Your sister and she, too, are in-
separable, and Mme. de Chateau vieux's quiet,
equable refinement makes a good contrast to
Miss Bretherton^ mobility. She will never
lose tbe imprint of ber friendship with these
twt) people^ it was a happy thought which
led you to bring them together.

"Well, we went to Torcello, and I watched
for an opportunity of getting her alone.
At last Mme. de Chateauvieux gave me
one; she carried off ber husband, Ruskin
in hand, to study the mosaics, and Miss
Bretherton and I were left sitting under
the outer wall of San Fosca till they
should come back. We had been talk-
ing of a hundred things—not of acting
at all; of the pomegranates, of which she had
a scarlet mass in her lap; of the gray slum-
berous warmth of the day, or the ragged
children who pestered us for coppers—and
then, suddenly, I asked her whether she
would answer me a personal question: Was
there any grudge in her mind toward me for
anything I had said and done in London or
caused others to say and do for me?

"She was much startled, and colored a
good deal, but she said very steadily: 'I feel
no sort of grudge; I never bad any cause.'
'Well, then,' I went on, throwing myself
down on the grass before her that I might
really see her expression, 'if you bear me no
grudge, if you feel kindly towards me, will
you help me to undo a great mistake of
miner

"She looked at me with parted lips and
eyes which seemed to be trying to find out
from my face what I meant. 'Will you.' I
said, hurryins on, 'will you take from me
"Elvira," and do what you like with itP
And then, do you know what happened! Her
lips quivered and I thought she was on the
point of tears, but suddenly tbe nervousness
of each of us seemed to strike the other, and
we both laughed—she long and helplessly, as
if she could not help herself.

"Presently she looked up, with her great
eyes swimming in tears, and tried to impress
on me that I was speaking hastily; that I had
an ideal for that play she could never prom-
ise to reach; that it was my friendship for
her that made me change my mind; that
there might be practical difficulties now that
so many arrangements had been made, and
so on. But I would not listen to her. I had
it all ready; I had an actor to propose to ber
for Macias, aud even the costumes in my
mind, ready to sketch for her, if need wera
Forbes, I suggested, might and would direct
the setting of the piece; no one could do it
with more perfect knowledge or a more ex-
quisite taste; and for her, as we both knew,
he would turn scene painter, if necessary.
And so I rambled on, soothing her shaken
feelings and my own until she had let me be-
guile her out of her attitude of reluctance
and shrinking into one at least of common
interest.

"But by the time the others caiuo back I
bad not got a direct consent out of her and
all the way home she was very silent. I, of
course, got'ahxfaut, awl •bejao to think that
my blunder had been irreparable; b it, at any
rate, I was determined not to let .he thing
linger on- So that when the Cbateauvieux
asked rae to stay and sup with ilieru and her,

I supped, and afterwards in tn« garden boldly
brought it out before them all and appealed
to jnur sister for help. I knew that both she
and her husband were acquainted with what
had bappsned at Oxford, and I supposed that
Miss Bretherton would know that they were,
so that it was awkward enough. Only that
women, when they please, have such tact,
such an art of smoothing over and Ignoring
the rough places of life, that one often with
them gets through a difficult thing without
realizing how difficult it is. M. de Chateau-
vieux smoked a long time and said nothing,
then he asked me a great many questions
about the play, and finally gave no opinion.
I was almost in despair—she said so little—
until, just as I was going away with 'Elvira's'
fate still quite unsettled, she said to me with
a smile and a warm pressure of the band:
'To-morrow come and see me and I will tell
you yes or no!'

"And today I have been to see her, and
the night has brought good luckl For
'Elvira,' my dear Kendal, will be produced
on or about the 30th of November, in this
year of grace, and Isabel Bretherton will
play the heroine, and your friend is already
plunged in business, and a^low with hope
and expectation. How I wish—how we all
wish that you wero herel I feel more and
more penitent towards you. It was you who
gave the impulse of which the results are
ripening, and you ought to be here with us
now playing in the body that friend's part
when we all yield you so readily in spirit.
'Tell Mr. Kendal,' were almost her last words
to me, 'that I cannot say how much I owe to
his influence and his friendship. He first
opened my eyes to so many things. He was
so kind to me even when he thought least of
me. I hope I shall win a word of praise from
him yet!' There! I trust that will rouse a
little pleasant conceit in you. She meant it,
and it is true. I must go oif and work at
many things. To-morrow or next day, after
some further talk with her, I shall set off
homeward, look up Forb«s and begin opera-
tions. She will be in town about three weeks
from now—as you know she is going to stay
first with your sister in Paris—and then we
shall have hard work till about the middle
of November, when I suppose the riay will
be produced. This will be more than a fort-
night later than she intended to open, and
Mr. Worrall will probably be furiou3 over
the delay, but she has developed a will of ber
own lately.

"Au revoir, then. You must have had a
peaceful summer with your book and your
heather. I wish I had anything like the
same digestion for work that yon have; I
never saw a man get as much pleasure out of
his books as you do. To me, I confess, that
work is always work, and idleness a joy!

"However, no more idleness for me for a
good while to come. How grand she will be iu
that last act! Where were my eyes last
spring? I wish there wore a chance of her
seeing much that is interesting in Paris.
However, flat as September generally is, she
will get some Moliero at the 'Francais,' and
your sister will t*t.e care that she sees the
right people. Perrault, I bear, is to give ber
lessons—under the rose. Happy man I"

Kendal read this letter on a glowing Au
gust morning as he walked homeward along
the side of the pond, where the shade of the
fir trees was a welcome protection against
the rising heat and the air was fragrant with
the scent of the ling, which was just out in
all its first faint flush of beauty. He threw
himself down among it after he had finished
the sheets and stared for long at the sunlit,
motionless water, his hat drawn forward
over his brow?. So this was the outcome of
it alL Isabel Bretherton was about to be-
come a great actress—Undine had found her
soul!

It seemed to him, as he lay there- buried in
the ling, that during the past three weeks be
had lived through a whole drama of feeling
—a drama which bad its beginning, its com-
plications, its climax. While it had been
going on he had been only half conscious of
its bearings, half conscious of himself. Wal-
lace's letter had made him sensible of the sit-
uation, as it concerned himself, with a deci-
sive sharpness and completeness. There was
no possibility of any further self delusion;
the last defenses were overcome, the last veil
between himself and the pursuing force
which had overtaken him had fallen, and
Kendal, with a shiver of pain, found him-
self looking straight into the wide, hungry
eyes of Love! Oh, was this love—sore de-
sire, this dumb craving, this restlessness of
the whole being?

The bees hummed among the heather,
every now and then a little brown streaked
lizard rustled faintly beside nun, a pair of
kingfishers flashed across the pood. But he
saw and heard nothing, responsive «s«rery
sense in him commonly was to the details of
the wild life about him. His own miserable
reverie absorbed him. What was it that
had made the charm of those early weeks In
July immediately after his parting with bar?
What was it which had added zest to his
work, and enchantment to the summer beauty
of the country, and, like a hidden harmony
dimly resonant within him, bad kept life
tuneful and delightful! He could put words
to it now. It bad been nothing less than a
settled foresight, a deep conviction of Isabel
Bretherton's failure! What a treachery I
But, yes—the vision perpetually before his
eyes bad been the vision of a dying fame, a
waning celebrity, a forsaken and discrowned
beauty! And from that abandonment and
that failure he had dimly foreseen the
rise and upspringing of new and indescrib-
able joy. He had seen her, conscious of de-
feat and of the inexorable limits of her own
personality, turning to the man who had
read her truly and yet had loved her, surely,
from the very beginning, and finding in his
love a fresh glory and an all sufficient conso-
lation. This had been tbe inmost truth, the
center, the kernel of all bis thought, of all bis
life. He saw it now with sharp distinctness
—now that every perception was intensified
by pain and longing.

Then, as he went over the past, he saw
how this consciousness had been gradually
invaded and broken up by his sister's letters.
He remembered the incredulous impatience
with which he had read the earlier ones. So
Marie thought him mistaken! "Isabel Breth-
erton would be an actress yet"—"she had
genius after all"—"she was learning, grow-
ing, developing every day." Absurd! He
had been able to keep his critical estimate of
the actress and his personal admiration of
the woman separate from one another. But
evidently Marie's head bad been confused,
misled by her heart. And then little by lit-
tle his incredulity had yielded and his point
of view had changed. Instead of impatience
of Marie's laxity of judgment, what he had
been fiercely conscious of for days was jeal-
ousy of Paul de Chateauvieux—jealousy of
his opportunities, his influence, his relation
towards that keen, sweet nature. That, too,
had been one of his dreams of the future—
the dream of tutoring and training her young,
unformed intelligence. He had done some-
thing towards it; he had, as it were, touched
the spring which had set free all this new and
unexpected store of power. But, if he bad
planted, others had watered and others would
reap. In this great crisis of her fortunes he
had been nothing to her. Other voices and
other hands had guided and directed ber.
Her kindly, grateful messages only stung and
tortured him. They seemed to him the mer-
est friendly commonplace. In reality ber
lift had passed out of his ken; her nature
had flowered into a new perfection, and b»
h»d not been there to see or to help. She

would never connect him witn th» Incidents
or the influences which bad transformed ex-
istence to her, and would probably Irrevoca-
bly change the whole outline of her future.
Once he had wounded and startled her and
had despaired for awhile of undoing the im-
pression made upon her. But now he felt no
quick anxiety, no fear how things might
turn, only a settled flat consciousness of di-
vision, of a life that had once been near to bis
swept away from him forever, of diverging
roads which no kindly fate would ever join
again.

For, by the end of this time of solitary
waiting, his change of attitude was complete.
It was evident to elm that his anticipation
of her failure, potent as it had been over his
life, had never been half so real, half so
vivid, as this new and strange foreboding of
her true success. Marie must be right. He
had been a mere blind, hair splitting pedant,
judging Isabel Bretherton by principles and
standards which left out of count the inborn
energy, the natural power of growth, of such
a personality as hers. And the more he had
once doubted, the more he now believed.
Yes, she would be great—she would make
her way into that city of the mind iu which
he himself had made his dwelling place; she,
too, would enter upon the world's vast inheri-
tance ot knowledge. She would become, if
only her physical frame proved equal to the
demands upon it, one of that little band of
interpreters, of ministers of the idea, by
whom tbe intellectual life of a society is fed
and quickened. Was he so lost in his own
selfish, covetous need as not to rejoice?

Oh, bat she was a woman—she was beauti-
ful and be loved her I Do what he would, all
ideal and impersonal considerations fell ut-
terly away from him. Day by day he knew
more of his own heart; day by day the phi-
losopher grew weaker in him and the man's
claim fiercer. Before him perpetually wero
two figures of a most human and practical
reality. Ha saw a great actress absorbed in
the excitement of the most stimulating of
lives, her power ripening from year to year,
her fame growing and widening with time;
and beside this brilliant vision he saw him-
self, the quiet man of letters, with the enthu-
siasms of youth behind him, the calm of mid-
dle age before him. What possible link could
there be between them!

At last Wallace's letter cleared still further
the issues of the conflict, or rather it led to
Kendal's making a fatalist compact with
himself. He was weary of the struggle, and
it seemed to him that he must somehow or
other escape from the grip in which his life
was held. He must somehow deaden this
sense, this bitter sense of loss, if it were only
by postponing the last renunciation. He
would go back to his work and force himselC
not to bate i t . It was his only refuge, and
he must cling to it for dear life. And he
would not see her again till the night of the
first performance of "Elvira." She would
be in London in a month's time, but he would
take care to be out of reach. He would not
meet those glorious eyes or touch that hand
again till tbe die was cost—upon the fate of
"Elvira" he staked his own. The decision
brought him a strange kind of peace, and he
went back to his papereand books like a man
who has escaped from the grasp of some
deadly physical ill into a period of compara-
tive ease and relief.

CHAPTER VII.
It was a rainy November night. A soft,

continuous downpour was 6oaking the Lon-
don streets, without, however, affecting their
animation or the noctural brightness of the
capital, for the brilliance of the gas lamps
was flashed back from innumerable patches
of water, and every ray of light seemed to be
broken by the rain into a hundred shimmer-
ing reflections. It was the hour when all the
society of which an autumnal London can
boast is iu the streets, hurrying to its dinner
or its amusements, and when the stream of
diners out, flowing through the different
channels of the west, is met in all the great
thoroughfares by the stream of theatre goers
setting eastward.

The western end of D street was espe-
cially crowded, and so was the entrance to a
certain narrow street leading northward from
it, in which stood tbe new bare buildings of
the- Calliope. Outside the theatre itself there
was a dense mass of carriages and human
beings, only kept in order by tbe active vigi-
lance of the police, and wavering to and fro
with kaleidoscopic rapidity. The line of
carriages seemed interminable, and after
those who emerged from them had run the
gauntlet of the dripping, curious, ĝ ood tem-
pered multitude outside, they had to face tbe
sterner ordeal of the struggling well dressed
crowd within, surging up the double stair
case of the newly decorated theatre. The air
inside was full of tbe hum of talk, and the
whole crowd had a homogeneous, almost a
family air, as though the contents of one
great London salon had been poured into the
theatre. Everybody seemed to know every-
body else; there were politicians and artists,
and writers of books; known and unknown;
there were fair women and wise women and
great ladies; and there was that large sub-
stratum of faithful, but comparatively name-
less, persons on whom a successful manager
learns to depend with some confidence on any
first night of importance.

And this was a first night of exception-
able interest. So keen, indeed, had been tbe
competition for tickets, that many of those
present had as vague and confused an idea of
how they came to be among the favored mul-
titude pouring into the Calliope as a man in
a street panic has of the devices by which he
has struggled past tho barrier which has
overthrown his neighbor. Miss Bretberton's
first appearance in "Elvira" had been the
subject of conversation for weeks past among
a far larger number of London circles than
generally concern themselves with theatrical
affairs. Among those which might be said
tn be within a certain literal-}' and artistic
circumference, people were able to give defi-
nite grounds for tbe public interest. The
play, it was said, was an uuusualiy good one,
and the progress of the rehearsals had let
loose a flood of rumors to the effect that Miss
Bretherton's acting in it would be a great
surprise to the public. Further, from the in-
tellectual center of things, it was only known
that the famous beauty had returned to the
scene of her triumphs; and that now, as in
the season, one of the first articles of the
social decalogue laid it down as necessary
that you should, first of all, see her in tbe
theatre, and secondly, know her—by fair
means, if possible, if not, by crooked ones—
in society.

It was nearly a quarter to 8. The orches-
tra had taken their places and almost every
seat was full. In one of the dress circle
boxes sat three people who had arrived early,
and had for some time employed themselves
in making a study of the incoming stream
through their opera glasses. Thoy were
Eustace Kendal, his sister, Mme. de Chateau-
vi«ux, and her husband. The Chateauvieux
had traveled over Paiis expressly for the
occasion, and Mme. de Chateauvieux, her
gray blue eyes sparkling with expectation
and all ber small, delicate features alive with
interest and animation, was watching for
tbe rising of the heavy velvet curtain with
an eagerness which brought down upon her
the occasional mockery of her husband, wbo
was in reality, however, little len excited
than herscl*. It W39 bat there weeks sines
they had parted with Isabel Bretherton iu
Paris, and they were feeling on this first
lizbt something of tlje anxiety and responsi-

bility whi.-fi iiarvt; < '-fTwTien Tc9y nruncn a
ohilil upon tfhnni iv« "ijvmdert their
best effort* im >a <ri.i :il wofid

As for Ivi id bat M I ' I
noon arrived IU I. > He bad been paying
along dot) • • - i, .i . I relatives In
the north, ;iriij ha 1 * • 1 it out, in
accordance nith U M whlai Hutch it d taken
possession of inm i i Surrey, i»i:u l.e had
m i s s e d a i l l ! i « i : " | i i J .I • ' -irji,"and
had arrived upo: i • no.
Bent when the final txn rered.
Miss Bre.tlitTt"u luitl h v c , ncutlutua
note of Invitation, wi .: i u an or-Iorfor
the first ni;;iu aM.I in u;>| ml u l i •
and "judge nie i
you," And be bad ai - iiat-
ever happened hi
the Calliope on the n • i of So
vember.

And now here •
precisely tin l ex
pectation as thewe around him, a i l aU t li»
time conscious inwardly that tu lii.n alone, of
all the human bei :'ieatre, the
experience of the e\ei;i;i\; would I.e. so vitally
and desperately important that life on the
other side of it won] -.uirk of it
forever. It «.:> a 1 . [m that bil
sister suspecir;l nothing of hisstat*ot feel-
ing; it v.ouM !• :i that she
should know it, but ii seamed t.) him impoj
sible to tell her.

"There are the Stuurts," lie said, bending
down to her, as the orchestra struck up, "in
the box to the left. Forbes, I suppose, will
join them when it begins. I am told he has
been workiug like a horse for this play.
Every detail in it, they say, U perfect, artis-
tically and historically, and Uj.9 time of
preparation has been exceptionally short.
Why did she refuse to begin again with tha
'White Lady,' to give herself more timer1

"I cannot tell you, except that she had a
repugnance to it which could c t t 09 got over.
1 believe her associations with the play were
so painful that it would have seemed au evil
omen to her to begin a new season with it."

"Was she wise, I wonder!"
"I think she did well to follow her tanoy in

the matter, and she herself has had plenty of
time. She was working at it all tho
weeks she was with us, and young Hartiug,
too, I think, had notico enough. Some of
the smaller parts may go roughly to-night,
but they will soon fall into shape."

"Poor Wallace!" said Kendal, "he must l>e
wishing it well over. I never saw a house
better stocked with critics."

"Here he is," cried Mme. de ChaU-auvieux,
betraying her suppressed excitement in her
nervous little start. "Oh, Mr. Wallace, how
do you do! and how are. tii;:

Poor Wallace threw Iddself into h.s seat,
looking the picture of misery so far as bis
face, which Nature hud molded in one of
her cheerf ulest moods, was capable of it.

"My dear lime, de Chateauvieux, I have
no more notion than the man in the moon.
Miss Bretherton is au angol, and without
Forbes we should have collapsed a hundred
tunes already, aud that -i about all I know.
As for the other actors, ! suppose they will
get through their parts someh«w, but at pres-
ent I feel like a man at the foot of the gallows.
There goes the bell; uow for it."

The sketch for the play of "Elvira" had
been found among the papers of a, young
penniless Italia' «rbo hut died, almost of
starvation, in hi* Uom«n garret, during

Looking the picture of misery.
those teeming years after 1830, when poets
grew on every hedge and the romantic pas-
sion was abroad. Tho sketch had appeared
in a little privately printed volume which
Edward Wallace bad picked up by chance on
the Paris quays. He bad read it in an idle
hour in a railway, bad seen its capabilities,
and bad forthwith set to work to develop tba
sketch into a play. But in developing it he
bad carefully preserved the character of the
original conception. It was a conception
strictly of the Romantic time, and the exe-
cution of it presented very little of that
variety of tone which modern auditnees have
learned to expect. Tbe play told one rapid,
breathless story of love, jealousy, despair an 1
death, and told It directly and uninter-
ruptedly, without any lighter interludes.
Author and adapter alike had trusted en-
tirely to the tragie force of the situation and
the universality of the motives appealed to.
Tha diction of the piece was the diction of
Alfred da Vigny or of the school of Victor
Hugo. It was, indeed, rather a dramatic
love poem than a play in the modern sense,
and it depended altogether for its success
upon the two characters of Macias and El-
vira.

In devising the character of Macias the
Italian author hod made use of a traditional
Spanish type, which has its historical sources,
and has inspired many a Spanish poet from
the Fifteenth century downward. Macias is
knight, poet and lover; his love is a kind of
southern madness which withers every other
feeling in its neighborhood, and bis tragic
death is the only natural ending to a career
so fierce and uncontrolled. Elvira, with
whom Macius is in love, tbe daughter of
Nuno Fernandez, is embodied gentleness and
virtue, until the fierce progress of her fate
has taught ber that men are treacherous and
the world oruel. For her love bad been pros-
perous and smooth until by a series of events
it had been brought into antagonism with
two opposing interests—those of her father
and of a cortuiu Fernan Perez, thy tool and
favorite of the powerful Duke of Villena.
The ambition and selfish passion of these two
men are enlisted against her. Perez is de-
termined to marry her; her father is deter-
mined to sweep Macias out of the path of bis
own political advancement. The intrigue
devised between tha two is perfectly success-
ful Macias is enticed away; Elvira, forced
to believe that she is deserted and betrayed,
is half driven, half entrapped Into a marriage
with Perez, and Macias, returning to claim
her against a hundred obstacles, meets the
wedding party on their way back to tha
palace oX tha duVa,
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(Pnen P»».j ir>s MC-K, we ga»8 her Caatoria.
When she was a Child, sue cried for Caatori*.
Gftien 9h* became Hiss, she duo* to Castor*.
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This medicine lias direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-

and Increasing tho i!ow and power
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and leaves no unpleasant effects.
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Cucumber
and
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Cream

Is not a cosmetic in the sense in which th$X
term is popularly used, but permanently beanU-
fies. It creates a soft, smooth, clear, velvet; sttn,
and by dally use gradually makes tho complex
Ion several ahadeawhtur. It is a constant pro-
tection bom the effects of sun and wind and pre-
vents sun bum and freckles, and blackheads wfla
never come while you use It. It cleanses tha Ikon
far better than soap and water, nourishes aod
builds up the skin tissues and thus prevent*
the formation of wrinkles. It gives the fresh
ness, clearness and smoothness of skin that you
had when a little girl. Every lady, young ot old
ought to use It. as it gives a more youthful «r
pearance to an; lady, and that permanently. It
contains no acid, powaer or alkali, aod (a m
harmless as dew and as nourishing to the skin m
dew is to the !1 >wer. P r i c e 81 OO, at all drag
gists and hair-dressers, or at Mrs. OervalseOra
ham's establishment, 103 Post Ktreet, San Fran
clsco, where she treats ladles for all blemishes ef
the faco or figure. Ladles at a distance treated by
letter. Send stamp for her little book "How to bu
Beautiful."

Sample Bottle mailed free to aayliJ,
on receipt of 10 cents In stamps to pay for postage
and packing. Lady Agents wanted.

MRS. GRAHAM'S

FACE BLEACH.
Cures the worst cases of Freckles, S0nb»r»,

Stiallowuess, Moth-patches, Pimples and all skbt
blemishes. P r i c e 91.00. Uarmless and e»r>
tive. No sample can be sent. Lady Agsoto
wanted.

The Druggist m mis town who a**
orders a bill of my preparations will have tab
name added to this advertisement.

My preparations are for sale, by wholes*!*;
druggists in Chicago and every city west »f It.
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BACH, ABEL k CO,
DEEP CUT IN THE PRICE OF CLOAKS

FOB

DECEMBER SALES.

<}ur Entire Stoch of
and Children's Cloaks to be

Sold Out at Cost and
Below Cosf.

NO RESERVATIONS I

Our $30 and $32 Plush
Sacques to be sold at $25 during
this sale. These goods are made
from Walkers'. . . . Guaranteed
l'lush. No such bargain was ever
offered in this city.

Plush Jackets Reduced in
Price to close out. We want to sell
thtm all; so begin early that every-
body may take advantage of the
reduction.

One Lot Black Cheviot Jack-

ele, Astrachan Trimmed, reduced

from $10 to $7.50.

One Lot Plush Cloaks, 40
inchec long, reduced from $18 to
$12.

All of Entire Stock of Cloaks,
Jackets, Newmarkets, Capes and
"Wraps at prices that will sell the
whole lot out in quick time.

Big Reductions in Dress
Flannels and Homespuns.

Barqains in Dress Goods
that \vill make it lively during the

months.

Blankets and Comfortables
at prices that will sell the whole
lot in short order.

The Underwear Department
fcas been visited and the prices re-
•vieed for this sale.

One Gate Ladies' all Wool, Sani-
tary Vests and Pants, worth $1.25
reduced to 90c a Garment for this
sale.

Astonish inq Low Prices for
Beaveri Velvet and Camel's Hair
Shawls.

40D Prices Greatly Reduced
0>r this Sale.

We are going to give the
People the Benefit of the Ex-
reme Low Prices. Come Early
and Profit by Our Loss.

Bach, Abel & Go.,
26 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

THE CITY.
Yale niif.

Very few sparrows are being killed
this month. __

K. B. Hall bas moved into his new
house on Hlll-gt.

A new 100-horse power marine boiler
for the Courier office has been set up
this week._

Wheat lias taken a tumble. It was
quoted yesterday afternoon at from 88
to 90 cents.

The Order of the Temple will be con-
ferred upon George Vanderwalker next
Wednesday evening.

Michael Trainer, of Whitmore Lake,
was arrested Tuesday night for being
drunk. One day in jail.

Eugene Koch, formerly with Mack &
Bcbmkl, has taken a position in the
store of Wagner & Company.

The Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti chapters
of Royal Arch Masons went to Detroit
last evening in a special train.

Fraternity Lodge F . and A. M. will go
to Detroit Tuesday eyening for the
purpose of conferring a degree upon a
candidate.

Prof. Delos Fall, of Albion, delivers a
paper before the University Chemical
Society tonight. He is a brother of
Messrs. D. C.and C.S. Fall, of this city.

The members of the Ann Arbor
Sportsmen's club had great luck at Zukey
lake last week, killing over eighty
quails and many rabbits within two
days.

At a special term of court held Tues.
day, Judge Kinne granted a decree and
order for sale to the complainant in the
case of Ann Brundage vs. Fred .T. Bart-
lett, et al.

The formal opening of the new hos-
pital will not take place till the middle
of January. The building will not be
entirely ready for occupancy until the
holiday?.

The fair given by the members of the
Second Baptist church, Thursday even-
ing, was very successfnl. To W. N.
Henderson, the largest contributor,
was awarded the prize chair.

The Waehtenaw Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company has been unusually for-
tunate this fall, havingbeen called upon,
since the first of September, to pay out
for fire losses only about 8100.

The regular meeting of the W. C. T.
U. will be held in Harris Hall at 3 p. M.
next Thursday, December 10. All ladies
holding mite boxes for the temperance
temple are requested to bring them.

; Oteeningo lodge, No. 295,1. O. O. F.,
has elected thefollowing officers: Noble
Grand, John F. Ferguson; vice-grand,
James II. Ottley; R. S., Lawrence J.
Damm; P. S., John Wahr; Treas., C. L.
Dow.

The Excelsior chapter of Ypsilanti,
Tuesday evening, conferred the Royal
Arch degree of Masonry upon three
candidates in the Ann Arbor hall.
They perform a similar office in Detroit
this week.

Mr*. Maivina J.McNeal.wife of J.Mc-
Neal died at her home in the sixth ward
on Tuesday morning. The cause of her
death was cancer. She was fifty-five
years old and had recently moved here
from Red Key, Ind.

A lamp exploded last week in the
residence of Anthony Burke, of North-
field. The liames were with difficulty
subdued. A similar catastrophe took
place about the same time in the house
of Robert Campbell in Pittsfield.
Sqaawbuck oil.

"Tftlk about rabbit*! Why, sir, I have
killed just forty-four in my own back
yard," said M. M. Steffey, the other
day. "And quails, too, are becoming
so numerous that even they venture
into the city. This is a great season for
hunters, I tell yon. Fact!"

Ernest Dieterle met with a painful
accident, Monday morning, in the hard-
ware store of the Eberbach Company.
A trap door on which he stepped gave
way and he fell from the second
to the first floor. His shoulder was dis-
located and one of the bones in his
arm was broken.

The lecture by Col. Sylvester Lamed
in the Unitarian church, Monday
night, was a delightful sketch of life in
Washington as it was in the days of
Calhoun, Clay and Webster. Through
relatives Mr. Larned has learned many
anecdotes which he introduces in his
lectures with good effect.

The docket for the December term of
court contains eighty-three cases, of
which nine are criminal. There are
two rape cases, one for violation of
liquor law, one for assault, three for
forgery, one, against John Schmid, for
killing birds, and the old embezzlement
case against Zina P. King. There are
four divorce cases on the docket.

A ladies' guitar and banjo club, con-
sisting of Misses Alta Parker, Hattie
Long, Birdie Bliss, and May Bowen,
guitar, and Miss Maniie Iline, mando-
lin; the Mieses Anna 13. and .T. May
Wilsey, banjo, has been organized. The
club is improving rapidly under the di-
rection of Prof. Henry Haug, of Detroit.
Rehearsals are held at Wilsey's music
Store, on Tuesdays and Fridays of each
week.

Judge Kinne held court in Monroe
Tuesday last.

Welch Poet G. A. R. will elect officers
on Friday, December 11.

The time table of the Toledo road
will be changed on Sunday next.

The "Clemenceau Case" will )>e
given ai the opera house tonigh*.

Four new houses will be erecti-d on
Grand View addition next spring.

Fniuk Munger, of NorlhfielJ, paid $1
One and costs, Saturday. He had been
drunk.

The Catholic Mutual Benefit Assoc-
iation will elect offioerR on Tuesday
evening next.

Diphtheria on Friday last caused the
death of the little son of George
Vinkle, of Hill-st.

Mrs. Marlette, of East Huron-at, who
bas I"en dangerously ill for some time,
is now improving.

The Knights of Maccabees will nom-
inate officers tomorrow night. The
election will be held on the 18th.

Mrs. Florentine Balfranz died on
Thursday last at her home on Spring-ft.
Funeral services were held Sunday.

F. Stofflet complains that he bas re-
cently lost fifteen out of thirty chick-
ens through the depredations of thieves.

A beginners' class in Shorthand will
be organized at the School of Short-
hand, 20 So. State-st, at 7 o'clock this
evening.

The Sons of Veterans will give an en-
tertainment this evening in the G. A.
R. and Odd Fellows' hall. A good pro-
gram will be rendered.

The Ann Arbor Brick and Tile Com-
pany has disposed of an entire kiln of
brick to one party. The Leland clay
was used In its manufacture.

Prof. H. C. Adams will deliver a
course of lectures on political economy
in the University Extension course at
Detroit, beginning about January 1,

John Woolcock, father of Mrs. Veder
Armstrong, died in this city on Satur-
day last at the age ot sixty-eight. His
remains were l;iken to Longwood, Ont.,
for interment.

A meeting of the Military Order of
the Loyal Legion will be held today at
the Bancroft House in Saginaw. Col.
U.S. Dean, Dr. W. F . Breakey, J. T.
Jacobs and H. Soule will probably
attend.

The directors of the Ann Arbor it
Ypsilanti Street Railway Company met
Tuesday evening and decided to raise
the fare from ten to fifteen cents. The
company carried ]4,000 passengers last
month.

Edward Duffy will meet at Detroit
today with the board of prison inspec-
tors, which assembles for the purpose
of auditing the accounts of the various
penal and reformatory institutions of
the state.

Washtenaw Lodge No. 9 ,1. O. O. F.,
elected the following officers on Friday
last: C. S. Elmer, N. G.; II. Schlimmer,
V. G.; J. Vance, recording secretary,
H. Richards, permanent secretary; M.
Staebler, treasurer.

The annual exhibition of the Ann
Arbor Art club will be held at the
ladies' library on the 9th, 10th and 11th
of December. A email admission fee
will be charged and dainty souvenirs
for Christmas will be on sale.

Work will begin immediately on the
new Toledo bridge over the Huron.
The piles and stones are already here
and about fifty men have been em-
ployed. The structure will cost from
$25,000 to $30,000. I t will probably take
all winter to finish it.

The twenty-first annual meeting of
the State Horticultural Society is being
held this week in Eaton Rapids. The
subject most generally discussed is
the exhibit of horticulture in the
world's fair. From this county W. F.
Bird, A. A. Crozier and E. H. Scott are
in attendance.

The Gesangverein Lyra gave a con-
cert Thursday evening, in the A. O. U.
W. hall which was highly appreciated
by the many present. The Ann Arbor
Banjo and Guitar club and Zither club
furnished several numbers on the pro-
gram. Solos were rendered by Misses
E. Hazard and A. Lutz, and a quartette
by Mrs. R. H. Kempf and the Misses
Lufz, Hazzard and Wahr.

Mrs. Mary Livermore will give a lect-
ure before Unity club on Saturday even-
ing, next, December 5, at 8 o'clock in
the Unitarian church. Her subject is:
Columbus and the Discovery of America.
On the following Monday evening,
December 7, Judge Harriman will give
a paper on Marcus Aurelius which will
occupy a part of the evening, the rest
being devoted to a light drama. There
will also be some music.

• The erection of a new opera house is
being agitated, and some of the business
men have already been approached. In
order to insure the financial success of
the undertaking it is proposed that
boxes be rented for the season to various
college fraternities. For $40,000 a good
opera house could be put up, or for
several thousand dollars the present
structure could be enlarged, renovated
and improved. E' ther project would be
heartily welcomed by both residents
and students.

A'cream of tartar baking powder—Highest of
all in leavening strength.—

Zalest V. S. Gov'tFood Report.

ABSOLUTELY PURE.
Established by Government Tests the Standard Baking Pow-

der. The very Giant of leavening agents. Has a larger use
than all other cream of tartar baking powders combined.

Prof. HAINES, of Rush Medical College, Consulting Chemist Chi-
cago Board of Health: " I find the Royal Baking Powder superior
to all the others in every respect."

Or. H. A. MOTT, U. S. Government Chemist: " T h e Royal U
undoubtedly the purest and most reliable baking powder made."

Prof. PALMER, University of Illinois: " 1 find Royal Baking
Powder invariably composed of wholesome ingredients, entirely
free from adulteration or impurities of any kind."

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF H E A L T H : " In our judgment a is
impossible to make a purer or stronger baking powder than the
Royal."

The N. Y. STATE ANALYST: " The Royal Baking Powder is
superior to any other powder which I have examined."

The MINNESOTA STATE CHEMIST : '•' I consider the Royal one
of the best baking powders made."

WISCONSIN FOOD COMMISSIONER: "Royal Baking Powder is
of high and uniform strength and quality; its ingredients pure and
wholesome."

INDIANA STATE CHEMIST: " Royal Baking Powder is perfectly
free from any deleterious or injurious substance."

Avoid all baking powders that require larger
cans than the Royal to hold an equal weight.
This is sure evidence of their adulteration.

The following i- the program to be
civen this evening by the Sons of Vet-
erans: Opening ;<diltt*:-s, B. C. Kern;
music, Long Family, instrumental; ad-
dress, Julius Gog.irr,; music, William
O. Thomas; remarks tor good of the
order, Mr. Myers; music, Calathumpian
Band;recitation,G. W. Johnston; music,
mixed quartette; recitation, Bermuda,
E. E. Hallet; musii-, Good N'ight, quar-
tette; intermission- supper--impromptu
toasts, responses from G. A. R. The
light fantastic toe tripping concludes
the program for the evening.

Make Xo UIMake.

Our "Red Star" oil is 166° fire test
while the present stale teat is only 120°.
"Red Star" burns without charring
wick, emits no odor or smoke, gives a
clear white li^ht and is absolutely safe.
Retailed at the same price as low test
oils in this market. N. B. —This oil
can be obtained only at our store, 44 S. j
Main-st., Ann Arbor, Mich.

8G DEAN-& Co.

BY THE WAY

*

HAVE

YOU

SEEN

Mince Pie and Saeh.
2 Crown Cnl'a Raisins 7c, or 4 Ibe. for

25c.
3 Crown d l ' a Kaieinc 10c, or "J lbs. for

25c.
London Layer Raisins 15s per lb
Cal'a Prunes 60-70,12c per lb.
Evaporated Peaches 12c per lb.
Evaporated Apricots 12c per lb.
Mixed Nuts 15c per lb.
Roasted Peanuts 10c per lb.

DEAN & Co.,
•14 S. Main-Bt, Ann Arbor, Mich. 8C

Miss A. M. Adams will be heme from [ \i'e
New York about the 14th with a full
line of Fancy Good*.

A HAMS' BAZAAR.
87 13 South Main at.

PIANO

A beginners' class in Shorthand will
be organized at the School of Short-
hand, 20 So. State-st, at 7 o'clock thia
evening.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
ONE SOLID WEEK

ASiD s m i l i m MATINEE.

COMMENCING MONDAY, DEC, 7,
Engagement of the Eminent Actress,

IDA VAN CORTLAND
ASSISTED r.Y

ALBERT TAVERNIER !
And a Competent Company of PJayere in the

following repertoire

Muu<l»> I' l l K S A I X E Y SLAVE
TiiPMlny 1.1 t ur . l ' lA BORGIA
Wednesday—LADY CLARK
T h u r s d a y - O L I V E R TWIN I'
Friday - T i l K HONEYMOON
S a t u r d a y - D A WON AND P I I III A s

T I I r . M I r r A I . i i t u i i >

PRICES, 15c, 25c and 35c.
Reserved neats on 8«le at Postomcc news stand.

Plui opens Friday morning,

CRAYON PORTRAITS
$10.00 Buys a First-Class Crayon

Which does not fade or tnm yellow, can be made
from any ki d of picture, from locket size up.
Sttlifactlon assured. 86

GBB8ON, Photographer.

Iff

And OthtrS !

PIANO &

Makers and Sellers of Things

Musical.

TA.GIOHX:
Cor. First A Wash. Sis.

SALESROOMS:

S8 8.Hs.nSt.

A beginners' class in Shorthand will
be organized at the School of Short-
hand, 20 So. State-st, at 7 o'clock this
evening.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, men as To Bent, For Bale,

and Want*, not exceeding three line*, can be
Inserted three weeks for 25 cent* .

M EN Wanted ; salary and expense*. Perma-
nent place. Apply at once. Brown Bros. Co.,

Nurserymen, Chicago. sto

W ASTKB.-Three or four lady or gcntleiren
canvassers, to sell Domestic, White aim

Davis Sewing Machine. No previous experience
required. Will pay salary or commission. Apply
at once. J. F. 8chnh. 67tf

rence
Apply
67tf

TV^ANrED:—AgirTtodo general housework
TT at the residence of 8. S. Blitz. 31 S. Fourth

Avenue. 85

WA N T E I I ; - Sewing by the da? in private
homes, $1.00 per day. Miss Dora Belle, 14 S.

tng»UlM. 85

W'
ANTE!*;—Girl to do house work.no board-
ers or roomers. Apply at 12 Packard-tt. 85

—Young man or young woman, do
*" you want a good position at home or abroad;

we guarantee from $50.(0 to S200.0'P per month
Send stamp for particulars to, W. B. GANSON,

92 Haveretraw, N. Y.

XTTANTEIf—A good, fresh Milch Cow. Wood
TT Corn, Oats. Hay. Butter, Eggs, etc in ex-

change for Honeehold goods of all kinds. New
and secondhand, at 32 E. Hurou-st. J. s. Mann

7«f '

FOR HALT..

IjM»R NALK-A good work horse. Knquireot
Register Office or address Box 166">. 86

FjM»K NAI.E.—Menalioid, "Corrallold yearling
Filly." Registered in "American Trotting

Register as Standard," under Kule 7, Vol. 10. Sire
Corralloid9881, Dame Lady Belle, by Menalaus
226, by Hambletonian 10. G. C. CRANK Stonv
Creek, Mich. '

FARM FOK 8AI E—120 Acres of Land, six
miles (rom city, or will exchange forcity prop-

erty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Llbertv-tt. 79tf

FOK SALE OR KK.vr— New house of ten
rooms, with all modern conveniences, on

Forest-ave. Apply to Henry Richards, Detrolt-st
Ann Arbor. $4

i A ACRB FARM for sale at Whitmore Lake
™ V Excellent soil, good house, barn, and sheds
Apply to Walter L. Taylor, 90 Broadway, Ann
Arbor, M i c h . g 7 j t f

FOR SALE.—81xroom house No. 63 Miller-
are. This property oflered cheap to close an

estate, Apply to Moore A Taper. «8(f

FriAHM FOR SALE—The Bullock or Everett
fcrm, 8 miles west of Salem Station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor; containing 109 acres; house
and barns, stock and well water, timber, school
and church within a mile; land naturally the best
and In good condition. AIHO 40-aere Inrm
for sale. ThesV^of the east ]4 ot thes. e. qr of
eec 84 of Ann Arbor town, being part 01 the
Howe-North place north of the county farm 3
miles from Mack & Schmid's. one and a half
miles from city limits. First class land for
peaches. Prices and terms reasonable. Call on
or address Andrew K. Gibson, 52 E. Wasbington-st
Ann Arbor. Mich. gotf '

RENT;—Five refurnished rooms at 10 E
Washlnirtoii-st. <us

rou
'<*•* MKKT—The prop
sity-Ara. ocouple4 b»Jttr\

The house has b»tl, gas and m t »
venlence. Heat B 7 & permo»th? A
Flemmlng Oarrow.
trtm KEN r—A suite o

LOST—Somewhere between Ann Arbor I M
Salem, a note trom the Decring Co., , « S . . 4r**

H^'man «{gtor for »46 00. Also f 15.00 in cunencr ""
Finder will receive $>.00 reward upon reraS nf
same to J. E. Perry 2}i miles west of Salemsu.

' 86 jh
UIRKT-rLARR—dressmaking at 3 Willard-tL
^ b y Miss Myra Persons, formerly of Bay City. S5
| ; > » K ( i l S A F.OKCIJrT;-wl l lg lTe~le7\ '
XT sons In painting, at No. 10 N. State-st &t

VY Y o u r w o o d »' U>e saw mill ancTsave
money. Cord and stove wood constantly ou >

hand. Cor. Hill and Packard-sts. F. M. Hillock
. 85 "1,

IF you wish to advertise anything aDy where at
any time write to GEO. P. KOWELL & CO., Nc

10 Spruce St., New York. 870-921
\f VERY one in need of information on me SUD-
n> Ject of advertising will do well to obtain a
copy of "Book for Advertisers," 368 pages,
price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid on receipt
of price. ('outains a careful compilation from the
American Newspaper Directory of all the best
pawrs and class journals; gives the circulation
rating of every one. and a good deal of informa-
tion about rates and other matters pertaining to
the bnslness of advertising. Address R0WELL>8
ADVERTISING BUREAD, 10 Spruce S C N T Y

870-921

H1 " " * % LK-SO acres of land In Gratiot ~Co?
Savllle Township, 2 miles from Rlverdale E

R. Sution. Also post office, eaw mill,grist mill'
hotel, hardware store, grocery, drag store and
dry goods > tore The timber is beech and maple
The soil is Eravelly loam The farm lies on a goo-]'
roau ! i mile from good frame school house. New
frame house ^4x10, two story; kitchen 20x16; good
cellar, well and horse barn. 20 acres improved
and ten in wheat, all plow land. Will sell farm
for $1,300, would like cash down but would sell
for part down. Write at once if you want a bar-
gain. Address J. Warren Hltchins, Howell
Mich. o-

BARGAINS AT

MARY F. MILEY'S
IX FAXCY UOODS

ART EMBROIDERY
All Material for Fancy work, Zephyrs,
Yarns, Germantown Wools, Canvas
Felts, and all of the Newest Designs in
lancy Work eonsrantlj kept on hand.

Embroidery and Stamping done to
order.

1'. I). Corsets told.

20 E. Washington-st, Ann Arbor.

RIBBON SENSATION!
We Dwarf them all! Standing room at our Ribbon Counter at a

( S o & n S t o £ % mean.? Simply this: We have purcha9ed

ALL SILK, SATIN AND GROSS GRAIN

RIBBONS
FOR OUR HOLIDAY TRADE,

And will place them on sale Friday Morning, Dec. 4th, at 8 o'clock, for
the Biggest Three Days'Sale ever known,

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY,
DECEMBER 4th, 5th, AND 7th.

No Old Stock. All Rich, Bright Shades. Read the Prices and tell
your Friends.

. 4, 5 and 7 w>ll be sold at 5c a yard or 6 0 c a piece.

No. 9, 12 and 16. will be sold at I Oc a yd. or 6Oc a piece.

Ladies, just think of buying 10 yards of Elegant Fine All Silk Ribbon for
60c, worth 30c a yard. This will be a cyclone among the

I B B O N S
We will stir the elements Friday morning and keep it up for Three

Days. Buy your Christmas Ribbons now. Extra
Salespeople for this Sale.

COME OBI IN THE MOBNIXSS IF POSSIBLE A.\l» AVOID THE CROWDS lit
THE AFTEBXOOXS.

Please do no complain if we are compelled to close the doors at times
during this sale.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY:

75 Children's Long Cloaks, worth $5 to $8, your choice for $2.98.
58 Ladies'Newmarkets and Jackets, worth $8 to $12, your choice for

$4.67.
One lot Plush Cloaks, worth $18 for $9.79.
Milliners and Dealers, attend this Sale aiioTDuy what Ribbons you

may want for the next six months.

SOHAIREE & MILLBN,
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES AND ALWAYS THE

CHEAPEST.

Have You Tried the New Grocery?
uur HOT?
EVERYTHING NEW !
KFEKTTHINQ FRESH !
AT PRICES TIIR LOWEST I
CALL. AND BE CONVINCED !

We are also headquarters for the celebrated Detroit AERATED BREAD,
the finest Bread in the market.

Grocries and Bread delivered to any part of the city free of charge.
Highest Cost Price paid for all Farm Products.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

HAYLEY & DAVIS,
12 FOREST AVK.,

Thret-Fourtltt Block from WatlUenaw Ate., and Street Car Line
*r-HAMKi> »BT POP COBJf. & .


